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Executive Summary
The deliverable 4.3 ‘Lessons learned from trust building activities’ is part of the SUBSOL
consortium’s effort to share results from the development of the prospects for the
application of Subsurface Water Solutions (SWS) in the target regions and to contribute to
further fine tune the strategy of how to stimulate international market uptake of SWS.
The document is structured along the four missions concept as described in the
communication and dissemination plan D4.4:
Mission 1 - Assessment workshops at the reference sites
Mission 2 - Technology transfer assessment at replication sites and
Mission 3 - Awareness generation and assessment of framework conditions at target sites
Mission 4 - Capacity Building and solution development
A particular focus of this document is mission series three and four. Mission three
consisted of stakeholder identification and project presentation to potential future partners
and identification of potential application sites as well as collection of core geographical,
institutional and economic data important for the feasibility of SWS. This mission series
was conducted in the last quarter of 2016 and the first quarter of 2017 by various SUBSOL
representatives and initiated the cooperation with potential future partners. Mission series
4 mounted in the final solution promotion events which were hosted the local identified
stakeholders in the target regions which were followed by solution development workshops
in which final project proposals were elaborated.
This report provides information for each region, a brief introduction, a market analysis as
well as an analysis of the legal and policy framework of each country, conclusions for
further cooperation options with regards to the lessons learned from interaction with the
potential future SWS partners and results of the promotion events and solution
development workshops for Mexico, Brazil, Vietnam and Cyprus.
Overall, the trust building activities conducted through the mission series are a success in
the sense that a good amount of stakeholders in most of the target regions were
committed to develop joint follow-up research projects. The currently created momentum
of awareness and interest in SWS lead to the development of promising concepts in some
areas, like in Brazil and Cyprus where the geohydrological conditions were preferable for
SWS technologies and concepts could be easiliy adapted whereas in the other areas like
Cyprus and Vietnam adapted concepts only partly based on SWS which were integrated in
overall water resource management strategies. Stakeholders in China did not show
prolonged interest in SWS, thus the solution development did not mature as far as it did for
the other regions.
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Introduction
This deliverable titled ‘Lessons learned from trust building activities’ reports on the
SUBSOL consortium’s effort to disseminate results from the SUBSOL project and to
stimulate market acceptance towards Subsurface Water Solutions (SWSs).
The trust building activities follow the approach of the commercialisation and market
penetration strategy (D4.1) by using means of the communication and dissemination plan
(D4.4). The core line of activities follows the mission approach along which the document
is structured.
Conducting the mission Series I-IV ties in with the overall goal of SUBSOL’s WP4, namely:
“to increase the uptake of Subsurface Water Solutions (SWS) on European and global
markets and to disseminate project results and experiences with the goal of sensitizing
potential clients.”
At the reference sites (Series I) and replication sites (Series II) missions, the goal is to
acquire experiences with existing approaches with the development, implementation and
operation of SWS solutions, from which approaches for the Mission Series III and IV have
been derived. The assessed information was used to produce the communication and
dissemination material to set up capacities in the target markets needed in
commercialising the solutions and a lasting market penetration. The inquiry in Series I
mostly targeted aspects concerning the implementation and operation of SWS, and it
made use of long-standing experience with the technology and the data availability on
aspects such as technical performance, socio-economic feasibility and environmental
impacts. The inquiry in Series II covered experiences made with the replication in new
markets (e.g. with respect to market-specific technological standards or legal framework
conditions). The results fed into the knowledge base that helped stakeholders in the target
sites to carry out SWS-related activities. Its content is oriented towards the stakeholder’s
needs and preferences specific to the target markets. Results of mission I are part of this
report in the form of the synthesis of existing SWS experiences. The information in mission
II is mainly acquired with the pTA methodology and fed into the solution package which
was used for the further stakeholder engagement.
Mission Series III concentrated on assessment of information, identification of cooperation
partners, and verification of desk research for the market scans and elaboration of
capacity development approaches. Series IV promoted SWS solutions. Stakeholders were
convinced to develop SWS projects, for this purpose promotion and lobbying work and
conveyance of policy briefs and recommendations to improve framework conditions were
taken up. Local stakeholders were equipped with helpful knowledge, tools and consulting
services with the help of solution packages.
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Mission Series 1 – Assessment of Development and
Implementation Experiences at Reference Sites
Mission series one comprised visits to the three reference sites Nootdorp, Ovezande and
Noardburgum as well as the replication site Dinteloord. The mission series capacitated
consortium members of the SUBSOL consortium through first-hand experiences with
SWSs. During the study-tour styled mission, consortium members familiarized with SWSs
through personal field visits as well as lively discussions with local stakeholders on the
implementation process of SWSs. Subject of discussion were mainly questions regarding
the development, operation as well as operation and monitoring of the technology in order
to transfer this knowledge to stakeholders in the target regions. The gained knowledge
proofed to be crucial for consortium members in conducting mission series three and other
activities. Each of the visited sites featured a different SUBSOL technology:




Nootdorp: ASR Coastal
Noardburgum: Freshkeeper
Ovezande: Freshmaker

Understanding the drivers and barriers for the implementation of each one of these
technologies helped in forming out questionnaires and lists of information which were then
filled for the target sites on the basis of information already available with the consortium,
literature research and interviews. The list of information was then joined with the
questions of the market scan and used for documenting all collected information.
The concept of mission series one is subject to detailed description in D4.4
‘Communication and dissemination plan’.
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Photographs of mission series I

Figure 1: ASR-Coastal well in Dinteloord

Figure 2: Freshkeeper well in Noardburgum

Figure 3: ASR-Coastal well in Nootdorp

Figure 4: Infiltration canal in Ovezande
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Mission Series 2 – Technology transfer assessment at
replication sites
Following up on mission series one which focused on the reference sites, the second
mission series focused on an assessment of the drivers and barriers for the success of the
replication sites. A particular emphasis was given to the experiences gathered while
transferring SWSs from the reference to the replication sites. The mission allowed sharing
experiences on developing new SWS projects which was extremely helpful during the
assessment visits in the target regions (mission series three).
The mission series consisted of stakeholder discussions at the replication sited with focus
on what barriers were encountered during the implementation of SWSs and how they were
overcome. Hence, mission series two is similar to the first mission series although
specifically addressing questions with regard to transferring SWSs to new markets
worldwide.
While Participatory Technical Assessments (PTAs) where conducted in the replication
sites to assess the various views of the stakeholders a special interview mission was
conducted to Maneadero in Mexico. As this site was selected in the course of the project
the replication activities were not yet at a far stage this allowing analysing the early
preparations for the replication and stakeholder attitudes. The PTA session was then
finally conducted in September 2017.
The results of the PTAs lead to the elaboration of the solution packages and policy briefs
reported separately in D4.2.
The concept of mission series two is subject to an in-depth description in D4.4
‘communication and dissemination plan’.
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Mission Series 3 – Awareness generation and assessment of
framework conditions at target sites
The third set of mission series finally approaches the stakeholders in the target sites and
focusses on building trust with the SWS solutions.
During mission series III information missing for the market scans and the policy and legal
framework analysis were assessed. According to the status of assessment which might
vary for each of the target regions potential future partners are identified.
At the target regions individual and simultaneous meetings with site partners, associate
partners and stakeholders were organised. Each visit was customised in accordance to
the assessment status and identified information gap as well as the stakeholders’ needs
and preferences e.g. with regard to the water source, water demand and their interest in
involvement. The different SWS technology concepts were introduced to a broader
audience for awareness creation as well as to advance the prospective SWS users’
capacity for technology implementation. Finally first SWS implementation opportunities
were derived.
The concept of mission series three is subject to an in-depth description in D4.4
‘communication and dissemination plan’.
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Mission Series 4 - Capacity building and solution development
The objective of the fourth mission was to (1) communicate and disseminate experiences
with Subsurface Water Solutions (SWSs), (2) share gathered knowledge, (3) build
capacities among regional stakeholders for the implementation of SWS as well as to (4)
jointly identify and substantiate opportunities and solution concepts for SWS in the target
regions within joint project proposals.
Mission four followed a three step approach comprising:
1) Bilateral Meetings
 Sharing of project ideas and training on the usage of the SUBSOL replication
tools with key stakeholders.
 Preliminary discussion on the potential of SWSs at a specific location and
elaboration of detailed project opportunities.
2) Joint Public Promotion Event
 Site specific SWS solution approaches are presented in an accessible and
inclusive manner to allow participation of all interested stakeholders (e.g.
government officials, technical providers, academia, civil society organisations
(particularly environmental organisations), local residents and others).
3) Solution Workshop
 Elaboration of specific SWS projects, prospective project partners and relevant
decision makers.
 Development of a substantiated road map including a step-wise approach for
generating a new SWS project in the respective target region.
Each target site activity was customised in accordance with the progress of solution
development in a specific region, the stakeholders’ specific needs and preferences with
regard to the required SWS as well as their requested support (e.g. capacity building,
technological assessments, framing of a pre-feasibility study, awareness creation among
decision makers or lobbying for policies).
The capacity building was based on SUBSOL’s replication tools: ,the web-based
knowledge environment, the SWS toolkit, the virtual marketplace, technical guides,
solution packages and policy briefs. Under use of these SUBSOL project outcomes a
framework for development and implementation of a future SWS project is elaborated (
e.g. location, type of technology, consortia, operating model and funding opportunities).
More details on the approach and methodology of Mission for are given in the deliverable
D4.4.
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Mexico (Baja California)
After having decided to consider Maneadero in Baja California as a replication site, it was
decided to also assess regions around Maneadero as target markets which turned out to
be very promising.
Market analysis

Framework condition assessment
The region of the Baja California has experienced severe to extreme droughts in recent
years. Agriculture is the most important economic activity in the region and a large share
of the products is exported to the US. The intense exploitation of groundwater reserves to
meet irrigation needs has produced a significant drop of the water table to levels at or
below sea level. This has worsened the critical problem of seawater intrusion into the
aquifers and the salinization of wells. Thus, there is now a shortage of fresh water for
irrigation. As learned from the replication site case in Maneadero around 1,000 hectares of
agricultural land have already been taken out of production. Additionally, recent studies
have revealed that agricultural activity has also caused contamination in the region, in
particular through the use of nitrates. Another cause of high nitrate pollution levels might
possibly be lacks of sewage system. There is a concern regarding the use of treated waste
water for the agriculture in the zone due to phytosanitary problems that could affect the
quality of the products. Frequently used techniques to alleviate the problem of water
scarcity and salinization in the region (e.g. reverse osmosis for desalinization) do not
constitute sustainable solutions as brackish groundwater abstraction still promotes the
intrusion of seawater and further salinization of the aquifer. Moreover, the use of reverse
osmosis on a larger scale is unfeasible due to the relatively high costs it entails and the
limited economic capacity of producers and local inhabitants. Given the fact that the urban
areas in the region are expanding, water demand is expected to continue to increase in
future.
During mission series two and three conducted in the area of Maneadero and
surroundings, SUBSOL partners met key important stakeholders involved in water
resources management in the region who expressed their interest in identifying further
regions in Baja California suitable for the application of SWS. The stakeholders included
Mexican environmental authorities such as the Federal Secretariat of the Environment and
Natural Resources (SEMARNAT), the National Water Commission (CONAGUA), the State
Secretariat for Agricultural Development (SEFOA) and the Technical Committee of
Underground Waters (COTAS). SUBSOL partners also met the administrative heads of
the public water agencies of Baja California and a group of researchers from the Center for
Scientific Research and Higher Education of Ensenada (CICESE). All these stakeholders
confirmed the need for prompt solutions to help solving their critical problems of water
scarcity and progressive salinization of freshwater wells. The general consensus is that the
infiltration of aquifers (for instance, regarding regenerated waters) is something that needs
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to be addressed through regulation in order for SWS technologies to be feasible in the
region. In this sense, the cooperation and strengthening of the local stakeholder network is
key to succeed.
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Figure 5 summarizes the current scenario for the application of the SWSs in Baja
California and indicates which aspects need to be prioritized.
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Figure 5: Categorised overview of the market scans results (min.0; max. 100). Baja California was assigned
an overall score of 88.
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Figure 6: Dry creek in the the Guadalupe valley where the problem of water scarcity and subsequent drought
conditions are clearly evidenced

Figure 7: Non-drinking treated water ponds for
selected allowed crops production in the Valley of
Maneadero Baja California.

Figure 8: Non-drinking treated water ponds for
selected allowed crops production in the Valley of
Maneadero Baja California.

Direct stakeholder exchange
Table 1: Direct stakeholder exchange in Mexico

Stakeholder
Secretariat of Environment and Natural
Resources (SEMARNAT)
National Water Commission
(CONAGUA)
Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock,
Rural Development, Fisheries and Food
(SAGARPA)
State Commission for Public Services
of Ensenada, Baja California (CESPE)

Description
Governmental dependency in charge of
the formulation for natural preservation
In charge of the preservation of national
waters
National conservation, protection and use
of natural resources
Drinking water supply and sanitation in BC
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Secretariat of Agricultural Development
(SEFOA)

Responsible for agricultural development,
production and sustainability of the sector
in BC

Technical Committee of the
underground water aquifer Maneadero
(COTAS Maneadero AC)

Participation in studies of the aquifer of
Maneadero BC and its behaviour

Ejido Nacionalista Sanchez Taboada
Autonomous University of Baja
California (UABC)
Center for Scientific Research and
Higher Education in Ensenada, Baja
California (CICESE)

Active communal land scheme used for
agricultural purposes with various interest
including water resources management
University of Baja California interested in
research and bilateral projects cooperation
National/international
cooperation

scientific

Analysis of legal and policy framework – Mexico

Preliminary information
Climate: arid, no rainfall
Potentially relevant SWS technology: ASR-Coastal (mainly)
Relevant target group(s): mainly farmers (agriculture is the main economic activity in the
region)
This legal and policy frameworks is based on:




Internship report (authored by Viviana Rangel) which describes the Mexican legal
framework applying to SWS schemes (Chapter 6);
Information gathered during desk research by adelphi (list of references will be
added at a later stage);
Information gathered during the Mission series III, carried out by adelphi to the
Replication Site at Maneadero, Baja California in December 2016.

Common practise versus future visions for freshwater supply
What is the common practice in terms of freshwater supply and how
does SWS fit in this?
The primary water source used in Maneadero is groundwater, 75% of which is used for
agriculture. This is a problem as the water table has dropped 1.6m in the past 10 years
due to excessive groundwater extraction, and groundwater is increasingly affected by
progressing salinization, affecting agriculture (1000 ha of agricultural land had to be taken
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out of production because of salinization). A few reservoirs have been constructed to store
reclaimed water from one wastewater treatment plant (Ensenada) and a bit of treated
wastewater is reused for irrigation of non-eatable crops (flowers, animal feed crops), but
so far, this has remained only a partial solution. Further, technologies are applied that
further overstrain ecosystem services e.g. for desalination (Reverse Osmosis), which is
very costly on the one hand (only affordable by big farmers) and not sustainable from an
environmental point of view on the other hand, as these technologies tend to promote
further intrusion of seawater. SWS would therefore offer a potentially interesting, less
costly and more sustainable solution as an alternative to desalinization or in case of the
Freshkeeper as an combination of desalinization and SWS to counteract the risk of
salination by upconing. The maximum pollution limits for wastewater discharges to water
bodies are determined in NOM-001-SEMARNAT. TDS values of brine water could possibly
be within these limit values for TDS, which depend on the frequency and type of recipient
body.
Do any current regulations and visions potentially work against each
other?
Water issues have increasingly gained importance in the National plans over the last
decade, which demonstrates increasing political awareness of issues related to water
scarcity and need of more sustainable water management practices1:






The National Development Plan 2013-2018 addresses two main issues as the most
relevant water related topics: create a responsible water management and increase
water supply and sanitation coverage;
The main goals of the Water Agenda 2030 are: the development of a solid
watershed governance oriented to an adequate water management and the
improvement of distribution of responsibilities of all government instances and
levels in projects related to achieve better water supply and sanitation;
The federal authorities concern to promote wastewater reuse led to CONAGUA
publishing official guidelines for artificial groundwater recharge using reclaimed
water (NOM-014-CONAGUA-2003).

On the regional level, the Baja California state development Plan 2014-2019 was
developed with a big focus on water sustainability, including2:


The infrastructure for competitiveness and development plan, which impulses the
use of reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation and aquifer recharge and considers
Maneadero aquifer recharge as a strategic project for the state

1

As described in V. Rangel Escajadillo 2015: Internship technical Report. Subsurface water Solutions again
salinization in Coastal Areas. Maneadero Valley Case. Delft University of Technology.
2 As described in V. Rangel Escajadillo 2015.
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The sustainable economic development plan, which aims to increase the
sustainability of agricultural activities through the recovery and sustainable use of
aquifers, and considers desalinization as a strategic project (SWS technology
implementation provides a more sustainable and cost effective solution).

Based on these elements and on the information gathered during the Mission series III in
Maneadero, we would conclude that the vision of sustainable water management of
aquifers is there and Mexican authorities are in general terms open to think about solutions
to address the problem of salinization and water scarcity. However, desalinization
techniques such as Reverse Osmosis are quite prominent and considered a strategic
issue in Maneadero, despite their high costs and the fact that only big farming businesses
can afford them. This could potentially work against actually implementing a sustainable
management of aquifers. Specifically, authorities currently lack awareness of the actual
potential of other solutions to address these problems, such as SWS, which could be less
costly and more sustainable for aquifer recharge (as an alternative to desalinization /
Reverse Osmosis).

Laws and regulations
Legal requirements (acts, laws) regulating SWS schemes regarding
groundwater abstraction, water recharge and water reuse
General / National level




Mexican National constitution (Article 27): all waters (including groundwater) in the
country’s territory belong to the nation. Their exploitation can be performed only
through a concession given by the “federal executive” represented, in this case, by
the national water commission (CONAGUA).
LGEEPA: main standard for environmental regulation, determines in which cases
an Environmental Impact Manifestation (EIM) should be submitted. As aquifer
recharge with reclaimed water is considered as an activity that represents a risk for
the environment or public health, it is almost certain that authorities will ask for
further documentation and submitting of an entire EIM3 should be submitted.

State level


State environmental law of Baja California: Relevant laws which SWS schemes
should comply with are the Law for ecologic equilibrium and environment protection
of Baja California (need of previous authorization from the state’s general direction
of ecology and obligation to submit a preventive inform for aquifer recharge) and the
Environmental protection law of Baja California (need to present an environmental
impact manifestation on top of a preventive inform).

3

Please refer to V. Rangel Escajadillo 2015 (Fig. 12, p. 17) for specification of the components which should
be included in the EIM.
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Groundwater abstraction & Water recharge
General / National level






The main law governing water resources in Mexico is the National Water Law (Ley
de Aguas Nacionales, LAN)4, which states that every water exploitation requires a
concession given directly by CONAGUA or through the Basin Authorities5.
Artificial aquifer recharge is allowed only for treated water fulfilling the
physiochemical characteristics of drinking water quality (NOM-127-CNA). If this
requirement is not fulfilled, it is necessary to demonstrate the capacity of the aquifer
to remove potential contaminants (parameters which don’t meet the standards
originally should comply with them after the infiltration process). Additionally, it is
not allowed in Mexico to re-inject waters from different aquifers.
Procedures to follow to infiltrate reclaimed water in an aquifer are defined in NOM014-CONAGUA-2003 (to determine the site, operation and monitoring of a recharge
project). The construction and maintenance of wells should comply with NOM-003CONAGUA and NOM-004-CONAGUA, respectively. Based on information gathered
during the Mission series III, it seems that there is an over-concession of wells by
CONAGUA, based on previous legislations which need to be reformulated. Water
reuse: So far, water reuse is only allowed for irrigation of non-eatable crops
(flowers, animal feed crops) according to NOM-127 CNA.

State level


Water reuse: The Environmental protection law of Baja California indicates that the
urban parks and green areas of public belonging constructed in the state must be
irrigated exclusively with reclaimed water.

Mandatory requirements for implementation and operation
Technical standards
For the construction and maintenance of wells, NOM-003-CONAGUA(Requirements
during the construction of water extraction wells to prevent contamination of aquifers) and
NOM-004-CONAGUA (Requirements for the protection of aquifers during the maintenance
and rehabilitation of water extraction wells and for the closure of wells in general)
respectively define the relevant technical standards.
Water quality standards
Relevant norms are: NOM-127-SSA (Water for human use and consumption), NOM-001SEMARNAT (maximum permissible pollutant discharge in national waters and holdings),
4

Relevant articles for groundwater abstraction are: LAN Articles 18 & 19. Sources:
http://siaps.colmex.mx/documentos/legislacion/Evolucion%20de%20la%20legislacion%20de%20aguas%20e
n%20Mexico.pdf and https://de.slideshare.net/Luchadora28/ley-de-aguas-nacionales-39604369
5 Relevant articles for concessions required for groundwater abstraction and aquifer recharge are: Articles 20
& 22. Source: http://www.gob.mx/cntse-rfts/ficha/tecnica/CONAGUA-01-004-A
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NOM-003-SEMARNAT (maximum permissible pollutant discharge for reused water in
public services).

Institutional framework
Institutions in charge of water resources management and issuing
permits/licences for implementing a SWS project
SEMARNAT (Secretariat of Environment and Natural Resources) will issue all the
permissions and will enforce the compliance with the LGEEPA through its subsidiary
PROFEPA (Federal attorney for environmental protection).
CONAGUA (National Water Commission) is the highest institution for water resource
management in Mexico, including water policy, water rights, planning, irrigation and
drainage development, water supply and sanitation, and emergency and disaster
management (with an emphasis on flooding). CONAGUA’s mission is to manage and
preserve national water resources, with the participation of the society, to reach a
sustainable use of the resource.
CONAGUA is responsible for compliance with the LAN. Every water exploitation (e.g.
injecting drinking / reclaimed water for aquifer recharge) requires a concession given
directly by CONAGUA or through the recently created Basin Authorities (BAs).
Institutions in charge of monitoring compliance with relevant regulations
CONAGUA is mainly in charge of monitoring drinking water quality standards, irrigation
water quality standards and infiltration of aquifers. Based on information gathered during
the Mission series III, it seems that there is an over-concession of wells and consequently,
a lack of monitoring of the concessions given by CONAGUA.

Legal and policy barriers for implementing SWS schemes in Mexico
The result of this first assessment is quite positive in the sense that the legal and policy
context seems rather conducive to implementation of SWS schemes in Mexico, and more
specifically in Maneadero. A few main barriers can nevertheless be identified following this
assessment:
So far, legal frameworks allowing use of treated wastewater for
irrigation and aquifer recharge with regenerated wastewater are quite
prohibitive
Currently, as foreseen by law, treated wastewater is reused only very partially, for irrigation
of non-eatable crops. In addition, agriculture in Maneadero is very dependent on producing
high value crops for exportation, farmers are reticent to using treated wastewater for
irrigation as they are concerned about pathogens which might be present in reclaimed
water, potentially affecting their crops, and under pressure of their main customer, the
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USA, which might not accept vegetables irrigated with treated wastewater. These factors
do not encourage social acceptance of reclaimed water as a safe resource for irrigation.
Moreover, the norm regulating aquifer recharge with regenerated wastewater is very strict,
meaning that direct recharge is allowed only for treated water fulfilling the physiochemical
characteristics of drinking water quality. Implementing an SWS scheme would therefore
mean proving that treated wastewater which will be injected into the aquifer is of drinking
water quality, which will require very thorough, reliable and constant monitoring. Currently,
this does not seem realistic given the capacities of research and scientific monitoring in
Maneadero. An opportunity could be to infiltrate the water indirectly through surface water
bodies which has been accepted by local authorities.
So far, relevant institutions are not fully aware of the potential of
technologies such as SWS in terms of (lower) costs and (more)
sustainability (as an alternative to desalinization)
Institutions which were interviewed during Mission series III were open for presentations
about SWS schemed, yet not fully aware of the potential of such technologies in terms of
lower costs and better sustainability, in comparison to desalinization techniques such as
Reverse Osmosis, which are very prominent in Maneadero. The understanding of total
available freshwater reserve of the Maneadero aquifer is not complete, based on
incomplete hydro-geophysical results.
Planning long-term economic feasibility might raise potential conflicts
between authorities and users (farmers)
Conflicts between authorities and users (farmers) have already arisen in the past
regarding fees and investment costs required for the connection of farmland to the pipe
system from Ensenada (for reuse of treated wastewater). This has to be taken into
account if authorities plan to charge additional fees on users for irrigation water due to the
extra value generated by an SWS scheme for replenishment of the aquifer.

Recommendations to overcome legal and policy barriers
Adapt legal frameworks to encourage official and safe reuse of
reclaimed water and aquifer recharge with regenerated wastewater
More specifically, this includes adapting legal frameworks and permission procedures to
facilitate implementation of innovative pilot projects, develop practical guidance for the
implementation of SWS projects (including technology selection, tendering, operation and
maintenance, licensing).
Overcome fears of farmers regarding pathogens and reduced purchase quantity in
the USA
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Moreover, potential users (and potentially also important customers such as the USA
border authorities) need to be well informed on the actual process and potential of SWS,
including on water quality obtained, suitability for irrigation and their potential to reduce the
current pressure on groundwater, as well as on tangible economic benefits, such as cost
savings compared to other solutions e.g. Reverse Osmosis by communicating the results
of SUBSOL projects for instance. To reduce the farmer’s fear of reduced purchase
quantity in the USA results of previous case studies using reclaimed water for irrigating
crops should be presented to the farmers.
Foster high-level political support for SWS schemes and develop
capacities

to

fully

understand

potential

in

terms

of

addressing

challenges faced in Maneadero
Mexican authorities are aware of the fact that groundwater is a limited and highly
vulnerable resource, but the knowledge base available regarding total available freshwater
reserve of the Maneadero aquifer seems to be incomplete. Therefore, their focus needs to
be broadened by demonstrating the potential associated with SWS schemes to address
challenges faced. In case of further SWS pilot activities in Mexico, a high-level steering
committee should be established to accompany project implementation, as well as
adequate training measures to fully understand the potential of SWS schemes compared
to other solutions, e.g. desalinization via Reverse Osmosis.
Provide infiltration water within the standards for drinking water quality
As regulation on injection of reclaimed water into the aquifier is very strict, implementation
of SWS systems requires careful filtering of reclaimed water with best available
techniques, continuous documentation and monitoring of the water quality and eventually
close dialogue with authorities about the room of maneuver within existing regulation.
SWS opportunities
Based on the Mission series II in Maneadero, it can be concluded that among the key
stakeholders there is a vision of sustainable water management towards the aquifers. This
constitutes favourable conditions and potential to nest and promote the development of the
SWSs technologies. Water scarcity and salt water intrusion are severe problems that are
being acknowledged by the local inhabitants and authorities. Mexican authorities are in
general terms open to think about solutions to address these critical problems, giving the
chance to innovation and new alternatives to be assessed for its adoption. Additionally,
end users are eager to find feasible, sustainable solutions to guarantee their constant
water supply. Further studies and pilot demonstration sites need to be developed in order
to make the stakeholders, including particularly authorities like Conagua aware of the
SWSs and their benefits. Finally various sights in Baja California were identified to be very
promising to be considered as target regions:
Potential sites south of Maneadero are:
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San Quintin Valley ( important agricultural production to USA), where a future
government strategy to desalinate seawater (2.2 m3/s) is in place;
Rancho Los Pinos: the region's biggest tomato grower, they own a large desalination
plantNorth of Maneadero:




Las Palmas Valley elaborate why this is a high potential area
Guadalupe Valley (vineyards) dito
Ojos Negros (very critical problems) dito

The application of desalination plants show the urgency and value of freshwater
requirements, from which the viability of SWS solutions can be concluded.

Identified stakeholders at target sites
Target Site

Municipality

Valle de las
Palmas

Tecate/Tijuana

Valle
de
Guadalupe

Ensenada

Potential stakeholder
School of Engineering and Technology
Science (Escuela de Ciencias de la
Ingeniería y Tecnología, ECITEC) Unidad Valle las Palmas of the
Autonomous State University of Baja
California (UABC)
Mangopack
Casa Hogar para Ninos Rancho el
Milagro
Dirección de Desarrollo Económico y
Turismo - Ayuntamiento de Tecate
Dirección
de
Desarrollo
Rural
Ayuntamiento de Tecate
Delegación Valle de las Palmas
Toyota
CAMEX LL
Fraccionamiento Valle de las Palmas –
URBI
Fraccionamiento Valle San Pedro - URBI
Rancho Las Karinas
Relieve Vinicola
Cava Maciel
Vinos Magbel
LA Cetto
Monte Xanic
Patronato del Museo de la Vid y el Vino
de Baja California, A.C.
Estación de Oficios Porvenir
Comité Técnico de Aguas Subterráneas
(COTAS) del Valle de Guadalupe, A.C.
Hotel Plaza Fatima
Maglen Tesela Hotel

Stakeholder category
Research institution

Agricultural
Non-profit
Government
Government
Government
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Residential development
Residential development
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Agricultural
Non-profit
Non-profit
Local Water Authority Technical Expert
Tourism
Tourism
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Ojos Negros

Valle de San
Quintin
/
Rancho Los
Pinos

All

Ensenada

Ensenada

All

l

Quinta Monasterio
Zoologico Parque del Nino Jersey
Adobe Guadalupe
Delegacion Municipal Real del Castillo
Comité Técnico de Aguas Subterráneas
(COTAS) del Acuífero de Ojos Negros,
A.C.
La Cava de Marcelo
Rancho Los Casian
Sonora Pride
Ejido Jose Maria Morelos

Pinos Agricola
Fresh Millennium Baja, S. De P.R. De
R.L.
ISSSTECALI San Quintin
Mariscos Restaurant Boca Del Rio
Misión Santa María
Pinos Mart
Viña de Liceaga
Comité Técnico de Aguas Subterráneas
(COTAS) del Acuífero de San Quintín AC
Hotel La Villa de San Quintin
Delegacion Municipal San Quintin
Centro Mexicano para la Defensa del
Medio Ambiente, A.C.
Proyecto Bioregional de Educación
Ambiental, A.C.
Terra Peninsular, A.C.
Sonoran Institute Mexico, A.C.
Restauremos El Colorado, A.C.
Proyecto
Fronterizo
de
Educación
Ambiental, A.C.
Pronatura Noroeste, A.C.
Fundación Hélice, A.C.
Parque Temático de las Energías
Alternas, A.C.
Costasalvaje, A.C.

Tourism
Tourism
Tourism/Agricultural
Government
Local Water Authority Technical Expert
Tourism
Tourism
Agricultural
Community of Farmers and
representative of
Agricultural community
Agricultural
Agricultural
Hospital
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism
Tourism
Local Water Authority
Technical Expert
Tourism
Government
Non-profit

-

Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit
Non-profit

Gap Analysis
Identified deficiencies and shortcomings that represent gaps to be addressed to facilitate
the SWSs implementation in the Maneadero include:


Desalinization techniques such as Reverse Osmosis are quite prominent and
considered a strategic issue in Maneadero, despite their high costs and the fact that
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only big farming businesses can afford them. This could potentially work against
actually implementing a sustainable management of aquifers.
Some authorities currently lack awareness of the existence of potential solutions to
address these problems, like e.g. SWSs which could be less costly and more
sustainable for aquifer recharge (as an alternative to desalinization / Reverse
Osmosis).
Current legislation regarding the recharge and infiltration of aquifers still needs to be
adapted to current conditions and population demands. This represents a challenge
that needs to be tackled in order to introduce the SWSs with the support of the
appropriate legal framework.
There is a cultural barrier regarding the use of treated wastewater that needs to be
overcome. Showing the great potential it has as an alternative source of water,
represents an advantage for the SWSs implementation.
Further decentralization of water management and more participation would give
more control to local River Basin Organizations

Identified next steps after the first round of trust building activities
(mission3)
The forthcoming immediate steps include:








Demonstration of the SWS technologies through the implementation of project pilots
to show the benefits of the SWS
Quantitative and qualitative physio-chemical characterization studies of the aquifers
are needed to show the current (spatial) condition of the salinization and water
scarcity problem in the area.
Conduct of geo-hydrological prefeasibility studies for SWS.
Stakeholders joint cooperation in order to identify financing mechanisms and
alternatives to support SWS implementation. International cooperation between
bordering US-Mexican states nowadays offers possibilities to grant funds for the
development of alternatives that benefit both sides.
Keep the already established stakeholders network up to date with project
developments and make them an active part of it.

Capacity Building and Solution Development (results of mission 4)
In Baja Carlifornia two regions were selected for conduciting further activities: San Quintín
and the Guadalupe Valley which are areas both known for agricultural activities such as
the vineyards in Guadalupe Valley and a variety of different fruit and vegetable farms
mainly for the US export in San Quintín.
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Baja California, Mexico, is a popular holiday destination and known for its large agricultural
fields such as the vineyards in Guadalupe Valley and a variety of different fruits and
vegetables farms in San Quintín, which are mainly exported to the United States.
However, the water problems of the peninsula are equally large: The Guadalupe Valley
and San Quintín are afflicted with fresh water shortage due to overexploitation of the
aquifers which led in San Quintin to seawater intrusion forcing which forced the
agriculturists to treat groundwater with desalination plants. Furthermore, the Guadalupe
valley aquifer shows a high concentration of total dissolved solids (TDS), but mainly
caused by agricultural pollution. Fresh water from extraordinary heavy rainfalls are used
inefficiently and a large part of it is discharged into the ocean due to lack of management
and infrastructure.
To develop solution concepts and discuss the application of SWS Subsurface Water
Solutions (SWS) with local stakeholders, the SubSolSUBSOL team, represented by
adelphi and Arcadis, organized for each area, with the help of Adobe Guadalupe and
COTAS in Guadalupe Valley and with COTAS in San Quintín, a Public Promotion Event
and a SWS Project Development Workshop.
Public event
In both regions different presentations were conducted on the public promotion event: The
SUBSOL team presented options for implementing SWS as a solution to the
aforementioned water issues, which had previously been identified with stakeholders in
bilateral meetings. Further several examples of best practices of SWS technologies and a
short introduction on their usage were presented in an accessible and inclusive way, thus
allowing the participation of all interested parties. Moreover, different stakeholders
introduced the attendees, who were mainly agriculturists, researchers, regulatory and
administration authorities, to the current situation of the aquifers, presented ideas and
research results on the reuse of local wastewater and gave an overview on the legal
framework and already undertaken activities to improve the situation.

Figure 9: Ronjon Chakrabarti presents best practise examples of SWS in the reference and replications sites
to local stakeholders
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Due to the different conditions at both target sites, varying solution concepts were
developed in close collaboration with the local stakeholder:
SWS solution concepts developed

Guadalupe Valley
In the guadalupe valley two different kinds of water sources for recharge purposes are
available:
1. The use of rainwater from heavy rain events, which occur in average every 7 years,
harvested with improved catchment area management by means of check-dams
and barriers that slow down runoff, and
2. the use of treated wastewater from a wastewater treatment plant in Tijuana, which
could, according to the president of COTAS Guadalupe, cover three times the
current water demand of the entire valley.
3. In addition, there is a four-month growth break of the vines in which water usually
used for irrigation could be used for recharging purposes.
In-depth studies on the adequate treatment of wastewater and its influence on
groundwater, soil and vine quality when used for irrigation porpuses should be part of a
future project.
Adequate recharge sites have been discussed, so-called subterranean lakes showing very
little lateral groundwater flow seemed in particular suitable. During the workshops an area
could already be favored with the help of existing detailed hydrological studies and the use
of the Technical Guide for SWS. However, a more detailed feasibility study is necessary to
estimate the scope of a recharge project. A present student volunteered to use this as the
topic of her bachelor thesis. In addition, the attendees agreed that the applicability of
halophytes for soil desalination should be part of the study, as the available treated
wastewater for recharge was expected to have considerably high salinity.

San Quintín
In the San Quintín target site, the SUBSOL team concluded together with the participants
that optimizing the catchment area by means of small retention structures is one of the
most sustainable solutions. Due to the lack of a wastewater infrastructure, rainfall is the
only available fresh water source at this target site. Two river basins were focussed on:
San Simon and Santo Domingo, where the latter already has a river basin management
and a greater horizontal groundwater flow, wherefore an improvement of San Simon had
been favoured. In San Quintín few old flood prevention management solutions proved to
have a negative effect on aquifer recharge such as an existing asphalted canal leading
fresh river water directly into the sea or a dam which reduced the flooding area of the San
Simon river, by protecting one the bigger farms. Both systems, on the first glance, show
potential to improve water management if rearranged.
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It is worth mentioning that both technical and non-technical participants showed great
interest in contributing to the development of local SWS. In each target site interesting
concepts of specific projects could be developed. The SUBSOL team intends to look for
future project development options together with the local stakeholders.

Figure 10: Continuation of the discussions at joint lunch
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Mexico (Yucatan)
Although Yucatan (Mexico) was initially identified as a target region, under consideration of
geohydrological aspects, it turned out not to be suitable for SWSs. Technically the geohydrological conditions do not seem favourable for SWSs as there are no suitable aquifers
like alluvial sediments which could be used as storage zone.
Market analysis

Framework condition assessment
In Yucatan there are no surface water bodies and groundwater has traditionally been the
only source of water in the peninsula. The characterization of the underlying geology
reveals an intricate complex network of caves and interconnecting subsurface rivers that
constitute an immense reserve of freshwater, which according to the directives at JAPAY
(the water utility of Merida) can be reached at shallow depths between 6 and 7 m.
Environmental authorities such as Semarnat, Seduma, Conagua and research institutions
such as Cotasmey and UNAM-Sisal (met during Mission III in Yucatan) reported that rapid
population growth and the development of the tourism branch, in particular in the coastal
areas, are the main causes that set the stage for underground water rivers and the aquifer
they serve to be detrimentally affected, creating great stress on the environment and
leaving their contamination footprint. Unauthorized urbanization is commonplace, which
means that building activities usually commence even before the respective environmental
permits are at hand. This situation coupled with inadequate waste disposal laws produces
a critical scenario for large environmental damage. By law, all major resorts are required to
build their own waste treatment facilities, but it is observed that along the coastal areas,
sanitary infrastructure has not been able to keep up effectively with its growth resulting in
the contamination of the freshwater aquifer with sewage and solid waste. A common
practice is to inject treated wastewater into the bedrock at a depth of between 50 and 100
meters. This is done at the risk of contaminating the groundwater reserves in a critical
manner, as salt water intrusion fronts receive these loads and with their inland advance
contaminate freshwater lenses. Expert drillers of the region like Perforaciones Antares
S.A.C.V. have found that the first meters of groundwater are already contaminated with
sewerage and only depths greater than 60m are secure for water supply.
Regarding the conditions of water supply in the Merida, JAPAY considers that the drinking
water network needs to be expanded and improved, not only in the city, but also in the
entire area of the peninsula. The existing infrastructure for the supply of drinking water in
the case of Merida is not sufficient and needs to be modernized in order to guarantee
better service and provide a better quality of water to its users. According to Ejidos
members and delegates of local Irrigation Units led by CIMMYT who took part in the
Mission III series in Muna, Yucatan, problems with water supply are more common in
small towns inland, where there is no water supply and sanitary infrastructure. Associated
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sanitary issues and contamination of the groundwater mainly with salts are often directly
affecting their crops production posing a threat to their sustainability. Conagua,
responsible for the authorization and construction of water wells, cannot effectively monitor
and provide water to most of the remote areas in the peninsula due to lacking capacities.
This allows for illegal water wells constructions that in most cases do not guarantee the
protection of the groundwater sources.

Institutional capacity

Political environment

Awareness
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50,00
40,00
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Local knowledge

Economic feasibility

Figure 11: Categorised overview of the market scans results (min.0; max. 100). Yucatan was assigned an
overall score of 37.
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Figure 12:Ronjon Chakrabarti, Adelphi, in a meeting with end-users members of Ejidos in Mexico.

Direct stakeholder exchange
Table 2: Direct stakeholder exchange in Cyprus

Stakeholder
Secretariat of Environment and Natural
Resources (SEMARNAT)
National
Water
Commission
(CONAGUA)
Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock,
Rural Development, Fisheries and Food
(SAGARPA)
Water and Sewerage Board of Yucatan
(JAPAY)
Technical Committee of Underground
Waters of the Merida Metropolitan Area
Yucatan (COTASMEY)

Description
Governmental dependency in charge of
the formulation for natural preservation
In charge of the preservation of national
waters
National conservation, protection and use
of natural resources
Drinking water supply and sanitation in
Yucatan
Participation in studies and research
conducted in Merida and surroundings

In charge of environmental impact
Secretariat of Urban Development and assessments
and
risk
studies,
Environment (SEDUMA)
contaminants and urban environmental
feasibility of projects
International research center in charge of
International
Maize
and
Wheat
various crops research and sustainability
Improvement Center (CIMMYT)
issues including water security
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Academic
Unit
SISAL-Universidad
Investigation
related
to
aquifers,
Autonoma
de
Mexico/Center
for
contamination sources and effects in the
Research
and
Advance
Studies
Peninsula of Yucatan
(CINVESTAV)
Local drillers with vast knowledge of the
Perforaciones Antares S.A.C.V.
Peninsula’s hydro-geophysical conditions
Group of private ecologists that explore
Ecologista Subacuatico de Yucatan
cenotes
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Analysis of legal and policy framework - Mexico
The reader is kindly refered to the analysis of legal and policy framework for Mexico on
page 12 of this report.
SWS opportunities
For water quality projects there is a good atmosphere among the different groups of
stakeholders, including the authorities like Semarnat, Conagua, Seduma, Sagarpa with the
support of Cotasmey, and research institutions like UNAM-Sisal and CINVESTAV
regarding cooperation, research interest, commitment with the ecological goals and
environmental accountability. The project needs however, to focus on topics not directly
related to SWS like e.g. the mitigation of pollution of the groundwater.

Gap Analysis
Problems with the drinking water supply and salinity of groundwater reserves are not
widely recognized in most of the Yucatan Peninsula. This means that measures to address
such problems that are critical in some areas are not developed or at least considered as
part of state-level environmental plans. Environmental authorities, however, are more
interested in solving the growing problem of aquifer contamination due to sewage
infiltration and possibly in generating alternatives to alleviate the environmental impact
produced by the pollution produced especially by agents used in agriculture such as
pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers.
According to environmental authorities in the region, the problem of pollution can be
substantially aggravated because there is still no solid knowledge that allows the full
characterization of the geology and the rocky karst bodies that make up the subsoil.
The myth of water abundance in the region should be tackled if SWS solutions are
planned to be implemented in future projects. End users will be willing to pay for the SWS
only when they recognize their value.

Next steps
Regarding SWS projects no future activities are foreseen in Yucatan. If project partners
are interested in other water related projects through a development of joint solutions to
alleviate the problem of contamination of the groundwater reserves by sewage infiltration
and irresponsible use of agricultural products could be looked into.
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Cyprus
Stakeholder interaction in Cyprus turned out to be very promising and several potential
future projects were identified.
Market analysis

Framework condition assessment
Cyprus is a semi-arid island and has faced water scarcity for decades while demand
continued to grow. Water stress in Cyprus is the highest of any country in Europe. In 2008,
Cyprus suffered its fourth consecutive year of low rainfall and the drought situation
reached a critical level during the summer months.
In Cyprus’ western aquifers, many wells have already been abandoned due to saline
contamination. Basically all sectors are affected by water scarcity with agriculture suffering
the most (69% of total water use.) Extraction of groundwater causes seawater intrusion
and irrigation-induced salinization. Approximately a quarter of the groundwater bodies in
Cyprus, are at risk due to excessive nitrate concentrations, from urbanisation and
agricultural activities. To ease water scarcity in Cyprus, water has been shipped-in from
Greece. Often, the Cypriot government imposes emergency measures including the
reduction of domestic water supply.
Many farmers maintain small scale reservoirs to store rainwater for irrigation. Although
being reluctant at first, the sewerage board of Nicosia utilises treated wastewater for
irrigation which emerged as being economically competitive. Since rainwater is already
used very efficiently, most likely, the only available source of water for aquifer recharge in
Cyprus would be treated wastewater.
No perennial streams exist in Cyprus and groundwater bodies as well as dams are Cyprus’
main water sources. However, also desalinization has become an important source of
freshwater and caters 90% of Nicosia’s domestic water supply.
In March 2016, a water pipeline was inaugurated and now delivers water from Turkey to
North Cyprus which may also affect water supply in Cyprus’ South in the long-term.
Local authorities are aware of the groundwater scarcity and saline water intrusion and are
eager on looking into solutions. The Water Development Department (WDD) proposed to
calculate the potential recharge and extraction balance as a cost-benefit-analysis to a
group of mathematicians in February 2017 (from 17 universities in E.U., chiefly
Cambridge) in order to produce a model which predicts its viability. The common future
vision is of maximum water saving and reuse (IWRM).
Regarding the commercial viability a SWS has to compete with the local water prices:
Before WFD implementation irrigation water from dams costed 17ct per m³, the new price
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is 24ct/m³. The current actual cost is estimated to be 45ct/m³. The price is planned to be
incrementally implemented. Price of brackish desalination is around 20ct/m³ – 50ct/m³,
even lower for agriculture as it requires less treatment. Cost of water from Turkish pipeline
since 2016 is around 1Eur/m³. Authorities are planning to introduce a fee for groundwater
extraction to the farmers which could be as low as 1ct/m³. This is considerably low in
comparison to the energy costs which are around 20-30ct/m³.
The drinking water supply in Cyprus has a social tariff system and price rose after
desalination started, but not much. The price was 50-60ct/m³ in Larnaca, 70ct/m³ in
Nicosia. The price was floored by law until 2010, then started to rise. Then the price
doubled or even tripled near Limassol (where price was only 25ct/m³). After 2010, prices
harmonized in average around 1 EUR/m³ for domestic water on the whole island.
Commercial tariffs are set at 1.5 EUR/m³.

awareness
100
80
60
Institutional capacity

40

local knowledge

20
0

Political environment

Economic feasibility

Figure 13: Categorised overview of the market scans results (min.0; max. 100). Cyprus was assigned an
overall score of 78.
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Figure 14: Staff from adelphi and the Cyprus institute at the thermal desalination laboratory.

Figure 15: Wastewater infiltration ponds in Cyprus
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Direct stakeholder exchange
Stakeholder

Description
Department of Civil and Environmental
Cyprus University
Engineering works with Geosurvey and
Water Dev.
Prominent research institute involved in
Cyprus Institute
modelling
of
hydrological
and
environmental processes.
Waterboards of Lanarca, Nicosia and Distributes water on behalf of the water
Lemesos (WB)
development department
Limassol district agricultural office
In charge of irrigation management
in the Ministry of Agriculture, Natural
Water development Department (WDD) Resources and Environment, in charge of
water production for Cyprus
in the Ministry of Agriculture, Natural
Geological Survey Department
Resources and Environment, in charge of
hydrogeological projects in Cyprus
Eastern Mediterranean University
Experts on saltwater intrusion in Cyprus
DISY Institute for environmental and NGO politically active in Cyprus on the
sustainable development
topic of groundwater management
NIREAS- International Water Research
Research organisation working on water
Center
quality and soil passage
Part of Nemesis construction company
Cyfield Engineering
involved in environmental infrastructure
projects in Cyprus
Analysis of legal and policy framework

Preliminary information
Climate: semi-arid island
Potentially relevant
(depending on region)

SWS

technology:

ASR-Coastal,

Freshmaker,

Freshkeeper

Relevant target group(s): domestic water supply and agricultural sector, primarily smallscale farming of citrus fruit with high exportation value (accounting for 69% of total water
use, while contributing only 3% to the country’s economy, but being the main sector
suffering from water scarcity).
This analysis of legal and policy frameworks is based on:
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Information gathered during desk research by adelphi (list of references enclosed
below);
Information gathered during the Mission series III, carried out by adelphi to Cyprus
in January 2017, including meetings in/with:
 Nicosia (urban water problem, obtain 90% of domestic water from desalination);
 Aquifer of Kiti (Lanarca);
 Aquifer of Akrotiri (Limassol);
 Polis Area;
 Representatives for the aquifers of Morfou and Famagusta (Kokkinohoria) area
(no direct visit to the site).

Common practise versus future visions for freshwater supply
What is the common practice in terms of freshwater supply and how
does SWS fit in this?
In Cyprus’ larger urban areas, most water is supplied by desalinisation whereas water for
agricultureal purposes is mostly retained in private small-scale reservoirs. North-Cyprus
partially receives freshwater from the Turkish mainland through a freshwater pipeline. In
the past, during times of acute water scarcity, , water has been shipped in from Greece
and emergency measures for water saving were imposed. Treated wastewater does not
yet seem to be fully exploited.
The most suitable regions for SWSs in Cyprus appear to be Akrotiri, Kiti, Kokkinohoria and
Morfou. In all these areas agricultural activities are dominant. Some subsurface storage is
already done on the island but on a limited scale (pilot projects), e.g. in South-Eastern
Mesaoria (Kokkinochoria) aquifer6. Here, the application of artificial recharge through
boreholes is proposed using tertiary treated wastewater, which is produced at Agia NappaParalimni treatment plant. In the pilot phase, though, there was not enough reclaimed
wastewater available as it was directly and completely used for irrigation.
Do any current regulations and visions potentially work against each
other?
Cypriot authorities are aware of the groundwater scarcity and saline water intrusion and
are eager on looking into solutions. The main objective of water policy implemented by the
Water Development Department (WDD) is to enhance the national development and
sustainable management of water resources in Cyprus.
Reclaimed water not used for irrigation in the winter period is currently discharged to the
sea. Aquifer recharge offers an opportunity to store this water and make it available in
times of increased demand. Despite its potential benefits, there is persistent stakeholder
6

Voudouris et al. (2010).
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opposition to groundwater recharge due to water quality concerns related to the risk of
drinking water resources pollution.7

Laws and regulations
Which legal requirements (acts, laws) regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water recharge and
water reuse?
The 2010 Law for Water Management provides the necessary legal framework for the
various activities of the Water Development Department (WDD), proposing a unified water
code and the establishment of a single water entity, the WDD, while abolishing a number
of previously dispersed bills of law and harmonising the Cypriot legislation with the EU
Directive 2000/60/EC8.
With respect to laws and regulations relevant for SWS schemes, the following points seem
important9:




“A

significant aim of the Directive that must be highlighted are to protect all rivers,
lakes, coastal waters and groundwater, to certify reduction and control of pollution
from all sources including agriculture, industry activity and to ensure the
implementation of the “polluter pays” “principle” in water pricing policies. By the end
of 2011, prices did increase considerably, due to Cyprus’ obligation to comply with
the European Water Framework Directive.”
“The Water Development Department continues yearly to implement national
groundwater monitoring programs in accordance to the Water Framework Directive.
The monitoring of the quality of potable water from boreholes and springs continues
and, for example, in 2012, following the chemical analysis of the potable water
quality, more than 40 cases were identified when the parameter values were
exceeded and relevant authorities were directly informed.“

In 2013, the following resources were systematically monitored10: 46 points on rivers, 13
reservoirs and 88 boreholes as part of the WFD monitoring programme and 44 boreholes
as part of the national groundwater monitoring programme. All quantitative and qualitative
monitoring results are imported into the Department’s Hydrogeological database (CYMOS)
and submitted to the Eionet-WISE network. Cyprus now uses EU regulation on the
following topics:

7

Techneau (2009).
Sofroniou and Bishop (2014).
9 Sofroniou and Bishop (2014).
10 Sofroniou and Bishop (2014).
8
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Groundwater abstraction & Water recharge: water injection underground is only
allowed if quality of groundwater is not being deteriorated, so injection of tertiary
treated wastewater into an aquifer used for water supply is currently not allowed.
Water reuse
Technical standards
Water quality standards
Standards for drilling and infiltration of water
Regulation regarding brine discharge

Land rights and ownership rights
Land in the target areas of Cyprus which would be interesting for a SWS pilot project does
not belong to the government, but usually to farmers, so their permission would be
needed.
Legal basis for control of the aquifer
Aquifers are partly in regions controlled by different authorities in the north and south of
Cyprus which can be challenging for their transboundary management considering the
tense relations between both states.

Institutional framework
Institutions in charge of water resources management and issuing
permits/licences for implementing a SWS project, institutions in charge
of monitoring compliance with relevant regulations
The WDD is solely responsible for the management of water in Cyprus and implements
the water policy of the Ministry of Agriculture Natural Resources and Environment 11.
According to the Integrated Water Management Law of 2010, integrated water
management is assigned only to the Water Development department, which is therefore
present in the whole life-cycle of water either as the authorizing authority and/or as the
consultant to local and regional authorities. Local and regional authorities are responsible
(through subsidiary companies) for the distribution of water, as well as for sewage
systems. The WDD is responsible for treatment plants and drilling permits.
The WDD as the “single water entity” in Cyprus now deals with water for domestic
purposes, irrigation and other agricultural purposes, sewage networks and treatment
plants, governmental water works, safety of dams and reservoirs, control of water
abstraction and retaining works, management of natural streams, desalination plants, as
well as awareness-raising measures with respect to water saving techniques among water
users12. Specifically on the question of permits, the WDD therefore manages permission
11
12

Sofroniou and Bishop (2014).
Sofroniou and Bishop (2014).
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for personal boreholes, and will soon begin charging for extraction of groundwater. During
the year 2012 a step forward was achieved with warning letters being issued regarding
compliance with the terms of borehole drilling and water abstraction permits and
furthermore, and several illegal cases were taken to court13.
In Northern Cyprus (TRNC), relevant authorities could be the Ministry of natural resources,
including the mining department, geology department and the water works office in
Lefkosia. However it might be difficult to involve them in activities due to the ongoing
peace negotiations with the Cyprus Republic.
How is the interplay/cooperation between different authorities (e.g. in
terms of power, role distribution, resources and responsibility)? Are
there any existing or potential synergies, conflicts, conflicts of interest
and/or distrusts, between different authorities or with other relevant
stakeholders?
So far, no particular conflicts between water users and authorities were identified.
Prospective beneficiaries are organised in farmers’ organisations as well as joint water
committees and regularly communicate a request for solutions for more efficient water
management. However, a barrier and potential for conflicts is that the northern and
southern authorities do not cooperate. This poor relationship prevents better management
of water resources e.g. for aquifers which sit on both sides of the border.

Legal and policy barriers for implementing SWS schemes in Cyprus
The result of this first assessment is positive in the sense that the legal and policy context
seems conducive to implementation of SWS schemes in Cyprus. The main legal and
institutional barriers identified following this assessment are:


So far and despite efforts of the past years to comply with the European WFD, the
current water supply situation in Cyprus is still unsustainable because of the current
focus on desalination, lack of monitoring and forecasting data and lack of control of
illegal groundwater extraction.



Planning long-term economic feasibility might raise potential conflicts between
authorities and users (farmers) because of pricing issues.



Difficult political relations due to the North-South division of Cyprus and related
competition issues for water resources: the government of Cyprus cannot exercise
control over 40% of the area, and there is a lack of cooperation to share information
between both sides, which is a challenge to implement a pilot project in some of the

13

Sofroniou and Bishop (2014).
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areas identified as relevant for SWS schemes which are, for some of them, joint
aquifers.
Recommendations to overcome legal and policy barriers




Water policy needs to turn its focus to secure measures for additional sources of
supply, including SWS schemes, and to enforce more stringent rules to reduce waste
or illegal use of water.
Detail out a pilot project strategy with site partners and a local stakeholder network
encouraging north – south cooperation on joint aquifers to manage available water
resources more efficiently through SWS schemes. Moreover, a SWS research project
could create more trust as local farmers believe in cooperation with
universities/researchers and foreign organisations, rather than their local government
authorities.

SWS opportunities
The most suitable regions for SWSs in Cyprus appear to be Akrotiri, Kiti Nicosia as well as
the Polis. In agricultural areas, prospective beneficiaries are organised in farmers’
organisations as well as joint water committees and regularly communicate a request for
solutions for more efficient water management. A research project could create more trust
as local farmers believe in cooperation with universities/researchers and foreign
organisations rather than their local government authorities.

Gap Analysis







Groundwater extraction is still not completely controlled and partly conducted
without permission. Farmers partly mistrust authorities and the government
Groundwater data is not available for all potential locations and would possibly need
to be assessed prior to be able to run models
Aquifer recharge is seen sceptical due to doubts in water quality control
Subsurface storage is already done on the island but on a limited scale (pilot
projects) and was not successful. E.g. in South-Eastern Mesaoria (Kokkinochoria)
aquifer. Here the application of artificial recharge through boreholes (maximum
depth 90 m) is proposed using the reclaimed wastewater, which is produced at Agia
Nappa-Paralimni treatment plant. In the pilot phase though there was not enough
reclaimed wastewater available as it was completely used for irrigation directly
Aquifers are partly in regions controlled by different authorities in the north and
south of Cypress and can thus not be managed efficiently

Next steps


Assess detailed geo-hydrological information for the potential regions and assess
the technical viability of SWS.
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Detail out project strategy with site partners and local stakeholder network
Elaborate project financing options for specific implementation sites/concepts
Setup successful pilot to convince local stakeholders of technological performance

Successfull trust building
Upon mission series III to Cyprus, together with a group of international research institutes
from the Mediterranean as well as a SUBSOL partner, The Cyprus Institute participatied in
submitting a proposal within the ERANETMED Call for research proposals on
Environmental challenges and solutions for vulnerable communitiesI on Managed Aquifer
Recharge.
Public Event
Based on the results from the Mission Series III, two additional Aquifers, the Kiti and the
Akrotiri aquifer have also been showing (very) suitable hydrogeological conditions for
aquifer storage and recovery technologies.
In order to discuss possible application of SWSs in Cyprus with local stakeholders the
SUBSOL team, represented by Ronjon Chakrabarti and Anika Conrad both from adelphi,
organised a Public Promotion Event and a SWS Project Development Workshop in Cyprus
in April 2018 together with local key stakeholders.
The WDD kindly hosted the event and welcomed the event’s participants consisting of the
Geological Survey Department (GSD), the Cyprus Institute, the International Water
Research Centre NIREAS-IWRC and different departments of the WDD.

Figure 16: Ronjon Chakrabarti presents best practise examples of SWS in the reference and replications
sites to local stakeholders
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Ronjon Chakrabarti from adelphi moderated the event. The first session started with a
general overview on the water management particularly on groundwater resources in
Cyprus presented by Antonios Kolios and George Christodoulou Ioannou from the WDD.
Further a deeper insight into Subsurface Water Solutions, their application and potential
implementation sites was given by adelphi and GSD. Finally, the event ended in a round of
discussion.
The following main conclusions of the public event can be summarized:
Despite numerous efforts saltwater intrusion and increasing water scarcity continue to be a
problem in Cyprus. The SWS technology can offer an impactful support to tackling these
problems. Two aquifers are particularly suitable due to their hydrogeological conditions:
Akrotiri and Kiti, where the Freshmaker technology could be an adequate solution.
However, a new project should not only address saltwater intrusion and decreasing water
levels, but also the fate of different compounds of the infiltrated water. Also, the different
costs for SWS systems and their alternatives are an important criterion determining the
feasibility of SWS. Particularly with regard to recent cost increases at replication sites in
the Netherlands caused by clogging problems of the wells, the proper estimation of
expected costs needs to be validly analysed.

Figure 17: Continuation of the discussions at joint lunch

These points where further discussed in more detail with representatives of NIREASIWRC and WDD during the Project Development Workshop.
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SWS solution concepts developed

MAR plant at Ezousas aquifer as part of the targeted JPI project
”SMART-Control”
Before discussing the development of a new project important questions for the recently
accepted JPI pre-proposal SMART-Control were discussed. At the Ezousas MAR site an
innovate web-based, real-time monitoring and control system in combination with risk
assessment and management tools for improvement of implementation, management and
operational capabilities are planned.
Regarding the Geological Survey Department (GSD) the main parameters of concern are
salinity and sulphates and other emerging pollutants. The search for a suitable proxy is a
core issue that requires further research. Substances that can be used as a proxy
compounds with stable isotopes. However, the search for a suitable proxy can only be
continued if the exact list of emerging pollutants, also considering a range of trace
elements, is known. A measurement campaign of pharmaceuticals of the reclaimed water,
used for the infiltration of the MAR ponds, is planned by a research group of NIREASIWRC for the upcoming month and could provide answers on emerging pollutants that
should be considered.

SWS target sites: Akrotiri and Kiti aquifer
As a result of past missionary activities, the Akrotiri and the Kiti aquifer proved to be
particularly suitable from a geological point of view for the SWS implementation. However,
currently there is no additional fresh water available for infiltration at the Kiti region.
Generally additional strategies to further increase water availability for groundwater
recharge were discussed. Upcoming envisaged projects for constructing new sewage
treatment plants could represent new opportunities for SWS implementation.
An existing MAR site at the Akrotiri aquifer is running for two years and a decrease in
salinity could already be observed. However so far little is known about the shape of the
freshwater bubble in the subsurface. With regards to quantity and recovery efficiency the
control management needs to be further improved. Using the Freshmaker technology
saline groundwater could be extracted from a deeper zone to enlarge the storage space
for the infiltrated fresh water and to simultaneously reduce buoyancy effects.
In terms of quality aspects, there are additional possibilities for improvement. Maria
Achilleos from the WDD noted that besides salinity the main problem of the Akrotiri aquifer
is the nitrate charge. It was subsequently discussed to install online sensors for these two
parameters.
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Figure 18: Recharge at the Ezousas MAR site
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Brazil (Recife, Pernambuco)
The local associate partners’ contacts in Brazil are very strong and thus many
stakeholders could be engaged in identifying potential sites for implementation of SWSs.
This makes Brazil one of the most promising target regions.
Market analysis

Framework condition assessment
In Recife, Pernambuco salt water intrusion is a challenge for the coastal areas. In recent
years periodic shortages of freshwater have become increasingly recurrent, generating
environmental impacts associated with overdraft conditions. In the Recife Metropolitan
Region (RMR) the extensive decline in groundwater levels has brought up impacts such as
salt water intrusion, water quality degradation and potential subsidence. The main aquifers
of Boa Viagem, Beberibe and Cabo represent the most important sources of fresh
groundwater for the constant supply to the urban area of RMR and surroundings.
However, steady population growth –and thus rising water demand- represents a threat to
the water reserves sustainability and good ecological status. In areas where the local
hydrogeology allows for groundwater development, overexploitation of the aquifers and
uncontrolled drilling is common. In addition to salt water intrusion, the presence of
geological faults in the underground geology and poorly constructed wells can cause
possible contamination of the groundwater. Forming a second threat for the freshwater
reserves.
Currently, the best hydrodynamic and hydro-chemical conditions for exploitation regarding
quality and quantity in the RMR are present in the aquifer Beberibe. Compesa (the water
and sanitation company for the State of Pernambuco) is actively extracting about 15 m³/s
of groundwater from Beberibe to satisfy 84% of the RMR’s demand. The remaining
demand is satisfied by informal extraction, mainly from the Boa Viagem aquifer. There are
an estimated 13,000 wells in the RMR including some abandoned and illegal ones and
nearly 6,200 private wells licensed by the environmental authorities APAC and CPRH.
In order to tackle the problem of water supply for the RMR, authorities are willing to try
diverse and innovative alternatives to mitigate the existing water shortage conditions. A
diverse group of stakeholders met in Mission III (including public and private institutions,
researchers and independent citizens) showed their interest and commitment to look for
solutions that guarantee a steady, uniform water supply for their communities and
businesses. As a result of interactive meetings with potential stakeholders, a number of
possible application scenarios for the SWSs in the region were discussed. Figure 19
summarizes the framework scenario for the application of the SWSs in the RMR and
surroundings.
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Figure 19: Categorised overview of the market scan results (min.0; max. 100). Recife/Pernambuco was
assigned an overall score of 95.

Direct stakeholder exchange
Table 3: Direct stakeholder exchange in Brazil

Stakeholder
Description
State Agency for Water and Climate Planning and regulation of water
(APAC)
resources in Pernambuco
Environmental
licences
and
State Environmental Agency (CPRH)
authorizations,
monitoring
and
environmental education in Pernambuco
COMPESA
Water utility of Recife
Secretariat
of
Development
and Office that belongs to the Recife
Sustainable
Development
and Municipality in charge of licensing,
Environment SDSMA-PCR
authorizations, etc.
TPF
Private consultancy, Recife
Fundacion de Amparo a Ciencia e
Public-private financial institution for
Tecnologia do Estado de Pernambuco technological and Research projects
FACEPE
Deep wells drillers and maintenance
Aqua Pocos
company
Federal University of Pernambuco One of the SUBSOL’s main stakeholders
(UFPE)
partners
Catholic University of Pernambuco
Local university interested in research and
(UNICAP)
cooperation
Federal University of San Francisco Local university interested in research and
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Valley (UNIVASF)
Enotel
Institute for Agronomic Research (IPA)
Fundacao Joaquim Nabuco -Fundaj
Consultoria e Servicos Tecnicos e
Ambientes Ltda
UFPB
Falconsult
Consutoria Eixo
CSURB -Prefeitura Recife
Prefeitura de Ipoujuca

cooperation
Large holiday resort, Porto de Galinhas
Public research institution
Public funded research foundation
Private environmental consultancy
Federal University of Paraiba , João
Pessoa
Private consultancy, Recife
Private consultancy, Recife
Municipality of Recife
Municipality of Ipoujuca

Analysis of legal and policy framework – Brazil (Pernambuco)

Preliminary information
Climate: tropical, seasonal rainfalls especially in the coastal areas
Potentially relevant SWS technology: ASR-Coastal, Freshkeeper and Freshmaker
Relevant target group(s): water suppliers for stakeholders such as hotels, resorts,
supermarkets, house complexes; public water company in Recife and surroundings.
This legal and policy frameworks is based on:



Information gathered during desk research by adelphi (English-speaking references
are listed at the end);
Information gathered during the Mission series III, carried out by adelphi to the
Target Site at Pernambuco, Brazil in February 2017.

Common practise versus future visions for freshwater supply
What is the common practice in terms of freshwater supply and how
does SWS fit in this?
In Pernambuco, salt water intrusion is a challenge for the coastal areas, as well as periodic
shortages of freshwater due to seasonal variations in rainfalls, which has worsened over
the last years due to climate change. Moreover, uncontrolled drilling is common, causing
overexploitation of the aquifers. Steady growth of the population and economic activity in
the region and therefore rising water demand increases pressure on freshwater resources
in the region.
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These challenges affect groundwater, the most important source of freshwater of the
Recife Metropolitan Region (RMR): Both groundwater levels and water quality in the main
aquifers decrease.
Authorities are aware of these challenges and willing to think of solutions to mitigate the
existing water shortage conditions. However so far, existing approaches have not solved
the problems, e.g. to cope with variations due to seasonal rainfalls in terms of steady and
reliable water supply for users. Some of the wells have been closed down and authorities
have issued licenses for existing pumping wells. Rainwater is infiltrated in upper catchment
areas for the recharge of the aquifer. Rainwater is collected in cisterns, but the increased
water demand could still not be met and groundwater levels are further decreasing.
SWS technologies have the potential to address some of these problems. At first glance,
the geohydrological circumstances look favourable for the implementation of SWS
technologies in various forms depending on the location of the site, its source of water and
the aquifer.
Overall political/water management context
Pernambuco is one of the Brazilian federative units to have resources politics with
definition of objectives and legal instruments for the establishment of Integrated Water
Resources Management. Politically, the RMR in particular is relatively stable and as a
result of being one of the most important ports for the tourism and trade, RMR has
received the benefit of being an area of government interest. Other zones of Pernambuco
are rather less important than the urban areas, and therefore less attractive to the eye of
politicians.

Laws and regulations
Which legal requirements (acts, laws) regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water recharge and
water reuse?
Groundwater abstraction & Water recharge
The enacted current legislation regarding the natural resources allows recharging of
aquifers only under certain strict conditions. The water to be injected should have excellent
quality that does not represent a threat for the water reserves and aquifers ecological
state.
In Pernambuco, the Decree n20.423 refers to groundwater management and controls
exploitation and use of groundwater.
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Art. 72 deals with artificial recharge. It is compulsory to demonstrate the technical,
economic and sanitary feasibility of artificial recharge of aquifers to guarantee groundwater
quality preservation, upon which APAC/CPRH can provide authorisation.
In §3 the law specifically mentions that the government should provide incentives to
private entities for artificial recharge by reducing public fees. The environmental
department is willing to use the law to support the implementation of SWS.
This law also checks on well drilling and pumping flow rate. However, there is need for
improved implementation and enforcement of groundwater regulations to control extensive
overdrafts. So far, the solution in case of overexploitation has been to close wells. Those
wells were private wells close to the coast.
In the municipality of Recife a municipal law (LEI N 18.112/2015) was created in 2015, that
obliges the new enterprises with more than 500 m² sealed surface to install green roofs
and reservoirs for water storage. These reservoirs may also turn out to be beneficial for
SWS implementation as they could be an infiltration source. However this law is not
enforced enough, so users do not sufficiently exploit that potential.

Institutional framework
Institutions in charge of water resources management and issuing
permits/licences for implementing a SWS project
The National Law No 9433, adopted by the Congress of Brazil/1997, dictates inter alia,
that management of the water resources should be decentralized and participatory. The
National Water Authority implements the national authority policy and establishes criteria
for granting of water usage rights and pricing mechanisms.
Any artificial recharge project would have to be approved by the Pernambuco State Water
and Climate Agency (APAC). The water resource management model in the Pernambuco
state is a joint action between the Pernambuco State Environmental Agency (CPRH),
which is responsible for environmental licenses, and the Water Resources State
Department (SRH), which has the responsibility for giving terms on the concessions for
water use. In the last two years, CPRH has started control and monitoring processes, to
avoid overexploitation, wells interference, aquifer salinization and contamination. Today to
drill a new well, one must ask permission to CPRH, which analyses the project and grants
drilling and exploitation licenses. However, the unsustainable use of groundwater has
persisted due to the limited institutional capacity for enforcement, especially regarding
fiscalization of the wells and lack of control by the authority to prevent proliferation.
COMPESA, the Public Water Company in Pernambuco, would be the institution knowing
which wells are best suitable for a SWS application.
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Institutions in charge of monitoring compliance with relevant regulations
APAC and CPRH are the authorities directly responsible for the environmental compliance
of the related legislation and monitoring of the existing extraction wells and aquifers
protection. Thus, APAC is directly responsible for the Outorga (a granting figure for a
requested volume of water) and the CPRH produces the environmental approval and
regulates the use of surface water and groundwater in the RMR. Only with the approval of
these two authorities it is possible to develop a project that involves the use of
groundwater abstraction and recharge. As previously mentioned, APAC is expressively
interested in the possibility of a SWS pilot installation under investigation and research
conditions.

Legal and policy barriers for implementing SWS schemes
The result of this first assessment is quite positive in the sense that the legal and policy
context seems rather conducive to implementation of SWS schemes in Pernambuco,
Brazil: authorities are aware of the challenges and open to think about potential benefits of
SWS schemes as a possible solution to these challanges, even though their current legal
context sets strict conditions. This and other main barriers are identified and described in
following paragraphs. These will be further explored in the following assessment:
So far, legal frameworks regarding aquifer recharge are quite prohibitive
– however, authorities are open to explore the potential of SWS to
address existing challenges
Currently, recharging of aquifers is allowed only under certain strict conditions and it is
compulsory to demonstrate the technical, economic and sanitary feasibility of artificial
recharge of aquifers to guarantee groundwater quality preservation. This requires complex
approval procedures, which are justified in terms of protection of the aquifer. The
authorities however seem interested in exploring the benefits of SWS technologies in
terms of technical, economical and sanitarial feasibility.
Enforcing existing legal frameworks e.g. for water storage (in Recife)
and monitoring of wells (in order to avoid illegal abstraction), is a
challenge for institutions in terms of public acceptance
Enforcing groundwater regulations to control extensive extraction and proliferation of wells,
as well as the law obliging new enterprises to install green roofs and reservoirs for water
storage are an important step in the implementation of a recharge project. However, this
might lead to conflicts with the water users and therefore represent a barrier to implement
a new SWS project, as they might not see immediate short term benefits of such a new
scheme.
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Planning new schemes and long-term economic feasibility might raise
potential conflicts between authorities and users
The planned introduction of fees for the abstraction of groundwater might be difficult to
implement against the interest of private well owners. The current strategy is to firstly just
monitor the extraction and document all wells and extraction quantities, then secondly to
regulate the number of wells and extraction volumes.

Recommendations to overcome legal and policy barriers
Allow for a pilot SWS project to demonstrate the benefits of SWS
technologies (allow for an exception in current legal framework for
researching purposes)
Despite recharging aquifers being strictly regulated under the current legal framework in
Pernambuco, under pilot conditions, both agencies APAC and CPRH would be open to
generate proof for their compliance in order to produce reliable facts to demonstrate the
benefits and potential of a full scale implementation of SWS technologies.
Adapt legal frameworks to further incentivise controlled artificial aquifer
recharge and enforce sustainable aquifer management
Institutions are generally open to review legislation if pilot projects would deliver promising
results to address problems with water supply in the region of Pernambuco, Brazil. More
specifically, this includes adapting legal frameworks and permission procedures to
facilitate implementation of innovative pilot projects, develop practical guidance for the
implementation of SWS projects (including technology selection, tendering, operation and
maintenance, licensing).
SWS opportunities
Water scarcity and salt water intrusion are severe problems that are acknowledged by the
local inhabitants and authorities, who are willing to explore alternatives to find sound
sustainable solutions such as the SWSs.
A favourable political environment enables conditions to develop the SWSs in the RMR.
Existing groundwater resources legislation provides incentives for artificial replenishment
of aquifers.
Environmental authorities like APAC and CPRH, responsible for environmental compliance
and enforcement of the legislation regarding the water resources in the region,
expressively support the idea of a pilot configuration for researching purposes.
Many research institutes and universities are active in MAR projects and are interested in
creating trust and confidence in SWS technology with a research coupled pilot project.
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In meetings with a diverse group of stakeholders during Mission III in Pernambuco, the
participants came up with a number of promising scenarios for the implementation of the
SWSs in the RMR and surroundings. These scenarios include:














Condominiums (large residential complexes) in Boa Viagem could harvest rainwater
from their roofs, they have unused wells that could be used for infiltration as well as
monitoring, and active wells which are used for extraction
Rainwater harvesting at RioMar -a large-roofed shopping mall in the city of Recife
that has already implemented a water collection system for its internal use
Bilateral project with Compesa for the Beberibe aquifer, currently groundwater
recharge is already looked into further inland, coastal recharge could be an option
for confronting the salt water intrusion
Large resort complexes in the vicinity of RMR, which have a very high demand of
fresh water. In most cases they have their own wells and water treatment plants.
E.g. Enotel in Porto de Galinhas, one of the largest hotel complexes has had to drill
new wells repeatingly as their first wells turned saline. They showed great interest in
the implementation of innovative technologies that would guarantee the water
supply
Port of Suape – a 30.000 hectares industrial complex near to the biggest regional
harbour which looks for immediate solutions to cover its water demands, roofs of
big administration buildings could be used for rainwater collection
Possibilities of cooperation with AmBev -a large brewer in the area,
The public convention centre (Teatro Guarapes) has a huge roof and lies in an area
where groundwater is under stress and could benefit from recharge
Conjunto Habitacoes is another residential complex which could be a potential
target site
Further inland semi-arid areas have very serious water scarcity problems and could
benefit from SWS

With respect to financing mechanisms, FACEPE, an institution with experience in funding
projects of diverse scientific and technical nature, has mentioned to be a nodal point to
look for opportunities and possible alternatives coming from e.g. federal government
through ANA (National agency for water), ministries. Other funding resources could be
allocated with the help of the UFPE -one of the confirmed associate partners of the project.

Gap Analysis
Various key aspects and factors that need to be addressed in order to guarantee the
successful implementation of the SWSs in the state of Pernambuco (RMR and
surroundings):


The big socio-economic gap within the society makes it harder for the government
to accomplish their water related accountability. Most likely, the civil society of the
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region has to play an important role in solving the problem of unsteady water supply
and gradual salinization of freshwater wells.
Legislation regarding the recharge of the aquifers is strict. This barrier can possibly
be overcome via demonstration of the benefits of SWSs with pilots and supportive
studies. The positive additude shown by potential stakeholders towards the SWS
technologies in the RMR creates a favourable framework for the realization of
necessary studies for aquifers characterization and identification of financing
alternatives for their respective implementation.
Recent shortages of water supply due to severe droughts are associated with
climate change. These effects put water reserves in the RMR under great stress.
This confirms the extreme local climatic conditions that need to be considered in the
future SWS implementation which directly compromise their sustainability
Despite of the associated high rates of evapotranspiration, average annual rainfall
in the area has reached up to 2200 mm/year, which points to a high rainwater
harvesting potential.
Current general economic situation of Brazil is challenging, still funds for research
activities seem available to the organisations met

Next steps








Accurate determination of hydro-geophysical parameters and complete
characterization of the condition of underlying aquifers (Upper/lower Beberibe Cabo
and Boa Viagem): hydraulic storage zone, site-specific data for geochemical
analyses
Identification of financing opportunities to support SWS implementation; the
relationship with FACEPE will be of importance and they could provide guidance
regarding the procedures and mechanisms to obtain funds from government and
private sources14
Developing further studies and pilot implementation for proof of technology concept,
awareness creation of the SWSs and their benefits (a pilot could be legally
supported by environmental authorities APAC + CPRH)
In the long run, support the development of new groundwater regulations with
specific clauses that effectively support the artificial infiltration/recharge of aquifers.

Successfull trust building
The initiative to work on a draft preproposal was well appreciated by the Brazilian potential
partners, many responded by naming their contacts for further proposal development and
providing feedback to the first ideas. Currently options are being explored on the

some identified funding options are: Fondo de Cooperación para Aguas y Saneamientp (FCAS),
Securing water for food, Fondo Multilateral de Inversiones (FOMIN) and Programa de
Empresariado Social, more details are given in the annex
14
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possibilities for research activities like a pre-feasibility study in Recife in the form of a
master thesis which can be supervised by the associate partner UFPE.
Public event
The public event in Brazil took place on January 29, 2018, was hosted by the adelphis
water team together with Brazilian stakeholders in the premises of the Federal University
of Pernambuco (UFPE), one of the key stakeholders in the Recife case, who maintains
good relationships with a wide range of stakeholder and brings together knowledge from
multiple hydrogeology and recharging research projects. Professor Suzana Montenegro,
also president of FADE-UFPE, which is the Foundation of the UFPE, was so kind to take
over the moderation of the event.
As in the other target sites, the adelphi water team provided an overview of the SUBSOL
technologies, their best practice examples, and the application of different tools in an
accessible and inclusive manner and thus enabled participation of all interested
stakeholders from all sectors. Furthermore, local stakeholders informed about the current
situation of the water supply of the Metropolitan Region of Recife (RMR) and its
regulations and problems and gave a deeper insight into existing projects and
implementation opportunities for SWS which were substantiated in the SWS Project
Development Workshops in form of finished concepts and project proposals.
All in all, technical as well as nontechnical stakeholder have been involved and are keen to
participate in the development of local SWSs. Public authorities and decision makers are
in favour of enabling regulations for the implementation of SWS. Promising locations have
been determined and will be discussed in the following SWS Project Development
Workshops.

Event content
Suzana Montenegro introduced to the workshop by
presenting the experience Federal University of
Pernambuco (UFPE) has in international research
cooperation. She mentioned ongoing research
activities especially for SWS, Managed Aquifer
Recharge (MAR) and Aquifer Storage and
Recharge (ASR) projects and the scope for future
interdisciplinary research. The RMR is a hotspot
regarding finding solutions for sustainable
groundwater
management
addressing
overexploitation and saline water intrusion.

Robson Xavier (COMPESA) presented on the groundwater extraction by COMPESA and
geological context of RMR in general. In 2005, COMPESA set up a project plan to artificial
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recharge the Beberibe aquifer, which has never
been realized until today. On the contrary, the
extraction
of
groundwater
resources
by
COMPESA has been progressively reduced since
2000. However, the use of the Botafogo dam does
not meet its expectations, which leads to the
conclusion that groundwater is still a required
source to north of RMR.
Waldir
Duarte
Costa (Consultoria e Serviços Técnicos e Ambientes Ltda)
spoke about the Evolution of the RMR hydrological
knowledge and its current situation. Since the 80s, studies
have been carried out on the condition of the aquifers, for
example in the Hydrorec project, whose results revealed
that the aquifers suffer from an overexploitation, especially
in Boa Viagem and Pina neighbourhoods, but also in
Olinda and Jaboatão dos Guararapes. After an introduction
on the various MAR techniques, Waldir Duarte Costa
concluded a large potential of recharge precipitation collected by roofs of large residential
buildings and a high importance of promoting recharge possibilities on a regional scale
through the government for a successful implementation.
Ronjon Chakrabarti (adelphi) led the topic of the
event from a general view on MAR and the
situation of groundwater extraction in RMR to the
solution concepts promoted by the SUBSOL
project. After a short introduction on the three
different main technologies which can be adjusted
and combined regarding various characteristics of
a project site, Ronjon presented best practise
examples in Europe and gave an overview of the
next steps for developing a new project with the
site partners: Project development workshops on the 31th January and 1st February where
proposals will be elaborated and invitations of the site partners to European replication
sites.

Crystianne Rosal (APAC - Pernambuco State Agency
for Water and Climate) presented on a study of the
Availability and Vulnerability of Groundwater in the
Metropolitan Region of Recife conducted by APAC.
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Based on this study, areas with the highest drawdown and the greatest risk of
contamination were identified. Different zones have been defined for Recife where
different conditions apply to groundwater abstraction. In order to improve the compliance
with the formalities of the new zone system, 100 wells are being equipped with sensors for
a new monitoring program capable to measure water level and electrical conductivity. The
data will be accessible on the website of APAC via a password.
Recife Urban Services Company (CSURB) developed a feasibility study for a rainwater
harvesting system and the potential of SUBSOL technologies implemented on public
markets in Recife. One of these markets in the Afogados neighbourhood could harvest
7000 m³ water each year. With a consumption of 2900 m³ approximately 4000 m³ of
rainwater are available for injection into the aquifer in an area were the situation of the
groundwater level of the Beberibe aquifer is particular critical.

Anderson Paiva (UFPE) gave an overview of the recent results
of the UFPE’s research programs and potential locations for
ASR implementation. He pointed out that RMR suffers from
overexploitation of the aquifers with a resulted drawdown in
some areas of up to 70 m and indirect salinization from the sea
over rivers and the mangroves. An increase in sea level of
55 cm is expected by 2033, which will intensify the indirect
salinization of the groundwater. Within the BRAMAR project,
two sites were selected for further observations: Yacht Club and
a public school both located in the Pina neighbourhood. At both
sites observation wells are measuring water level and electrical
conductivity (multi piezometers) since one year and the installation of a rainwater
harvesting system and a new well in order to inject rainwater are planned.
Another professor from UFPE, Jaime Cabral introduced us to a bank filtration pilot project
at the Beberibe river. The investigations focused on benthos communities. The study
achieved very good results regarding the attenuation of pollutants and pathogenic
microorganisms and reduction of turbidity levels and apparent colour.
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A representor of the Institute of Agronomic Research (IPA), Josimar Gurgel presented the
ideas and ongoing research activities regarding infiltration/injection opportunities in
Itapirema in RMR.
Following the presentations on the various implementation options, Anika Conrad (adelphi)
concluded the presentation series with an overview of the tools and services of the
SUBSOL project. The application of the following tools was explained in detail: SUBSOL
Knowledge Environment (KE), SWS Decision Tree, Technical and Economical Guide,
Location Identification Tool, Participatory Technology Assessment and Policy Brief.
During the discussion the participants agreed that at first a research pilot project is needed
which should demonstrate and proof the technology concept in Recife. From the available
options, three options were preferred: 1. Installation at the public school where an
observation well is already monitoring data since one year. 2. Feasibility study for a public
market for which currently rainwater harvesting structures are being implemented. 3.
Potential pilot site at the holiday resort Nannai, which mentioned to have interest in
installing a Freshkeeper system.
SWS solution concepts developed
Two of the discussed pilot sites during the public event were specified during the SWS
project development workshop:
The public school at the first project site is located in a heavily populated residential district
of Recife, which is about 200 m near the sea. Especially in this area, the aquifer is affected
by heavy over-exploitation and is difficult to regulate due to a high number of illegal wells.
The school already owns a well which, due to groundwater contamination (primarily
caused by saltwater intrusion), had to be left unused. Together with UFPE researchers,
the adelphi team evaluated the water balance and hydrolgeological feasibility of the site
with the help of the technical guides for SWS technologie and part of the SUBSOL project
outcomes. In addition a rainwater harvesting system and an injection well were designed
and will be implemented with other necessary components this year. The on-site care of
the SWS-pilot will be provided by UFPE researchers with the support of adelphi. In the
case of a successful pilot the system will enable the school to extract the infiltrated
freshwater and stored underground for its own requirements. Furthermore the aim of this
pilot is increase the public's acceptance of SWS technologies and facilitate next project
executions. A hydrogeological model will reproduce underground processes to identify
further potential sites for the implementation of Subsurface Water Solutions.
The second promising case site for SWS implementation is the injection of rainwater into
the aquifer below two public markets in Afogados neighbourhood of Recife. With a roof
area of more than 3150 m² and 7000 m² it is possible to cover the consumption of the
markets by using captured rainwater. Until now, one of the markets already collects its
rainwater, which CSURB plans to store in a soon to be constructed cistern with a capacity
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of 50 m³. In a new project this captured rainwater with a potential volume of 7200 m³ per
year could be injected into one of the existing wells of the second market. As a next step,
the roof of the second market could also be provided with a rainwater harvesting system.
To conclude, Recife's public markets show a great potential for the application of SWS
technologies and the responsable site partner CSURB is commited to follow up on these
ideas and to work together with the SUBSOL team.
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Vietnam (HCMC)
Possibly, in Vietnam’s vastly populated wider Mekong delta area, SWSs could introduce
the most profound and lasting benefit of all SUBSOL target regions. Local stakeholders
are very eager to cooperate and good funding opportunities exist.
Market analysis

Framework condition assessment
Over the past decades, escalating groundwater abstraction led to a steady decline of
groundwater levels in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) and looming water scarcity as a result of
saltwater intrusion is fully recognized among stakeholders. Due to saltwater intrusion,
HCMC’s water supply company Saigon Water Cooperation (SAWACO) is occasionally
forced to temporarily halt drinking water production from river water during dry periods.
Besides saltwater intrusion, groundwater overexploitation in HCMC has contributed to land
subsidence which increases the risk of urban flooding during rainy season. Urban flooding
is the most recognized urban water management issue in HCMC and has recently been
addressed with a huge 4.4 billion USD investment. Hence, any link between SWS
technologies, sustainable groundwater management and reduction of pluvial flooding,
would most likely be a strong additional selling point for SWS technologies.
During the assessment visit, a solid network was established with a variety of
stakeholders, foremost academic institutions. Especially staff from the HCMC University of
Technology (HCMUT) as well as the Industrial University of HCMC came forward in
supporting the SUBSOL delegation and unconditionally facilitated meetings with the most
important key stakeholders (DONRE - Department of Natural Resources and Environment,
DOST - Department of Science and Technology, DWAPIS – Division for Water Resources
Planning and Investigation for the South of Vietnam, SAWACO). The respective
universities also offered services related to a potential SUBSOL follow-up project such as
well drilling, geological analysis, catchment area management, runoff simulations, water
treatment, assistance with bureaucratic procedures, etc.).
It came to the SUBSOL delegation’s disappointment that the official project associate
partner in Vietnam (NAWAPI – National Center for Water Planning and investigation) not
as supportive as it was hoped for. Possibly, the political environment in Vietnam requires
taking more bureaucratic steps and devoting more time to preparatory activities. However,
if official political support is obtained, the existing centralised political structures may also
work in favour for a SUBSOL follow-up project.
The economic feasibility in Vietnam is middling but in general, Vietnam receives a lot of
attention from international donor organisations which generally recognize water
management issues in HCMC.
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Representatives from German research institutes described the availability of
hydrogeological data as “surprisingly good”. Hydrogeological data for HCMC could most
likely be obtained from DWAPIS. Some implementation sites have been proposed by
stakeholders (see below) but require further specification.
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Figure 20: Categorised overview of the market scan results (min.0; max. 100). Vietnam was assigned an
overall score of 70.

Figure 21: Staff from adelphi and BGR at the Saigon
Water Cooperation (SAWACO).

Figure 22: Staff from adelphi at the Center of Water
Management and Climate Change (WACC), Vietnam
National University – Ho Chi Minh City
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Direct stakeholder exchange
Table 4: Direct stakeholder exchange in Vietnam

Stakeholder

Description
Vietnamese government organisation
National Center for Water Resources
for water management (subordinate of
Investigation and Planning (NAWAPI;
Ministry of Resources and Environment
official SUBSOL associate partner)
– MONRE)
Division of Water Resources Planning
Subordinate of NAWAPI – Responsible
and Investigation for the South of
for the south of Vietnam
Vietnam (DWAPIS)
Ministry of Construction
Ministry
Ho Chi Minh City Department of Natural Local subordinate of the Ministry of
Resources and Environment (DONRE)
Resources and Environment (MONRE)
Ho Chi Minh City Department of Science Local subordinate of the Ministry of
and Technology (DOST)
Science and Technology (MOST)
University of Science of the Vietnam
National University System in Ho Chi National University of Science
Minh City (HCMUS)
Center of Water Management and
The National University’s Center for
Climate Change (WACC), Vietnam
Water Management and Climate Change
National University – Ho Chi Minh City
University of Technology of the Vietnam
National University System in Ho Chi National University of Technology
Minh City (HCMUT)
Vietnam National University HCMC National University
Institute for Environment and Resources
University in Vietnam’s southern delta
Can Tho University
region (leading in agricultural research)
Industrial University of Ho Chi Minh City Technical university in HCMC
Saigon Water Cooperation (SAWACO)
The largest water supplier in HCMC
SAMECO (engineering solutions)
Private engineering company

Analysis of legal and policy framework – Vietnam

Preliminary information
Potentially relevant SWS technology: ASR Coastal, Freshkeeper, Freshmaker
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Relevant target group(s): No specific site for potential implementation has been identified
yet, therefore beneficiaries could only be defined on a general level, e.g.:




Ho Chi Minh City’s (HCMC) water supply company Saigon Water Cooperation
(SAWACO) could potentially be interested in decentralised solutions offered by
SWS approaches to provide more sustainable urban water supply. Currently,
SAWACO is occasionally forced to temporarily halt drinking water production from
river water during dry periods.
Industrial zones (e.g. Hiep Phuoc) could also be interested in sustainable water
supply solutions by means of temporary subsurface storage of freshwater.

This first draft of an analysis of legal and policy frameworks is based on:


Information gathered during desk research by adelphi and BGR;



Information gathered during the Mission series III, carried out by adelphi and BGR to Vietnam (Ho Chi Minh
City) in early 2017.

Common practise versus future visions for freshwater supply
What is the common practice in terms of freshwater supply and how
does SWS fit in this?
Although HCMC is situated in a well-watered region, it has too much water in the wet
season and too little water during the dry season, making steady water availability a huge
challenge given the growing water demand over the past decades. Groundwater is one of
the main sources of water supply in HCMC, but escalating groundwater abstraction
resulting from rapid urbanization and population growth since the 1980’s led to a steady
decline of groundwater levels in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC)15. Therefore, looming water
scarcity as a result of depletion of acquifers and saltwater intrusion is fully recognized as a
major challenge among stakeholders encountered in the region.
Besides saltwater intrusion, groundwater overexploitation in HCMC has contributed to land
subsidence which increases the risk of urban flooding during rainy season. Urban flooding
is the most recognized urban water management issue in HCMC and has recently been
addressed by Vietnam’s government with a huge 4.4 billion USD investment16. Hence, any
link between SWS technologies, sustainable groundwater management and reduction of
pluvial flooding would most likely be a strong additional selling point for SWS technologies.
Potential SWS projects in Vietnam may focus on sustainable water supply for SAWACO17
or within industrial zones (e.g. Hiep Phuoc) by means of rainwater harvesting and
temporary subsurface storage of freshwater.

15

Phu Le Vo (2007).
https://www.curbed.com/2016/10/13/13255838/ho-chi-minh-city-flood-measures (24.10.2017)
17 Phu Le Vo (2007): “The Sai Gon Water Supply Company (SAWACO) is a state-owned enterprise and
responsible for exploitation, puriﬁcation and distribution of water in HCMC.”
16
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Laws and regulations
Which legal requirements (acts, laws) regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water recharge and
water reuse?
Groundwater management (abstraction & recharge)
Vietnam's Law on Water Resources (LWR) was enacted in 1998 (08/1998/QH10,1998)
and modified in 2012 (17/2012/QH13,2012). The LWR establishes effective institutions
and instruments for comprehensive management practices of water resources 18. This
includes the National Water Resources Council (NWRC) to commission and supervise a
National Water Resource Strategy and Action Plan, River Basin Organisations for water
resources planning on the basis of major river basins, a system of water allocation through
licenses and water rights, a system of wastewater discharge permits for key water users;
and an inspection system for the safety of dams and other hydraulic works.
In addition, the environmental protection decree number 80 on drainage, storage of water
and sewage management may be relevant with regard to SWSs. In 2014, a Circular19
which regulates the permission of groundwater extraction (form of application, permit,
contents of scheme and report in dossier for issue, extension, modification, re-issue of
water resource permit) took effect.
According to the Law on Water Resources (2012), the use of private wells is not allowed in
private households in urban areas as well as in areas with a significantly declining
groundwater table20.
Because of land subsidence, HCMC plans to utilize less groundwater in the future. HCMC
has a master plan for water resource management in place which includes target volumes
for groundwater abstraction. This master plan foresees to replace private abstraction of
water with piped water supply by 2025. In some districts of HCMC, groundwater
abstraction has been prohibited and a maximum withdrawal volume of 100,000m³/day is in
place.
Abstraction permits for up to 50,000 m³/day can be issued by DONRE. Higher extraction
permits need to be authorised by MONRE.

18

Phu Le Vo (2007).
”Documents circulated by government departments on behalf of ministers, setting out policies, principles,
and practices for the exercise of ministerial powers delegated to public officials”
(http://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803095901899).
20 Nguyen (2013).
19
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Institutional framework
Institutions in charge of water resources management and issuing
permits/licences for implementing a SWS project
On the national level, the main function in the management of water resources lies with the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE). The service function of
irrigation and rural water supply however still remains with the Ministry of Agricultural and
Rural Development (MARD). On the local level, the Department of Natural Resources and
Environment (DONRE) has been set up in 2002 in accordance with MONRE21.
The most important stakeholders on the local level in HCMC are22:








The Department of Natural Resources and Environment (DONRE), which is the key
local government agency responsible for the management of natural resources
including water. Within DONRE; the Environmental Management Division (EMD),
the Office of Mineral & Water Resource Management (OMWRM) and the HCMC
Environmental Protection Agency (HEPA) are three subdepartments involved in the
management of water resources.
The Department of Science and Technology (DOST), which is the local counterpart
of the Ministry of Science and Technology and is the relevant governmental agency
for management of science and technology related activities;
The Division for Water Resources Planning and Investigation for the South of
Vietnam (DWAPIS), which is subordinate of the National Water Planning and
Investigation Agency (NAWAPI); responsible for water reesources management
and development in the South of Vietnam;
The Sai Gon Water Supply Company (SAWACO), which is a state-owned
enterprise and responsible for exploitation, purification and distribution of water in
HCMC.

Local People’s Committees (PC) are responsible for directing the implementation of the
Circular on groundwater extraction in specific regions. The local DONRE is responsible for
advising and assisting the provincial PC in managing the registration and licensing of
exploration, extraction, use of water resources etc.
Eventually, SWS implementation would require approval by MONRE, DONRE and the
HCMC PC.

21
22

Phu Le Vo (2007).
Phu Le Vo (2007).
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How is the interplay/cooperation between different authorities (e.g. in
terms of power, role distribution, resources and responsibility)? Are
there any existing or potential synergies, conflicts, conflicts of interest
and/or distrusts, between different authorities or with other relevant
stakeholders?
Systemic water governance issues persist on the local level in HCMC and on the national
level in Vietnam in general. Recently in Vietnam, at least 10 ministries, 15 central
committees and general departments, as well as many scientific institutes and
organizations dealt with the water sector23. The structure of decision-making within these
institutions often lacks horizontal integration. In HCMC, agencies responsible lack sectoral
cooperation mechanisms and clear management roles: the three divisions subordinate of
DONRE involved in managing water resources on the local level lack collaboration,
accountability and transparency, due to lack of funds, poorly trained staff and inadequate
mechanisms24.
There is poor communication between farmers and government officials and a lack of
integration between government agencies.

Legal and policy barriers for implementing SWS schemes in Vietnam


Specific legal aspects relevant to implementing SWSs schemes in Vietnam require
further investigation: because of the lack of ofﬁcial laws and policy measures
specific to groundwater management, the legal framework for implementation of
SWSs remains unclear.



Local stakeholders (mainly academic institutions) involved in Mission III and the
trust building activities so far showed interest in SWS schemes and facilitated
meetings with the most important relevant administrative institutions on local level.
However, close collaboration with key local government authorities in terms of
political support seems a necessary condition to implement a SWS pilot project, as
the Vietnamese political environment remains largely centralised and bureaucratic:
Universities and also other local stakeholders are very keen to cooperate but
require permission from higher authorities.

Recommendations to overcome legal and policy barriers


23
24

For local replication: gain support of local government authorities for a SWS pilot
project in HCMC, Vietnam, e.g. by developping a pre-proposal together with local
stakeholders and organising a joint workshop to elaborate on that proposal.

Hansen and Phan (2005).
Phu Le Vo (2007).
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For upscaling of SWS: strengthen collaboration with key stakeholders from
government institutes and ministries in order to gain their overall support for SWS
schemes in Vietnam by main stakeholders, such as the HCMC People's Committee
and MONRE.

SWS opportunities
Potential SWS projects in HCMC should focus on sustainable water supply for SAWACO
or for industrial zones (e.g. Hiep Phuoc) by means of rainwater harvesting and temporary
subsurface storage of freshwater. However, more work must be devoted to jointly
elaborate specific SWS project concepts with local stakeholders who proposed Can Gio,
Nha be and District 9 as regions for SWS implementation.
Very tangible interest to cooperate within a joint research project to pilot SWSs in Vietnam
was expressed by various institutions of which the Center of Water Management and
Climate Change (WACC) as well as the University of Technology (HCMUT), both part of
the Vietnam National University in Ho Chi Minh City, emerged as being particularly
committed.
Furthermore, the Mekong Delta holds great potential for SWSs particularly with regard to
sustainable water supply in agriculture.

Can Gio (red), Nha Be (purple) and District 9 (blue) were proposed by Vietnamese
partners as potential sites for SWS implementation.

Gap Analysis




No specific sites for SWS technology implementation were identified yet
The legal framework for implementation of SWSs remains largely unclear
The intended support from the official SUBSOL associate partner NAWAPI did not
materialize yet

Next steps




Participative development of a pre-proposal together with local stakeholders
o Submission of the pre-proposal to local government authorities (e.g. the
HCMC people’s committee) in order to gain support
A joint workshop with key stakeholders and potential project partners will allow to
elaborate on the developed proposal and specific SWS technology application
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Strengthen collaboration with key stakeholders from government institutes and
ministries
Specific sites for the implementation of SWSs must be identified. Those sites must match
required framework conditions for SWSs technologies (e.g. hydrogeological conditions,
legal aspects, suitable end-user, etc.)

Successful trust building
An intermediary success of adelphi’s trust building activities in Vietnam was a visit by a
representative from the Center of Water Management and Climate Change of the Vietnam
National University to Berlin in September 2017. The visit was a direct outcome of
adelphi’s trust building activities and focused on how a SUBSOL follow-up project could be
initiated in Vietnam possibly within the Framework Programme “Research for Sustainable
Development (FONA3)” of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research
(BMBF).
Furthermore, adelphi was able to gain Vietnamese partners for the development and
submission of a research proposal within the Exportinitiative call by the German Federal
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety.
Public Event
The public event in Ho Chi Minh City took place on the Renaissance Riverside Hotel
Saigon in May 2018 and received broad interest: 28 participants representing universities
and other research institutions, authorities and water companies joined – hereunder
representatives from the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE),
Department of Natural Resources and Environment (DONRE – the regional division of
MONRE), Division for Water Resources Planning and Investigation for the South of
Vietnam, Saigon Water Company and Vietnam National University HCMC (Center of
Water Management & Climate Change and Faculty of Geology & Petroleum Engineering).
The interest in Subsurface Water Solutions among participants was big, and the
discussion, which was very engaged, quickly turned into Vietnamese.
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Figure 23: Public event in Vietnam

Saigon Water Company (SAWACO) in general supported the idea of groundwater
recharge and water storage. They do, however, have to follow the masterplan from the
People’s Committee. The strategy of the People’s Committee is to reduce groundwater
extraction and to build a big reservoir. Using groundwater recharge as a means of water
storage does not fit with the People’s Committee’s current policy to prevent further
groundwater extraction.
The main interest of representatives for the Department of Natural Resources and
Environment (DONRE) was whether groundwater recharge can reduce land subsidence
and hence flooding. The SUBSOL technologies are, however, developed with the aim of
water storage and of preventing groundwater salinization. Hence, DONRE representatives
wanted a potential pilot project to explore the potential of groundwater recharge to reduce
land subsidence.
The participants agreed about the importance of a pilot project to prove the efficiency of
Subsurface Water Sulotions in a local setting, and DONRE and SAWACO wanted the pilot
project to focus on groundwater level rise, water storage, reduction of subsidence and
reduction of flooding. A number of universities expressed interest in being partners in a
pilot project, and DONRE was pointed out as a main partner in order to provide the
needed political support.
SWS solution concepts developed
The project development workshop the next day was organised by adelphi and DBT
together with Center of Water Management and Climate Change (WACC) at Vietnam
National University, who hosted the event. The purpose was to move on from the
discussions the day before and develop concrete ideas for pilot projects applying SUBSOL
tools, agree on partnerships and plan the further proposal process. Besides from WACC,
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representatives from HCMC University of Technology and HCMC University of Science
participated. DONRE was not able to join, but expressed their support and interest in
partnership over mail and repeated their focus on land subsidence.
Ronjon Chakrabarti from adelphi initiated the meeting stressing that the SUBSOL
technologies have not been developed with the main intention of addressing land
subsidence, and that a pilot project might not be able to demonstrate any potential effect of
a large-scale implementation on land subsidence. The participating university
representatives agreed that the SUBSOL technologies are still interesting for Ho Chi Minh
City and the surrounding regions due to their ability to store water and prevent salinization.
It was expected that DONRE would also be interested in such a project.
With this focus in mind, three concrete pilot sites were selected:






Domestic and industry areas in the city: The Southern part of HCMC is struggling
with saline water intrusion and land subsidence. Concrete industrial as well as
domestic areas were suggested. A policy component could look into setting up
regulations for requiring groundwater users to infiltrate certain amounts, especially
real estate companies.
Storage for aquaculture and agriculture: Coastal areas of Ho Chi Minh City and the
Mekong Delta are struggling with saline water intrusion, particularly in the dry
season, and could be of interest for the SUBSOL freshmaker technology. In the
areas Thanh Hai, Thanh Phu District and Ben Tre, sand dunes could be used for
storing water for agriculture and aquaculture.
Stable groundwater supply for industry plants: In some industrially used coastal
areas the water supply is disrupted during the dry season when saline water
intrudes the estuary rivers and the surface water based treatment plants have to
stop their processes or use water supplied by tanker boats or trucks. Especially
areas like Ca Mau and Tra Vinh are affected. One possible site for its application
could be the Fertilizer and Gas plant in Ca Mau.

The participants agreed that the technical elements of the pilot should be supplemented by
a socio-economic part exploring local water needs and practices, willingness to pay,
regulative needs etc.
It was agreed to start collecting the basic information for the three identified sites and
apply the SUBSOL technical and economical guide. On the basis of these assessments
project proposals for detailed feasibility studies and pilots could be developed.
All in all, the two events demonstrated broad support among stakeholders in and around
Ho Chi Minh City for pilot projects testing the potential of SUBSOL technologies in the
region. Three potential pilot sites have been identified, and the SUBSOL team and local
partners will be cooperating in the further process to apply for funding research pilot
projects.
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China (Laizhou Bay)
Long stretches of coastline along the Laizhou Bay and Bohai Sea are affected by saltwater
intrusion. The area is part of the larger Bohai Economic Rim which is of huge importance
for the Chinese economy. Local stakeholders showed great interest in SWSs and upon
adelphi’s return to Europe independently initiated further exchange on SWSs.
Market analysis

Framework condition assessment
The Bohai Bay and Laizhou Bay areas suffer from the most severe saltwater intrusion in
China. Salinity is caused by both, saltwater intrusion as well as upwelling of ancient brine
deposits. Local economies are said to be considerably constrained by salinized
groundwater and a lot of effort has been devoted to mitigate this issue (e.g. several
subsurface barriers and enhancement of riverbed infiltration).
The official SUBSOL associate partner the “Hydrogeology and Environmental Geology
Department of the Tianjin Center of the China Geological Survey” generously supported
SUBSOL activities in China and organised a workshop in the city of Weifang. During the
workshop, representatives from the Water Resources Research Institute of Shandong
Province (WRISD) as well as the School of Environmental Science and Technology
(SUSTech) expressed strong interest in SWS technologies. A concern however was the
capacity of SWS technologies as it was stated that only large-scale (“>1,000m³/d”)
solutions would suit the framework conditions within the Laizhou Bay area. During the
workshop in Weifang, several potential implementation sites (Longkou, Laizhou, Changyi,
Shouguang, Binhai; p.76) for SWS technologies were proposed by participants.
Following the meeting in Weifang, the SUBSOL delegation visited the Yantai Institute for
Coastal Zone Research. Staff from the institute came forward and expressed very tangible
interest in developing a project to pilot SWS technologies. In Beijing, the IEDA Protected
Horticulture Technology Co. Ltd. may be interested in SWS technologies if profitable links
to rainwater harvesting can be put into practice. In addition, a subordinate of the Ministry of
Water Resources, the General Institute of Water Resources and Hydropower Planning and
Design (GIWP), expressed their intend to cooperate on the issue of saltwater intrusion in
the Laizhou Bay area (staff from the institute claimed to currently work on new water
policies).
Overall, it appears that the potential for SWS technologies in the Laizhou Bay area is high
because (1) the issue of saltwater intrusion is acknowledged, (2) local stakeholders
showed interest and (3) many resources have been devoted to alternative measures to
deal with saltwater intrusion. Still, specific funding options must be investigated (possibly,
the Chinese government issues matching funds for H2020 projects). Overall, good local
support and links with local decision makers appear to be crucial for SWS implementation.
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Finally, the language barrier should not be underestimated and strong local support will be
the linchpin for any SUBSOL follow-up project.
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Figure 24: Categorised overview of the market scan results (min.0; max. 100). The Laizhou Bay area of
China was assigned an overall score of 75.

Figure 25: Staff of GEUS and adelphi at a joint
conference in Weifang

Figure 26: Site visit during a field trip
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Direct stakeholder exchange
Table 5: Direct stakeholder exchange in China

Stakeholder
Hydrogeology and Environmental
Geology Department of the Tianjin
Center of the China Geological Survey
(official SUBSOL associate partner)
Water Resources Research Institute of
Shandong Province (WRISD)
Weifang Bureau of Land Resources
(WBLR)
General Institute of Water Resources
and Hydropower Planning and Design
(GIWP)

Yantai Institute of Coastal Zone
Research (YIC)

Southern University of Science and
Technology

Beijing IEDA Protected Horticulture
Technology Co. Ltd.

Institute of Coastal Agriculture
Institute of Dryland Farming

Description
Government-owned, not-for-profit
Social public welfare institution for
scientific research
Local representation of the Ministry of
Land Resources of the People’s republic
of China
Subordinate of the Ministry of Water
Resources of the People’s Republic of
China
“The Yantai Institute of Coastal Zone
Research (YIC) is affiliated with the
Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) and
is the sole Chinese academic institution
that
specializes
in
comprehensive
research of the coastal zone” (source:
english.yic.cas.cn)
Public university founded in the Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone of China
“Beijing IEDA Protected Horticulture Co.,
Ltd. is a high-tech agricultural company
based on the Research Center for
Protected Agriculture & Environmental
Engineering under the Chinese Academy
of Agricultural Science (CAAS)” (Source:
LinkedIN.com)
Institute of the Hebei Academy of
Agriculture and Forestry Sciences (HAAS)
Institute of the Hebei Academy if
Agriculture and Forestry Sciences (HAAS)
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Analysis of legal and policy frameworks – China (Laizhou Bay, Bohai Sea)

Preliminary information
Potentially relevant SWS technology: ASR-Coastal, Freshmaker (?)
Relevant target group(s): no specific end-user identified yet, but private companies (e.g.
agriculture and horticulture businesses) could potentially be interested in decentralised
solutions offered by SWS approaches.
This legal and policy frameworks is based on:



Information gathered during desk research by adelphi;
Information gathered during the Mission series III, carried out by adelphi to Laizhou
Bay (Weifang and Yantai) in early 2017.

Common practise versus future visions for freshwater supply
What is the common practice in terms of freshwater supply and how
does SWS fit in this?
Laizhou Bay (in the Bohai Sea) is one of the areas which suffers from the most severe
saltwater intrusion in the People’s Republic of China25. Salinity is caused by both saltwater
intrusion and upwelling of ancient brine deposits26. Saltwater intrusion has worsened over
the last decades mainly as a result of population growth and steady economic
development, putting available water resources even more under pressure because of
higher water demand and, hence, over-abstraction of groundwater27. Local economies are
said to be considerably constrained by salinized groundwater and a lot of effort has
already been devoted to mitigate this issue (e.g. several subsurface barriers and
enhancement of riverbed infiltration)28. In contrast to large centralised measures to counter
saltwater intrusion, SWSs hold potential to empower specific end-users, e.g. in agriculture
and horticulture to participate in the groundwater resources management and exercise
more control and ownership, in order to promote more sustainable agribusinesses along
the Chinese coast. Hence, SWSs offer a decentralised and environmentally beginning
solution for the end-users in coastal regions that are affected by salinization.29

25

Chen et al. (2015).
Han et al. (2014).
27 Liu: http://www.iges.or.jp/en/natural-resource/groundwater/PDF/3_SaltwaterIntroduction_Bohai.pdf
28 Wu et al. (2008)
29 Bunsen et al. (2017).
26
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Do any current regulations and visions potentially work against each
other?
The water resources management strategy established by the Chinese government in
2009 recognised “the importance of water for China's future sustainable development as
well as prosperity”30. The Chinese government seems keen to try and implement
innovative technologies if they are perceived as having a high potential. For groundwater
abstraction, this means that "Groundwater resources will be strictly controlled and
protected from pollution. Concerns about over-abstraction mean that new wells and
boreholes for agriculture and industry will not be permitted in aquifers that are deemed to
be fully exploited. Deep groundwater aquifers will be held as strategic reserves as well as
for emergencies.”31
In practice, less than 10% of water abstractors obtain a well drilling permit and the
disregard of existing policies is a serious issue as in reality groundwater management is
pretty much unregulated32. Hence, enforcement of the water law should be improved in
order to put strategic goals set by the Chinese government into practice 33.

Laws and regulations
Which legal requirements (acts, laws) regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water recharge and
water reuse?
Groundwater management (abstraction & recharge)
The 2002 Water Law34 is China's key water legislation and includes provisions on water
abstraction rights (Article 7), stating that: “the law does not allow groundwater extraction if
pumping is harmful to the long run sustainability of groundwater use”35. Still, the national
Water Law lacks a regulation that is specifically focused on groundwater management
issues. However on subnational level, “in most provinces, prefectures and counties, there
are – at least on paper – also some local regulations controlling the right to drill tube wells
and the spacing of tube wells”36.
Besides the lack of ofﬁcial laws and policy measures on groundwater management, the
main problem is insufﬁcient effort put into enforcing existing laws, leading to a situation

30

GWP (2015).
GWP (2015).
32 Wang et al. (2007).
33 Bin and Speed (2009).
34
Water Law of the People's
12/12/content_1383920.htm
35 Wang et al. (2007).
36 Wang et al. (2007).
31

Republic

of

China:

http://www.npc.gov.cn/englishnpc/Law/2007-
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where water extraction is not charged, no quantity limits are put on well owners and
groundwater resources are unregulated37.
Regulation on environmental and groundwater protection
Ownership rights and legal basis for control of the aquifer
Article 3 of the 2002 Water Law clarifies ownership of water resources: “Water resources
are owned by the State. The State Council, on behalf of the State, exercises the right of
ownership of water resources”38. Hence, all property rights to groundwater resources
belong to the state, meaning that “the right to use, sell and/or charge for water ultimately
rests with the government”39.
According to Article 7 of the 2002 Water Law, water abstractors (unless some exemptions
apply) require permits40. The legal framework regulating water permits is the 2006 State
Council Regulations on the Administration of Water Abstraction Licensing and Collection of
Water Resources Charges41, stating that water abstractors must pay a water resource fee,
which varies between regions depending on local water resources and economic
conditions.
Regulation regarding groundwater pollution
Water pollution is regulated in the 1984 Law on the Prevention and Control of Water
Pollution (subsequently amended in 1996 and in 2008) which aims to “prevent pollution,
protect water quality and safeguard human health via, amongst other measures, regulating
discharges into watercourses”42. Article 9 of this law states that “The water pollutants
discharged shall not exceed the limits set by the State or local authorities or the control
quotes on total discharge of major water pollutants” and Article 23 states that “Units
discharging major pollutants shall install equipment for automatic monitoring of the water
pollutants discharged”43.

Institutional framework
Institutions in charge of water resources management and issuing
permits/licences for implementing a SWS project
The Ministry of Water Resources has the main responsibility for water resources
management, as defined under the 2002 Water Law, and more specifically for the
37

Wang et al. (2007).
Water Law of the People's Republic of China: http://www.npc.gov.cn/englishnpc/Law/200712/12/content_1383920.htm
39 Wang et al. (2007).
40 Bin and Speed (2009).
41 Bin and Speed (2009).
42 Bin and Speed (2009).
43
Law of the People’s Republic of China on Prevention and Control of Water Pollution:
http://www.npc.gov.cn/englishnpc/Law/2011-02/14/content_1620412.htm
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management of abstraction permits44. Other ministries involved to manage water-related
issues include the Ministry of Land and Resources, the Ministry of Environmental
Protection and the Ministry of Housing, Urban and Rural Development: “The water sector
in China is characterised by strong fragmentation across and within sectors. Five
ministries have or compete for mandates over the groundwater resources in China”45.
Groundwater management is fragmented across several ministries: “In principle
groundwater abstractions is subject to licensing and permitting by Ministry of Water
Resources and its line agencies at province, municipal, city and country levels, but in
practice licensing is at a very early stage”46.
How is the interplay/cooperation between different authorities (e.g. in
terms of power, role distribution, resources and responsibility)? Are
there any existing or potential synergies, conflicts, conflicts of interest
and/or distrusts, between different authorities or with other relevant
stakeholders?
The Chinese institutional framework is generally largely centralized, with local-level
counterparts. Main issues regarding this system are that “the competition and a general
lack of willingness [of the authorities] to cooperate are the key barriers to efficient and
effective management of both surface and groundwater resources in China”47. Moreover,
“at the institutional level, there is often a lack of horizontal and vertical coordination, and
inter-agency communication is generally poor. Agencies often duplicate tasks and
responsibilities, which is not only inefficient, but also results in inconsistencies”48.

Legal and policy barriers for implementing SWS schemes


Specific legal aspects relevant to implementing SWSs schemes require further
investigation: because of the lack of official laws and policy measures specific to
groundwater management, the legal framework for implementation of SWSs
remains unclear.



Local stakeholders involved in Mission III and the trust building activities so far
showed interest in SWS schemes; however a wider network of local contacts
including representatives from research institutes, government officials and
prospective technology users should be established.
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Bin and Speed (2009).
Andersen (2013).
46 Andersen (2013).
47 Andersen (2013).
48 The World Bank (2006).
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Recommendations to overcome legal and policy barriers


For local replication: when developing a joint project concept with local partners,
assess specific framework conditions with would be relevant from a legal point of
view, and make sure potential barriers in this respect are overcome by ensuring
support of policy makers (at least on the local level).

For upscaling of SWS: Foster high-level political support for SWS schemes (e.g. relevant
local authorities) and develop capacities among local partners to fully understand potential
in terms of addressing groundwater management challenges faced in China in general and
Laizhou Bay in particular.
SWS opportunities
A SUBSOL follow-up project could possibly be developed in Yantai under the auspices of
the Yantai Institute of Coastal Zone Research and in the Laizhou Bay area under the
auspices of the Water Resources Research Institute of Shandong Province (WRISD). The
latter may receive support from the School of Environmental Science and Technology
(SUSTech) as well as the Hydrogeology and Environmental Geology Department of the
Tianjin Center of the China Geological. In addition, support from the General Institute of
Water Resources and Hydropower Planning and Design (GIWP) would be desirable as
this organisation is a subordinate of the Ministry of Water Resources as well as the local
Bureau of Land Resources. Linguistic factors allowed communication with representatives
from the Weifang Bureau of Land Resources (WBLR) only through proxies.
No specific end-user for SWSs was identified yet. Private companies such as the Beijing
IEDA Protected Horticulture Technology Co. Ltd. may be prospective end-users if the
financial viability of SWS technologies, ideally in conjunction with rainwater harvesting, can
be demonstrated.
During a workshop in Weifang, local stakeholders proposed the following cities as potential
sites for SWS technology implementation: Longkou, Laizhou, Changyi, Shouguang, Binhai
as well as near-coast areas in the south of Laizhou bay. Furthermore, the entire Yantai
peninsula may hold favourable conditions for the implementation of SWSs. Upcoming
activities should focus on joint identification of specific implementation sites.
Binhai, one of the proposed implementation sites, is home to the Tianjin EconomicTechnological Development Area. According to a representative, the Tianjin EconomicTechnological Development Area creates around 300 billion CNY GDP annually (this
information was not independently verified). Contact to representatives of the Tianjin
Economic-Technological Development Area Eco Center was established prior to the
assessment visit to China but a personal meeting could not be arranged due to the
SUBSOL delegation’s time shortages.
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Additional opportunities for the implementation of SWSs emerged through knowledge
exchange with the Hebei Academy of Agriculture and Forestry Sciences particularly the
Institute of Dry Land Farming as well as the Institute of Coastal Agriculture.

Gap analysis






Specific funding options are still unclear
Legal aspects of SWSs require further investigation
No specific sites for SWS technology implementation were identified yet
No local stakeholder emerged as key local contact to accompany participative
project development
The legal framework for implementation of SWSs remains largely unclear

Next steps









Collaboration with local partners must further be strengthened and upcoming
discussions should focus on specific project concepts
Identification of stakeholders who are interested in a joint project development
Participative development of a pre-proposal
Together with local partners, potential end-users for SWSs should be identified and
specific implementation sites proposed. The framework conditions at these sites
(e.g. hydrogeological conditions, economic viability, etc.) must match requirements
for SWSs
Possible funding options for a follow-up project should be identified
A joint workshop with key stakeholders and potential project partners will allow to
elaborate on the developed proposal and specific SWS technology application
Strengthen collaboration with key stakeholders from government institutes and
ministries

Successful trust building
Upon returning from China, adelphi was invited by the Hebei Bureau of Foreign Experts
Affairs (HAFEA) and the Institute of Coastal Agriculture (ICA) of the Hebei Academy of
Agriculture and Forestry Sciences (HAAFS) to participate in an international workshop in
Caofeidian, China, to present experiences from the EU-funded SUBSOL project and how
saltwater-intrusion-induced constraints for coastal agriculture were overcome in the
Netherlands.
Researchers as well as government representatives from Australia, China, Germany,
Israel, Japan, the Netherlands, Romania, South Africa and the United States attended the
international workshop, which took place in Caofeidian in the Hebei Province of the
People’s Republic of China.
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Around one hundred workshop participants shared experiences with these problems from
various countries and discussed approaches on how to overcome these constraints in
order to enable sustainable agriculture e.g. through breeding of salt-tolerant arable crops
(e.g. salt-tolerant rice species) so called halophytes.
On behalf of the SUBSOL consortium, adelphi gave a keynote on Subsurface Water
Solutions (SWSs) and how SWS technologies enable advanced management of (fresh)
groundwater in ambient saline groundwater. This is particularly relevant in coastal areas
where saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers poses a constraint for socioeconomic
activities such as agriculture and drinking water production. Adelphi shared the SUBSOL
consortium’s experiences on how SWSs can enable sustainable groundwater-based
agriculture in coastal areas along the Dutch coast.
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Conclusion
All assessed target regions namely Baja California (Mexico), Recife and Pernambuco
(Brazil), Laizhou Bay (China), Vietnam’s wider Mekong region and Cyprus appear
favourable for SWSs. Only Yucatan in Mexico was assessed as not suitable due to
unfavourable geohydrological conditions. In each region, stakeholders expressed great
interest in developing SWSs and stressed the importance of joint research projects with
the aim to showcase successful SWS pilots in their respective region. Upon conducting
trust building activities, adelphi was invited to present experiences from SUBSOL at an
international workshop on coastal agriculture in Tangshan (China). In addition, meetings
with representatives from the Vietnam Center of Water management and Climate Change
of Vietnam’s National University, from the Federal University of Pernambuco in Brazil and
from the Autonomous University of Baja California in Mexico have been conducted in
Berlin to discuss SWS project opportunities. So far joint research proposals with institutes
and public authorities have been developed and submitted for follow-up projects in
Vietnam, Cyprus and Brazil whereby solution development for Mexico is still being looked
into. Solution concepts have also been developed in cooperation with companies, where
private benefits are in the foreground and commercially exploitable. A list of potential
funding opportunities is given in the Annex. A master thesis on the conceptualisation
and design of an ASR-Coastal pilot in Recife is currently developed and the respective
pilot under construction.
Although water scarcity and groundwater salinity are widespread problems, SWS as
implemented in the Netherlands are not among the off-the-shelf solutions and hence
require more detailed exploration of local conditions and a higher flexibility of the technical
design which needs to be adapted to the local institutional, political and legal as well as
economical conditions and requirements. The executed four-step process along four
missions from the markets analysis to the submission of joint project proposals with local
stakeholders proved to be extremely successful. Nevertheless, this process takes time and
besides identified drivers, also barriers have been experienced which both need to be
taken into account for the development of follow-up projects. Drivers and barriers which
have been identified during this process at the different target regions are:
Three common drivers strongly influencing the institutional feasibility for the
implementation of new projects are: good stakeholder identification and establishment of
contacts, the precise assessment and involvement of the needs and interests of various
stakeholders from all levels, and the comprehensive analysis of existing knowledge and
projects on MAR. In this way it could be guaranteed that all driving focres were made best
use of. On the other side this approach also showed up the possible barriers. For instance,
direct injections of water into the aquifer are an uncommon practice in many countries and
are under stringent regulations. Early involvement of public authorities is important in order
to gain their trust and interest in enabling the way for the implementation of adapted SWS
concepts. Already existing studies and projects on managed aquifer recharge supported
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the acceptance of the SWS concepts. In addition, one important aspect to consider when
acquiring new potential project partners is that accessibility of new contacts varies
depending on the region and stakeholder type. This was particularly difficult when
contacting of Mexican farmers, where personal contacts are an aboslut prerequisit.
Important for a SWS supportive political and legal environment resulted the following
aspects: existing political awareness, integration of sustainable water management in
action plans and the importance of the site location for politics. E.g. the target site in Brazil
(RMR) is one of the most important ports for tourism and trade, whereas the selected
target sites are important for agriculture in the case in Mexico and Cyprus. In Brazil for
instance a law specifically mentions that the government should provide incentives to
private entities for artificial aquifer recharge (Decreto Nº 20.423). This law helps to gain the
support of the public authorities. However, most countries have stringent regulations on
the quality of water which is used for aquifer recharge. In some target regions such as
Mexico, the law requires an elaborate and cost intensive pre-treatment of the infiltrated
water in order to achieve drinking water quality which is of superior quality in comparison
to the groundwater in which the water is to be injected. The implementation of SWS
requires stronger support of an appropriate legal framework. With regard to water scarcity
there should be an exception, which allows the modification of the requirement of drinking
water quality for ASR to a "better quality than groundwater”, similar as in the EU
regulations.
SWS technologies offer a more cost-efficiently and sustainable water management
option in comparison to desalination. The current m³-price at the reference sites ranges
between € 0.48 to € 0.59 for the Freshmaker and € 0.61 to € 0.85 for ASR coastal. An
exception is Baja California where the state subsidizes over 90% of the energy costs for
desalination plants which consequelty become more attractive to farmers from a economic
perspective. However, even in these regions SWS remain the more sustainable solution
compared to brackish groundwater abstraction which still promotes seawater intrusion and
brine water production.
From the social perspective, it can be summarized that, despite the awareness of the
benefits of SWS concepts, based on the complexity of SWS and the subsurface processes
and often inadequate information availability, it appears that prospective end-users and
investors in the target regions remain hesitant. One good example is represented by the
Mexican case where the infiltration of reclaimed waste water into the subsurface remains
delicate and detailed knowledge of underground processes were requested. Therefore, it
is concluded that trust in SWSs will only become fully established if successful pilot
implementations demonstrate the viability of SWSs in each target region and thus
convince large scale implementers and attract private investment. Other important
measures to increase public acceptance which showed to be successful were an active
involvement of stakeholders over the whole process as well as good communication of
results at the reference and replication sites.
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At the end of the mission activties, resulted various jointly developed solution concepts of
which one pilot is already under construction in Brazil and stakeholder interest in further
cooperation and preparation of proposals show that the experienced barriers can be
overcome and that SWSs represents an attractive solution adaptable to various conditions
and requirements.
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Annex
Prospective calls for future SWS projects
Relevant fund or program

Institution

Institution
type

Fondo de Cooperación para
Aguas y Saneamiento (FCAS)

Agencia
Española de
Cooperación
Internacional
(AECID)

International
cooperation agency

SUBSOL
country
eligibility

Criteria for
eligibility

Type of
financing

Max.
Grant

Relevance
for
SUBSOL

Mexico, Brazil

Up to 50% of projects are
funded by AECID

Grants

NA

3. High

Grants

USD 2 million

3. High

Grants,
Technical
assistance

USD 2 million

3. High

Grants

USD 30
million

3. High

USAID plus the
governments of
Sweden, the
Netherlands
and South
Africa

International
cooperation agency

All

de

Inter-American
Development
Bank (IADB)

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico, Brazil

Border
Environment
Infrastructure Fund (BEIF)

North American
Development
Bank

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico

Securing water for food

Fondo
Multilateral
Inversiones (FOMIN)

www.subsol.org

"Are you a scientist,
entrepreneur, or a
passionate problem
solver interested in
helping produce more
food with less water in
developing countries? Do
you have a piloted
innovation or technology
that you seek to share
with others, highlight
before experts, publicize,
and accelerate?"
Project has to fit into one
of the three priority areas.
One of them is climatesmart agriculture. They
support innovative
approaches to
development challenges.
Project site must be
within 100 km from US
border. That means that
all target sites except
Rancho Los Pinos/San
Quintin are eligible. Water
is one of the priority

topics. Project must be
certified by the Border
Economic Cooperation
Commission (BECC).
Project must generate
benefits for the US.

Programa
Social

de

Empresariado

Inter-American
Development
Bank (IADB)

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico, Brazil

Project
Development
Assistance Program

Border
Economic
Cooperation
Council

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico

Sustainable Water Fund

Netherlands
Enterprise
Agency

International
cooperation agency

None

United Nations
Development
Program

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

All

Global
Environmental
Facility

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico, Brazil,
Vietnam,
China, Cyprus

GEF Small Grants
(managed by UNDP)

Program

Full-Sized Project (FSP, >2 USD
million)
or
Medium-Sized
Project (MSP, <2 USD million),
Enabling
Activities,

Financing to projects
related to the provision
basic services (incl.
Water)
Projects are prioritized
"based on the severity of
the human health and/or
environmental conditions
to be addressed by the
new or improved water
and wastewater
infrastructure proposed
by the project".
PPP needs to be in place
- at least one of the
partners needs to be
based in the Netherlands
Grants are for
assessment and
planning; pilot
demonstrations;
monitoring and analysis;
and dissemination,
networking, and policy
dialogue. Grant recipients
are community-based
organizations, NGOs, and
other grassroots
organizations

NA

Grants

Up to USD 1
million in
infrastructure,
USD 250 K in
technical
assistance

3. High

Technical
assistance

NA

3. High

Grants

Unspecified

3. High

Grants

USD 50,000

2. Medium

Grants

NA

2. Medium
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Programmatic Approach, Small
Grants (< 25 USD K)
FOMIN,
Structured
and
Corporate
Finance,
Social
Entrepreneurship Program
Acceso al agua
None

Gestión del Recurso Hídrico

Inter-American
Development
Bank (IADB)
Fundación
Avina
Belgian
Development
Agency
Banco de
Desarrollo de
America Latina
(CAF)

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Brazil

Varies according to
program

NA

NA

2. Medium

Non-profit

Mexico, Brazil

Increase coverage of
water and sanitation

Grants, Loans

NA

2. Medium

International
cooperation agency

Vietnam

NA

NA

NA

1. Low

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico, Brazil

NA

Credit

NA

1. Low

Brazil,
Vietnam

NA

1. Low

NA

1. Low

Grants

USD 150,000

1. Low

NA

Grants

Very small

1. Low

Technical
assistance,
Knowledge
grants
Technical
assistance,
grants, credit

Public-Private
Infrastructure
Advisory Facility (PPIAF)

World Bank

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Global Partnership on OutputBased Aid

World Bank

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico, Brazil,
Vietnam

North American Partnership for
Environmental
Community
Action (NAPECA)

Commission for
Environmental
Cooperation

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico

Grants Listings

United Nations
Convention to
Combat
Desertification

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

All

Terra Viva

Non-profit

All

NA

NA

NA

1. Low

Loans, Equity

NA

1. Low

NA

NA

0. None

Terra Viva Grants Directory
Water Credit, Water Equity
None

PPP need to be in place
Improve the delivery of
basic services in
developing countries
NAPECA makes grants at
the grassroots to build
healthy communities and
ecosystems, to move
towards a low-carbon
economy, and to advance
innovations for
environmental progress in
the economies of the
three countries.

water.org

Non-profit

Brazil

Funding to increase
access to clean water

Portuguese
Cooperation

International
cooperation agency

NA

NA
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Latin American Water Funds
Partnership
Water and Sanitation Program
/1
Nordic Climate Facility

Global Sanitation Fund

SEED Initiative

Financiamiento
Sustentables

a

Proyectos

and Language
Institute
(Camões Instituto da
Cooperação e
da Língua)
Inter-American
Development
Bank (IADB)
World Bank
Nordic Climate
Facility
Water Supply
and Sanitation
Collaborative
Council
(WSSCC)

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Mexico, Brazil

Be member of IDB

Grants, Loans

NA

0. None

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

All

Expand access to
improved water supply

Technical
assistance

NA

0. None

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

Vietnam

Min. 25% of co-financing

No maximum

0. None

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

None

NA

NA

NA

0. None

Grants

NA

0. None

Credit

NA

0. None

Training,
Research

NA

0. None

Direct
financing

NA

0. None

NA

NA

0. None

United Nations
Environment
Program

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

None

"Is your enterprise small,
locally driven and ecoinclusive with an ambition
to be in the vanguard of
green and inclusive
growth? Does your
enterprise need tailored
support to grow to its full
potential?

Nacional
Financiera
(NAFIN)

National development
bank

Mexico, Brazil

Promote sustainable
development

Water Center for Latin America
and the Caribbean

FEMSA
Foundation

Non-profit

Mexico, Brazil

Join the pipe

Rabobank
Foundation

Non-profit

Developing
countries

"The Center promotes the
development of solutions
and shares best practices
regarding the sustainable
management of water
through training,
research, and data
integration"
Expand access to
drinking water

All programs

The Nature

Non-profit

NA

NA
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Conservancy
German
Federal Ministry
of Economic
Cooperation
(BMZ)

Wasserkooperation
Integriertes
Wasserressourcenmanagement
Horizon 2020

Fund Name

Fund
objectives

Government ministry

NA

NA

NA

NA

?

GIZ

International
cooperation agency

NA

NA

NA

NA

?

European
Commission

Multilateral
fund/organization/bank

NA

NA

Grants

NA

?

Fund
type

Funds
Pledged

Eligible countries

Type of
support
Fund website
provided

The
Adaptation
Fund (AF)

Adaptation

Multilateral

USD 639.10 million

All developing countries that
are Parties to the Kyoto
Protocol.

Grants

http://www.adaptation-fund.org/

The Special Climate
Change
Fund
(SCCF)

Adaptation,
Mitigation

Multilateral

USD 351.28 million

All developing countries that
are Parties to the UNFCCC

Grants

https://www.thegef.org/topics/special-climatechange-fund-sccf

Global
Change
(GCCA)

Climate
Alliance

Adaptation,
Mitigation,
REDD+

Multilateral

US 326.15 million

Grants

http://www.gcca.eu/

Nordic Development
Fund (NDF)

Adaptation,
Mitigation

Multilateral

EUR 1,021.4 million

Grants

http://www.ndf.fi/

Nordic
Climate
Facility (NCF)

Adaptation,
Mitigation

Multilateral

EUR 26.90 million

Grants

http://www.ndf.fi/project/nordic-climate-facilityncf

Least Developed Countries
and Small Island Developing
States that are recipients of
official development
assistance
27 low-income and lower
middle income countries in
Africa, Asia and Latin
America. Eligible countries in
Asia include Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Kyrgyz Republic,
Lao PDR, Maldives,
Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka, and Vietnam
21 low-income countries in
Africa, Asia and Latin
America. Eligible countries in
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Asia include Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Lao PDR, Nepal,
Sri Lanka, and Vietnam.
Broad eligibility, including
developing, newly
industrializing, and transition
countries in Africa, South
and Southeast Asia, Small
Island States in the Pacific
and the Caribbean, and
others
Broad eligibility: funding for
adaptation is for poor and
vulnerable countries,
including least developed
countries, small island states
and Africa; funding for
mitigation may include some
middle-income countries

International
Climate
Initiative
(ICI)

Adaptation,
Biodiversity,
Mitigation,
REDD+

Bilateral

EUR 1,733 million

International
Climate Fund (ICF)

Adaptation,
Mitigation,
REDD+

Bilateral

USD 6,002 million

Green Climate Fund
(GCF)

Adaptation,
Mitigation

Multilateral

USD 10,300 million

All developing countries that
are Parties to the UNFCCC

USD 2.0 billionUSD2.5 billion
annually

The Asia and Pacific region

https://www.adb.org/sectors/water/financingprogram

Bangladesh, Pakistan, India,
Indonesia, Myanmar,
Philippines, and Viet Nam.

https://www.adb.org/site/funds/funds/urbanclimate-change-resilience-trust-fund

Water
Program

Financing

Urban
Climate
Change Resilience
Trust
Fund
(UCCRTF)
Climate
Change
Fund (CCF)

USD 50 million

Adaptation
for
Smallholder
Agriculture Program
(ASAP)

Adaptation

USD 30-40 billion
up to 2030, USD
150 million per year
for the first 3 years
of ASAP
implementation

Asia
Climate
Partners (ACP)

Both Mitigation
and Adaptation

Concessional
loans, Grants

http://www.international-climate-initiative.com/

Grants

http://www.adaptasiapacific.org/fundscompendium/56

Concessional
loans, Grants

http://news.gcfund.org/

All DMCs are
eligible for CCF
resources.

https://www.adb.org/site/funds/funds/climatechange-fund

http://www.ifad.org/climate/asap/

https://www.adb.org/projects/45918014/main#project-pds
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Asian Development
Fund
Building Resilience
and Adaptation to
Climate
Extremes
and
Disasters
(BRACED)
Canada’s
$2.65
billion
Climate
Finance
Contribution

Both Mitigation
and Adaptation

http://www.climatechange.gc.ca

Climate Resilience
Initiative (A2R)

adaptation

http://www.ndcpartnership.org/tools-andresources/funding-and-initiativesnavigator/climate-resilience-initiative-a2r

Community-based
Climate
Change
Action
Grants
(CBCCAG)

Both Mitigation
and Adaptation

http://dfat.gov.au/aboutus/publications/Pages/community-basedclimate-change-action-grants.aspx

Danish
Envelope

Both Mitigation
and Adaptation

http://um.dk/en/danidaen/activities/strategic/green-growth/styrketmiljoe-og-klimaindsats-i-udviklingslandene/

Climate

eco.business Fund
FINTECC
German
Government
bilateral
technical
and
financial
assistance for NDCrelated
climate
projects in Viet Nam
(BMZ/BMUB)
Rural Water Supply
&
Sanitation
Initiative

http://www.ecobusiness.fund/
http://fintecc.ebrd.com/

http://www.afdb.org/en/topics-andsectors/initiatives-partnerships/rural-watersupply-sanitation-initiative/
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Securing Water for
Food (SWFF): A
Grand Challenge for
Development
Urban
Environmental
Infrastructure Fund
(UEIF)

USD 7.5 million for
4th Global Call for
Innovations

http://www.securingwaterforfood.org/

https://www.adb.org/site/funds/funds/urbanenvironmental-infrastructure-fund
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Reference guide
The guide to the references provides links to the documents used for the list of information.
Reference Code
Mexico (Baja
California)

Type of doc

Source

Year

RPM1

report

Arcadis

2015

RPM2

internship technical
report

TU Delft

2015

RPM3

report

Arcadis

?

RPM4

Author

V. Escajadillo

Ross

JCS

RPM5

RPM6

Description

SEE Cyprus
TCY1

Article

SEMARNAT/CON
AGUA

14.01.2017

Conagua

Ital. J. Agron. / Riv.

2010

Rapti-Caputo

www.subsol.org

Title

Business case
subsurface water
technologies
(SWT)
Subsurface water
Solutions against
salinization in
Coastal Areas :
Maneadero Valley
Case
Reclaimed water
and subsurface
water solutions
provide solution for
water scarce
Maneadero Valley
in Mexico

Allinone_Links_No
rmas Mexicanas

Ley de aguas
Nacionales y su
reglamento _Law
of national waters
and its regulations
Norm NOM 127
SSA1
Influence of

Link

RPM3 WWC2016Brisbane_Ross et
al_abstract_ev.doc
x
http://www.agua.or
g.mx/bibliotecatematica/marcojuridico-delagua/1186normas-oficialesmexicanas
http://www.gob.mx/
conagua/accionesy-programas/leyde-aguasnacionales-54002

http://www.agrono

Agro

TCY2

TCY3

TCY4

Article

Wat. Res. Vol. 34

Article

Journal of
Hydrology, 288

Article

European Water
30

Climatic Changes
and Human
Activities on the
Salinization
Process of Coastal
Aquifer Systems

2000

2004

2010

M. ERGIL

E. Milnes

Voudouris

The salination
problem of the
Guzelyurt aquifer
and the
rehabilitation
scenarios

The problem of salt
recycling and
seawater intrusion
in coastal irrigated
plains: an example
from the Kiti
aquifer (Southern
Cyprus)
Assessment of
Intrinsic
Vulnerability using
the DRASTIC
model and GIS in
the Kiti aquifer,
Cyprus

TCY5

Article

Journal of
Hydrology 399

2011

E. Milnes

Process-based
groundwater
salinisation risk
assessment
methodology:
Application to the
Akrotiri aquifer
(Southern Cyprus)

TCY6

Article

Building and

2006

Elkiran

The assessment of

my.it/index.php/agr
o/article/download/i
ja.2010.s3.67/56/7
0-268

https://www.resear
chgate.net/profile/
Mustafa_Ergil/publi
cation/34030494_T
he_salination_prob
lem_of_the_Guzel
yurt_aquifer_and_t
he_rehabilitation_s
cenarios_/links/550
194850cf24cee39f
7df0f.pdf
http://doc.rero.ch/r
ecord/5905/files/Mi
lnes_Ellen__The_problem_of_
salt_recycling_and
_seawater_instruti
on_20060831.pdf

http://www.earthprints.org/bitstream
/2122/6927/1/EW_
2010_30_02.pdf
http://doc.rero.ch/r
ecord/29508/files/
Milnes_Ellen__Processbased_groundwate
r_salinisation_risk_
assessment_meth
odology_20120712
.pdf
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Environment 41

TCY7

TCY8

TCY9

TCY10

TCY11

TCY12

Press article

Al Monitor

a water budget of
North Cyprus

2016

Charalambous

Policies for
improving water
security, the case
of Cyprus

Report

Ecologic

report

Ministry of
agriculture, natural
resources and
environment.

2002

Georgiou

Assessment of
groundwater
resources of
Cyprus

report

Ministry of
agriculture, natural
resources and
environment.

2002

Klohn

Synthesis report

presentation

Water
Development
Department

Antoniou

Artificial Recharge
of Tertiary Treated
Sewage to the
Ezousas Aquifer in
Cyprus.

Voudouris

Pilot study for
artificial recharge
of the south-eatern
Mesaoria aquifer
(cyprus)using
tertiary treated
wastewater.

article

Proceedings of the
XIX CBGA
Congress

2011

Dogan

Ankara uses water
pipeline to drown
out opposition in
Turkish Cyprus

2010

http://www.almonitor.com/pulse/
originals/2016/04/t
urkey-cypruswater-fiatthreatens-peacetalks.html
http://eewrc.cyi.ac.
cy/system/files/CLI
CO_WP4_REPOR
T_Cyprus_Mar201
1.pdf
http://www.moa.go
v.cy/moa/wdd/Wdd
.nsf/all/4EE924785
C3708F1C225777
C00351D3F/$file/1
_4_2.pdf?openele
ment
http://www.moa.go
v.cy/moa/wdd/Wdd
.nsf/all/4EE924785
C3708F1C225777
C00351D3F/$file/2
_2.pdf?openeleme
nt
http://nwrm.eu/site
s/default/files/regio
nalworkshops/Med/S
%204/WG2/NWR
MMed_Antoniou.p
df
http://geolib.geo.au
th.gr/index.php/sas
g/article/viewFile/7
546/7303
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TCY13

article

Water Utility
Journal 11

2015

Naukkarinen

The ecological
price of potable
water production in
Cyprus

TCY14

Article

BALWOIS

2004

Demetriou

Management Of
Groundwater
Resources In
Cyprus Harmonisation
With The EU
Water Framework
Directive.

TCY15

report

FAO

?

Burdon

Groundwater in the
island of Cyprus

Koussis

Cost-efficient
management of
coastal aquifers via
recharge with
treated wastewater
and desalination of
brackish
groundwater:
application to the
Akrotiri basin and
aquifer, Cyprus

TCY16

TCY17

Article

presentation

Hydrological
Sciences Journal

Ministry of
agriculture, natural
resources and
environment.

2010

Georgiou

TCY18

Article

Water

2014

Sofroniou

TCY19

Article

First International
Conference on

2001

M.Ergil

Water Scarcity in
Cyprus: A Review
and Call for
Integrated Policy
Estimation of
Saltwater Intrusion

http://www.ewra.ne
t/wuj/pdf/WUJ_201
5_11_01.pdf
http://www.cyprus.
gov.cy/moa/wdd/w
dd.nsf/0/5E21489C
12668C8BC2256E
E1002770A6/$file/
Presentation%20o
n%20the%20Mana
gement%20of%20
Groundwater%20R
esources%20in%2
0Cyprus.pdf
http://hydrologie.or
g/redbooks/a037/0
37034.pdf

http://www.tandfonl
ine.com/doi/pdf/10.
1080/02626667.20
10.512469

http://www.moa.go
v.cy/moa/wdd/wdd.
nsf/All/267EB7787
9999BBBC2257DE
70045AE31/$file/W
ater%20Reuse_Cy
prus%20Case.pdf
http://www.mdpi.co
m/20734441/6/10/2898/ht
m
http://www.olemiss
.edu/sciencenet/sal
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Saltwater Intrusion
and Coastal
Aquifers

through a Salt
Balance Equation
and its Economic
Impact with
Suggested
Rehabilitation
Scenarios: A Case
Study

TCY20

Report

SEMIDE

2005

TCY21

Article

Transactions on
ecology and
environment

1993

TCY22

Report

University of
Wurzburg

TCY23

report

Techneau

Local Water
supply, sanitation
and sewage

M. ERGIL

Saltwater intrusion
problems in
Guzelyurt aquifer

2006

Udluft

Reevaluation of
groundwater
resources in
Cyprus

2009

Hochstrat

Case study report
Cyprus

tnet/swica1/Ergilpaper.pdf

http://www.emwis.
org/countries/fol13
5532/semide/PDF/
Sogesid-cyprus
http://www.witpres
s.com/Secure/elibr
ary/papers/WP93/
WP93047FU.pdf
http://www.hydroge
ologiewuerzburg.de/proje
cts/grc_extended_
abstract.pdf
https://www.techne
au.org/fileadmin/fil
es/Publications/Pu
blications/Delivera
bles/D1.3.4.pdf

Yucatan, Mexico

TY0

Groundwater
readers Forum

TY1

Article

RMZ Materials and
Geoenvir.

2003

Marin

TY2

Article

Ecology and
Environment

1993

Cardoso

2004

Marin and Clifford

Second
Conference on Salt
Water Intrusion in
Coastal Aquifers,
Monitoring,
Modeling and
Management
Groundwater as a
socio-economic
constraint: the
Yucatan
Saline water
intrusion in Mexico

https://pubs.er.usg
s.gov/publication/7
0027246

www.rmzmg.com/letniki/rmz
50/rmz50_02170219.pdf
http://www.witpres
s.com/Secure/elibr
ary/papers/WP93/
WP93005FU.pdf
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TY3

Working paper

IIASA

1995

Gelting

TY4

Article

Hydrogeology
Journal

2011

Bauer-Gottwein

Presentation…

TY5

TY6

TY7

TY8

TY9

Water and
Population in the
Yucatan Peninsula
Review: The
Yucatán Peninsula
karst aquifer,
Mexico

Report

Report

CONAGUA

CONAGUA

Report

CONAGUA

Report

Consejo de
Cuenca Peninsula
de Yucatan

2014

Estadisticas del
agua en Mexico
2014

2004

Situacion de los
recursos hidricos.
Estadisticas del
agua en Mexico
2004

2015

2012

Actualizacion de la
disponibilidad
media annual de
agua en le acuifero
de la Peninsula de
Yucatan, estado
de Yucatan
Comite tecnico de
aguas
subterraneas para
la zona
metropolitana de

http://pure.iiasa.ac.
at/4509/1/WP-95087.pdf

http://coqcyt.qroo.g
ob.mx/portal/cuenc
a/Contenido/Prese
ntaciones%20foro/
Magistrales/Rub%
C3%A9n%20Ch%
C3%A1vez%20Gui
ll%C3%A9n%20Fo
ro%20Acu%C3%A
Dferos%20PYUC
%20julio%202011.
pdf
http://www.conagu
a.gob.mx/CONAG
UA07/Publicacione
s/Publicaciones/EA
M2014.pdf
http://www.colsan.
edu.mx/investigaci
on/aguaysociedad/
proyectofrontera/A
GUA%20EN%20M
%C3%89XICO.pdf
http://www.conagu
a.gob.mx/disponibil
idad.aspx?n1=3&n
2=62&n3=94

http://www.acervoy
ucatan.com/conten
idos/COTASMEY.p
df
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TY10

Report

CONAGUA,
OECD, IMTA

TY11

Article

Fundacion ICA

2010

2014

Merida
(COTASMEY)
Financing water
resources
management in
Mexico
10 soluciones para
el manejo
sustentable del
agua Peninsula de
Yucatan

TY12

Report

CONAGUA/CCPY/
SEDUMA

2013

Mapa estrategico
para la Gestion de
la Calidad de Agua
Merida, Yucatan,
Mexico

TY13

Publication

CONAGUA/Secret
aria de Medio
Ambiente

2016

Programas,
tramites y servicios
de la Conagua

TY14

Publication

FEA, CEMDA

2006

El agua en Mexico
lo que todos
debemos saber

Reporte

SEDUMA/Secretari
a de Desarrollo
Urbano y Medio
Ambiente

2015

El manejo del agua
atraves del tiempo
en la
PY_capitulo7_201
6

TY15

Eduardo Batllori
Sampedro

TY16

Presentation

CONAGUA

2007

Sergio Chan Lugo

TY17

Article

UIICSE, UNAM

1999

Alcocer Durand et
al

La participacion
publica y de los
usuarios del
agua_2007
Contaminacion del
agua subterranea

http://www.conagu
a.gob.mx/english0
7/publications/OEC
D.pdf
http://bit.ly/2c6RHg
K
http://www.seduma
.yucatan.gob.mx/c
onsejoscomites/document
os_cotasmey/Map
a_estrategico_IBM
.pdf
http://www.conagu
a.gob.mx/CONAG
UA07/Noticias/Pro
gramasTramitesyS
erviciosdelaConag
ua.pdf
http://www.cemda.
org.mx/wpcontent/uploads/20
11/12/aguamexico_001.pdf
http://yucatan.com.
mx/merida/medioambientemerida/presentanlibro-manejo-delagua-la-peninsulayucatan
http://www.inbonews.org/IMG/pdf/
10_CHAN_SERGI
O_2_RIOC.pdf
http://www.fmvz.un
am.mx/fmvz/imave
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TY18

Report

UADY

TY19

TY20

2004

Estrada et al.

2003

Article book

Book chapter
Biodiversidad y
Desarrollo en el
estado de Yucatan

TY21

Email stakeholder

COTASMEY

TY22

Report/presentatio
n

Unidad de
Ciencias del Agua

2016

Eduadro Graniel
Castro

2016

2013

Mario RebolledoVieyra

en la Peninsula de
Yucatan,
Mexico_1999
Programa Nacional
contra la
sequia_PRONACO
SE etapa 2 de
6_2014
Geochemistry of
the hydrological
reserce of Merida,
Yucatan_2003

t/1999_1/img99_10
9.pdf
https://www.gob.m
x/cms/uploads/atta
chment/file/99850/
PMPMS_M_rida_Y
uc.pdf

Hydrology_Penins
ula de Yucatan
Email from
COTASMEY
Comite de Aguas
Subterraneas
ZMetropolitana
Yuc
Hydrology of
Yucatan_an
example of large
scale freshwater
reservoir

https://static2.egu.
eu/media/filer_publ
ic/2013/01/21/rebol
ledo.pdf

China

TC1

Report

COWI

2013

TC2

Report

US Depmt of
Commerce

2002

TC3

Research report

IWMI

2013

Andersen

Karimov

Groundwater in
China part 1 Occurrence and
use
China
environmental
technologies
export plan
Managed Aquifer
Recharge: The
Solution for Water

http://ecoinnovatio
n.dk/media/mst/94
641/130618%20Gr
oundwater%20in%
20China_Part%20
1_Occurrence%20
and%20Use.pdf
http://www.ita.doc.
gov/media/publicati
ons/pdf/china2002
FINAL.pdf
http://www.iwmi.cgi
ar.org/Publications/
IWMI_Research_R
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TC4

Article

IFEESM

2015

Chen

TC5

Article

Ground Water
Vol.31

1993

Wu

TC6

TC7

TC8

TC9

TC10

Research report

Article

Article

CNR-ISMAR
Bologna

Environ. Geol

Water Policy (IWA)

Presentation

China Geological
Survey

Article

Journal of
Hydrology 508

2012

2007

2007

?

2014

Braga

Shortages in the
Fergana Valley
Seawater Intrusion
Trend Forecast in
Laizhou Bay
Based on
FEFLOW
Sea-water
intrusion in the
coastal area of
Laizhou Bay,
China
Salt contamination
process in the
coastal aquiferes
of Yantai, China,
and Venice, Italy

Wu

The development
and control of the
seawater
intrusionin the
eastern coastal of
Laizhou Bay,
China

J.Wang

Agriculture and
groundwater
development in
northern China:
trends, institutional
responses, and
policy options

Liu

Saltwater intrusion
study in Bohai
coastal zone

Han

Chemical and
isotopic constraints
on evolution of
groundwater

eports/PDF/PUB15
1/RR151.pdf
www.atlantispress.com/php/do
wnload_paper.php
?id=25841254
http://info.ngwa.org
/gwol/pdf/9325589
42.PDF
http://www.dmsa.u
nipd.it/~teatini/Publ
ications/Nat_proce
edings/PDF/Bra_et
al12b.pdf
https://www.acade
mia.edu/15031974/
The_development_
and_control_of_the
_seawater_intrusio
n_in_the_eastern_
coastal_of_Laizho
u_Bay_China
http://en.ccap.org.c
n/uploadfile/2010/0
209/20100209030
121113.pdf
http://www.iges.or.j
p/en/naturalresource/groundwa
ter/PDF/3_Saltwat
erIntroduction_Boh
ai.pdf
http://sourcedb.cas
.cn/sourcedb_igsnr
r_cas/yw/lw/20131
1/P020131121545
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salinization in the
coastal plain
aquifer of Laizhou
Bay, China
TC11

Article

Boletín Geológico
y Minero, 125

2014

Wang

Development of
Managed Aquifer
Recharge in China
Water Quality
Management Policy and
Institutional
Considerations
China's water
resources
management
challenge
Water policies
Laws and
Regulations in
China
Hydrochemical
characteristics and
salinization
processes of
groundwater in the
shallow aquifer on
Eastern Laizhou
Bay
Hydrogeological
and hygrochemical
studies for salt
water intrusion on
the south coast of
laizhou bay
Study on Dynamic
Changes of Soil
Salinity in
Southern Area of
Laizhou Bay
Yellow Sea - GIWA
Regional

TC12

Report

The World Bank

2006

TC13

Focus Paper

Global Water
Partnership

2015

TC14

Report

MWR, People's
Republic of China

TC15

Paper

Journal:
Hydrological
Processes

2011

Xiaohu Wen

TC16

Paper

Journal: Ground
Water

2000

Yuqun Xue

TC17

Paper

Advanced
Materials
Research

2014

Liu Wen Quan

TC18

Report

UNEP

2005

Teng

032040750.pdf

http://www.igme.es
/Boletin/2014/125_
2/11_Articulo%208
.pdf

http://www.unep.or
g/dewa/giwa/areas

101

Assessment 34

Paper

Applied
Geochemistry

2011

Dongmei Han

TC20

Paper

International
Journal of Water
Resources
Development

2009

Bin Liu & Robert
Speed

TC21

Paper

Journal of Ocean
University of China

2006

Zhang Baoxing

TC19

TC22

TC23

TC24

TC25

Law

Law

Water Law of the
People's Republic
of China

Law

Paper

Goechemical and
isotopic evidence
for palaeo seawater intrusion
into the south
coast aquifer of
Laizhou Bay China
Water Resources
Management in the
People's Republic
of China
Overall-effective
Measures for
Sustainable Water
Resources
Management in the
Coastal Areas of
Shandong
Province, China
Law of the
People’s Republic
of China on Water
and Soil
Conservation
Law of the
People’s Republic
of China on
Prevention and
Control of Water
Pollution

Sustainable
Development
Journal

2001

Xuemaei Bai

/reports/r34/region
al_definition34b_gi
wa_r34.pdf

http://www.npc.gov
.cn/englishnpc/Law
/200712/12/content_138
3873.htm
http://www.npc.gov
.cn/englishnpc/Law
/201102/14/content_162
0412.htm
http://www.npc.gov
.cn/englishnpc/Law
/200712/12/content_138
3920.htm

Towards
Sustainable Urban
Water Resource
Management: A

102

TC26

Presentation

Dr. Han Ruiguang

Case Study in
Tianjin, China
Water resources
management and
challenges in the
Haihe River Basin
with the climate
change

Vietnam

TV1

TV2

Report

Conference
presentation

U.N.

Mekong Delta
Devlp research
inst.

Viet Nam: Drought
and Saltwater
Intrusion Situation
Update No. 2

2016

2013

T.B.Nguyen

TV3

Article

Hydrol. Earth Syst.
Sci

2006

A.D. Nguyen

TV4

Thesis dissertation

FriedrichWilhelmsUniversität, Bonn

2015

T.B.Nguyen

TV5

Article

J. Agric. Meteorol

2008

Khang

Effects of salinity
intrusion on
agriculture and
farmers’ livelihood
in the Vietnamese
Mekong Delta
Salt intrusion in
multi-channel
estuaries: a case
study in the
Mekong Delta,
Vietnam
Vulnerability and
adaptation to
salinity intrusion in
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List of information – Mexico (Baja California)
STAKEHOLDERS

Reference
Code

What is the driving force behind the project
(e.g. local engineering agency and/or supported by Arcadis /
KWR)?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Who are the stakeholders requesting the project / in demand
of improved water resource management?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Are there any interests which might conflict with a SWS
project?
What are the interests?
Are there any doubts or requirements for clarification?
What are the concerns?
Are there opponents to the project?
What is opposed?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Who are/could be the investors in the project?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Who are/could be the designers / engineers of the project?
Who are/could be the implementers / constructors of the
project?
Who are/would be the owners of the project
(site,equipment,etc..)?

MS5,
mission
conclusions
MS5,
mission
conclusions
MS5,
mission
conclusions

Who are/would be the operators of the project?

MS5

Who are/would be the beneficiaries of the project?

MS5

Who are relevant government authorities (in charge of water
resource management, water supply, etc.)?
Do the stakeholders have a clear view on the problem?
Do these views differ between stakeholders?

There is not a Subsurface Water Solution that solves the problem of the salinity and water scarcity. The
main drivers would be the farmers (EJIDOS, End users). SEFOA, has interest in the implementation of the
solutions that SUBSOL proposes. There is a general consensus among the stakeholders to solve the
problem of salinization and water supply.
Diverse groups of stakeholders
Authorities: SEMARNAT (Secretary of environment and natural resources), CONAGUA (National water
commission), SAGARPA (Secretary of agriculture, livestock, rural development, fishery and feeding), CESPE
(water utility), SEFOA (Secretariat of Agriculturaal Development for Ensenada and San Quintin Valley) to
mention a few,
Local:
Ejidos End users, agriculture associations, land owners, urban water users;
Facilitators: COTAS Maneadero

Academic: CICESE (Ensenada Center for Scientific research and higher education), UNAM (National
Autonomous University of Mexico), UABC (Autonomous University Baja California)

SEFOA says there is funding, CONAGUA thinks funds should come from both sides (governement+end
users) on a rough estimate of 50% proportion from each side. Border cooperation plans like COSEF
(Border Environment Cooperation Commission), according to the SEMARNAT must be invited to the
meetings when presentation of the projects and funding allocation is sought, they work as a cooperation unit
(USA-Mexico) and sort out different aspects regarding water issues that affect either side of the border.
In the Baja California, CICESE is an ideal stakeholder candidate that has the knowledge and great endeavor
to carry on investigating and look for new alternatives (they are open to innovation). From SUBSOL, KWR
would be key in the formulation and also testing of the proposed solutions.
There would be the need of a holistic approach for the implementation of the project. Once everything is in
place, regarding designs etc, the issue would be to find the drillers and experts in the field, they should be
hired under adecuated supervision.
For the agricultural water supply the Ejidos would be a candidate, they own irrigation infrastruture including
wells too.
For the drinking water installations, equipment, etc, CESPE like the water utility would take over; for the
agricultural part the ejidos as end users of great importance in the region would be in charge of the operation
End users Ejido would receive great benfit, if the SWS is meant for drinking water then in general the
population; SEMARNAT: Sanquitin Rancho los pinos as a larger tomato prooducer

MS5

Conagua federal, CEA, SEMARNAT, SEFOA (eager for solutions)

MS5,
mission

Diverse groups of stakeholders
Authorities: SEMARNAT (Secretary of environment and natural resources), CONAGUA (National water
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conclusions

Are stakeholders organized already? And how accessible /
open are their representatives?
Do you know which decision makers there are in respect to
SWS?
How is the relationship within the region with the different
stakeholders?

MS5,
mission
conclusion
MS5,
mission
conclusions
MS5,
mission
conclusions

Are they open to (eco-)innovations? Are front runners
available that are willing to try new technologies. How do they
deal with risks/ risk aversion?

MS5.
mission
conclusions

How important is image/reputation? Are topics like
sustainability important?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

PROBLEM WITH WATER SCARCITY

Are the local fresh groundwater resources at risk?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Who is affected? (e.g. ecosystem, settlements, industry)

MS5 RPM1
p7

commission), SAGARPA (Secretary of agriculture, livestock, rural development, fishery and feeding), CESPE
(water utility), SEFOA (Secretariat of Agriculturaal Development for Ensenada and San Quintin Valley) to
mention a few,
Local:
Ejidos End users, agriculture associations, land owners, urban water users;
Facilitators: COTAS Maneadero
Academic: CICESE (Ensenada Center for Scientific research and higher education), UNAM (National
Autonomous University of Mexico), UABC (Autonomous University Baja California)
Yes, Water shortage and saline intrusion are clear problems in the region. They have different
perspectives from different angles of the background from where the stakeholders come. In the case of end
users, agricultors, there is hesitation to use reclaimed water due to the possible negative effects in their
exports to USA.
There are different organization schemes depending on the stakeholders groups. Producers, like the case of
Ejidos are well connected and organized. Their representatives show very good receptivity and seem to be
accesible to discussions.
CONAGUA would receive the results of investigation and formulate recommendations to be approved by the
federal government in Mexico city. SEMARNAT is key authority too. SEFOA is also influential.
The region is well organized and there are strong connections between the different stakeholders (Farmers,
CONAGUA, COTAS, CESPE, CICESE). SEFOA: The state government promotes the formulation of projects
in conjunction with Conagua, Semarnat, Cespe, hold meetings for the generation of projects.
Cotas Maneadero: Cotas Maneadero have very good relations with the UABC, with the area most of the
users are ejidatarios (farmers) and thus help Cotas. Cotas started with the project two years ago. The
members of the committee cover the entire basin, including the upper parts. Researching groups, although
not too big are condunting investigation proportional to their resources and connect to stakeholders that are
directly involved. However, there is always the need to interact more and cooperate more to achieve
common goals (thats very important for the case of Government-endusers-researchers groups). SWS would
be a good bonding point for all of them.
Yes, stakeholders are very open to eco‐innovation. The valley is in desperate need for freshwater and
stakeholders are open to all options, including innovations such as SWS. The pipeline that was constructed
to supply wastewater from the city of Ensenada to the valley is an example. At present, the wastewater from
the desalination plants is being used. The systems that SUBSOL propose would represent a high cost, the
risk of recovering is the question.
Water sustainability has gained importance in the development agenda. It is common to hear from offices
like SEMARNAT to talk about sustainability, cooperation, and topics like climate change effects on their
localities.
Yes. Aquifers are being overexploited and present saline intrusion development mainly along the near
coastal areas. There are more than 1000 Ha of agricultural land that have been taken out of production
because of the salinization phenomenon. Hydrogeophysical studies show a high increase of TDS
concentrations in the aquifer and further inland intrusion from 1974‐2011. There is also a problem with
Nitrates result of agricultural practices that threaten the good ecological status of the aquifer(s).
Agriculture (main economic activity in the area; The salinization of the Maneadero aquifer has resulted in a
large shortage of irrigation water, and the abandonment of 1,000 hectares of agricultural land already),
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Is there a water scarcity problem?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Is this problem being recognized by the local sectors (Water
Supply, Agriculture and Industries)?

MS5

Are activities planned for the future which are anticipated to
have an impact on salinization? I.e. is the problem is already
taken on?

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Future projected water demand, potential future consumers
(socio- economic profile)

population and industry.SAGARPA: Risks of using treated water-USA decide to close imports due to
inadequate phytosanitary management. To the USA, vegetables are exported (85% are strawberry exports,
cucumber and the rest go to local market) in Maneadero (80% approx is also exported).
The aquifer is under overexploitation conditions; exploitation concessions exceed the aquifer recharge by
17.6Mm3/y. Currently the area is going through the worst drought in the last 100 years which has led to
severe water shortages.
Government has recognized the situation, the recharge of Maneadero aquifer is considered as a strategic
project for the state in the Baja California state development Plan 2014‐2019. The same plan promotes the
use of reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation and aquifer recharge. Furthermore, investments have been
performed to bring reclaimed water to the area for agricultural purposes.; Semarnat: Up to 2 years ago, water
is injected into the manadero (treated water); Two projects: water purification strategy, expensive proposal,
two interesting projects 2.2 m3 / s lps, another in the Sanquintin Valley. CICESE: Dry streams in the valley of
manadero. SEFOA: The government has been working on the problem of lack of water, to improve the
aquifers conditions (2050mm a year, now not even 180ml). The water continues to be exploited at the tip of
wells and there is no water available for the wells to recover. The state government, with Ejido de
Maneadero + CESPE + University of BJ was carried out with treated water program of siembra of flowers;
SAGARPA: The government should have participation for the implementation of these technologies to test
and know how to work in Maneadero. They think that there are other areas such as San Quintin valley that is
quite large, Ojos Negros, which has the problem and is more critical. The agriculture that is handled there is
more important because the crops are for export to USA. The parties should be convinced.; To make better
use of the resources in Maneadero, there are improvements in the efficiency of irrigation (for pressurized
drip), for example, to produce without spending as much water.
A large investment is held in the area for the creation of a big SWRO desalination plant to cope with
increasing domestic demands (production 250lps, opening in 2017). Expected reduction over the aquifer
exploitation however, NO information about the possible rate changes is known. B/ In 2009, the Baja
California State Government built a 20 km pipeline to distribute reclaimed water (RW) from the El Naranjo
wastewater treatment plant in Ensenada to the south of Maneadero Valley, where it ends in a 2,000 m3
distribution tank. This water is to serve as an additional irrigation water source to the farmers in the valley.
SEFOA: Next year: desalination project with approx. 2000ppm of water that would be the water that would be
taken.; The state gob, with Ejido de Maneadero + CESPE + University of BJ was realized with water treated
planting program of flowers. The intention has been to infiltrate water from the high part so that it comes
down naturally. The requirements that Conagua puts are barriers to infiltration. CESPE:The most important
proyect deslinization plant, mid 2017, 250lps. Financed by: Privaate spanish company, 30%= gobierno
federal. Actions start next year. Project BOT. This is the most urgent action.; CESPE: Future desalination:
500lps desalination plant or Tecate aqueduct to bring water.;
Cotas Maneandro: Projection: urban spot, many greenhouses and the ejido (farm) looks for these two to
grow together. The problem is in the culture, it is considered a TABU to use regenrated wastewater. The
trend is to privatization of the public services (included water supply).; CESPE: Greater reuse of treated
water. Ensenada receives 720-30lps they will add 150lps (that will last two years at most). The city has plans
of expansion that will trigger water consumption.; Next year 2017 of 600 lps will be reused 150lps. The only
use of water to which reused water is sent is to flower cultivation. If there was industry to sell the water, then
it would be sold to him too.; CESPE: Future plants may meet the needs of a growing population that
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demands much more water. The plants are designed nominally but are oversized so to speak, in order to
expand in the future.They thought of approaches, that there is to capture more precipitation. SAGARPA:
Maneadero will pass from agricultural to industrial valley and population (expansion of the city). Maneadero
and Ensenada, will be one in question for 10 years. However, water is a crucial point in any development.
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS I
Are the regions in the target market identified?
Can you give a description of currently available water
resources and water supply?
Type of source (GW, SW)
Type of supply (public piped supply, individual well, ..)

Quality (problems with salinity, other contaminants?)

RPM1 p6

RPM1 p6

Availability (quantity, perennial source?))
Indices (water scarcity/stress)
Anticipated impacts of climate change (changing rainfall
pattern, longer draught periods, temperature increase (more
evapotranspiration)

What are possible SWS alternatives (other sources, water
saving, reuse water)?

the question does not apply
Semarnat: Water comes from water above the United States, to Mexicali Valley, Mexicali 70% and 30% in
Manadero;
Groundwater is the primary source of irrigation water available to Maneadero’s farmers.
overpumping of the groundwater has resulted in a significant drop of the water table to levels at or below
sea level and the subsequent intrusion of seawater into the aquifer. There now is a shortage of fresh
irrigation water and already 1,000 hectares of agricultural land has been taken out of production. Nitrates
are another issue; CONAGUA MEXICALI: High yield crops, vegetables, berriees esprragos have
deteriorated the coastal aquifer over the years. Saline intrusion is a recognized problem.; Vegetables have
problems with salinity, so saline intrusion has increased affecting the existing freshwater reserve.;
check literature
Answered by Cotas Maneadero, check literature and also presentations from BC

RPM1 p6+9

Reclaimed water is an important potential freshwater source in the dry Maneadero climate, and local and
state federal authorities are promoting the use of reclaimed water, since there are not many alternatives for
freshwater sources. A 20 km pipeline has been built to distribute reclaimed water from the city of Ensenada
to the valley. Desalination plants are in use; However, desalination is not a sustainable solution for
Maneadero, as brackish groundwater abstraction still promotes the intrusion of seawater and further
salinization of the aquifer. SEFOA: San Carlos and las Animas, two important streams in Maneadero, what
was wanted was to infiltrate water from the high result of CESPE + researchers. Cotas Maneadero: There
are 4 desaladoras well identified in the zone (they use RO).; In Maneadero there is not precipitation:
alternative would be the infiltration of the effluents of the WWTP, the problem is that the water does not fulfill
quality standards required by law.

What are the water sources for aquifer recharge?
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS II
Are there spatial constraints?

RPM2 p7

How is the accessability of the Target Site (Infrastructure)?
What are the soil properties?
- Infiltration capacity/permeability
- Porosity
What are the characteristics of the aquifer(s)?
- Depth
- Layering

RPM1 p7

Current project of infiltration ponds limited by space availability as available land is preferred to be used as
agricultural land.
Good access, infrastructure although rustic is enough
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
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- Recharge (infiltration area, source, recharge rate)

RPM1 p10
RPM2
p7+12

- Quality/pollution
- Salinity (e.g seawater intrusion)
- Seasonality
How is the aquifer developped/exploited? (extraction
amounts, overexploited?)

RPM2 p7

Medium annual recharge of Maneadero aquifer is 20,8Mm3/y. Maneadero aquifer recharge proceed mainly
from infiltration of San Carlos and Las Animas creeks which have yearly average flows of 10.34 Mm3 and
22.96Mm3 respectively // Pilot project Recharge ponds built in 2014, but water hardly infiltrates, most
probably due to buoyancy effects that prevent the infiltration of low-TDS reclaimed water in a high-TDS (thus
denser) aquifer.
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed.
There is a Master Science study that was based on this topic (server)
CICESE studies check them all; SEFOA: > 11000ppm is an area affected by saline intrusion
CICESE could provide the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
The primary source of water is groundwater, provided by Maneadero aquifer. Currently, there is a negative
hydraulic balance as the aquifer is overexploited as the exploitation concessions exceed the aquifer
recharge by 17.6Mm3/y. Cespe extracts 250lps from the aquifer, but is little related to what is extracted for
agriculture.

Number of Wells
Changes of groundwater levels

RPM1 p7

Data availability and transparency
- Access to well logs

RPM1 p7

Technological/Operational Factors
Are there Certification of Technologies?
- Environmental compliance
- Compliance with specific technical standards (what
institutions/governmental bodies elaborated these standards?)
A:Have technical assessments on MAR/ASR solutions been
performed, B: Have technical assessments on one of the 3
technologies been performed in the area?
- Needs assessment
- Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
- Feasibility studies
- Mitigation plans
- Risk assessments (e.g. aquifer pollution, destruction,
damage to confining layers)
What is the method for artificial recharge (e.g. recharge pond,
constructed wetland, tank)?
Which SWS type (Freshkeeper, Freshmaker, ASR-Coastal)
would be used?
What is the water supply infrastructure for the recharge facility

The overpumping of the aquifer has resulted in an average water table drop of 1.6 m (2001-2009), with
local extremes of 6 to 10 m. As a result, water tables are commonly at or below sea level, which has
resulted in saltwater intrusion from the coast line to the central valley since the 1970s. CICESE could provide
the most updated informacion and KWR could give a summary in case this is needed,
Depending on the particular interest of stakeholders information could be available.
It could be possible to reach such information via the related institution with the proper justification. Conagua
could provide this information and CESPE knows regarding their competence.

CONAGUA, SEMARNAT

RPM1 p10,
mission
conclusions
RPM1 p15
RPM1 p10

In 2014, a first RW pilot was started in Maneadero, with the construction of two 20 m x 50 m RW ponds.
However, geophysical investigations by CICESE indicate that the water hardly infiltrates, most probably due
to buoyancy effects that prevent the infiltration of low-TDS reclaimed water in a high-TDS (thus denser)
aquifer. A pilot project is needed and more investigation conducted and evaluated.
SWT’s Freshmaker and ASR-Coastal have been developed to infiltrate, store and later on recover freshwater
in brackish groundwater environments, as is needed for Maneadero Valley.
constructed (see above, #35)
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(e.g. naturally or constructed)?

Are pre- and/or post-treatment required?

RPM1 p15,
mission
conclusions

Post-treatment would not be necessary: the subsurface is expected to act as a natural filter, very efficient in
removing pathogens from water if the flow travels are properly calculated considering the geophysical
parameters of the aquifer like hidraulic conductivity, transmissivity, etc. In general, aquifers have a large
capacity to remove potential contaminants; as a rule of thumb, 60 to 90 days of aquifer passage is sufficient
to remove even the most mobile and resilient pathogens from infiltrating water

What are the protective measures for the aquifer and
watershed (e.g. diversion of contaminated runoff, safe
disposal of waste streams and toxic by-products of
treatment)?

MS5.
mission
conclusions

from interviews: CESPE: Protection measure: Reduction in the extraction of aquifers;

What is the local technical knowledge and capacity?

MS5

What is the level of local knowledge of geology, such as
groundwater models and transmissivity?

Availability of information available on geology?

Are local drilling companies available? For which sectors are
the wells constructed - only shallow or also deep wells?
What is the status of locally available infrastructure?

MS5.
mission
conclusions
MS5 RPM1
p6-7,
mission
conclusions
MS5.
mission
conclusions
MS5,
mission
conclusions

Existing of a scientific research center that has performed several studies in the region (CICESE), a technical
council for groundwater (COTAS), representatives of the National Water Commission (CONAGUA) and the
commission of public services of Ensenada (CESPE, manage and operate local WWTP).
Several studies about water transmissivity and saline intrusion have been performed in the area by CICESE.
Current ongoing studies about reclaimed water infiltration. CICESE: there is a complete modelling of the
salinity profile and the intrusion fronts with ERT profiles in 3D
Existing agreement of collaboration with CICESE (access to all the available data). Other sources of
information could be obtained from COTAS, CESPE and even from the local government authorities like
SEMARNAT, SAGARPA.
Yes, engineering firms offer drilling, well construction and related services inlcuding maintenance of existing
wells and facilities.
Infrastructure available for the transport of reclaimed water from El Naranjo WWTP. The downside here is
that end users must connect themselves to branches of the duct if they want to gain any access to water
(condition that implies to afford for such connections)

Legal, Institutional and Governance

What legal acts, laws regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water
injection, water reuse?

MS5 RPM2
p21,
mission
conclusions

Are SWS schemes allowed (for specific purposes only/what
are constraints)?

mission

NOM-001-CNA-2011 must be accomplished as it guarantees sealing of water and sanitation systems to
avoid contamination of the aquifers by infiltration of wastewaters. The compliance of this concerns to
CONAGUA. NOM-014-CNA-2003: to determine the site, operation and monitoring of a recharge project. (It
is expected that Regenarated Waters basically present the same physico-chemical characteristics of
Drinking water (NOM-127-CNA) to be used for aquifer recharge. Otherwise to this requirement, it is
necessary to demonstrate the capacity of the aquifer to remove potential contaminants. Additionally, it is not
allowed in Mexico to re-inject waters from different aquifers. SEMARNAT: Injecting drinking water must be
authorized by Conagua. Conagua should consider be less rigorous with legislation regarding water
infiltration.CICESE: The Conagua is an entity that must be taken into account for the regulations.
After the studies are formulated and the project is properly documented and demonstrates its sound
advantages keepeing into consideration the protection of the aquifers involved aquifer, it would be possible
to set up SWS technologies. Interaction among stakeholders is vital for this to succeed. Semanrat: The state
has more to do with the SWS. So far they have presented themselves as desalinizators. CONAGUA
MEXICALI: For our project, the Norm 014, studies, analysis, report, go to Conagua and this goes to Mexico
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What is the local tradition/history and resulting common
practice regarding freshwater supply versus overall plans and
visions for freshwater supply in the future?

mission

- Recharge

RPM2 p19

- Abstraction

mission

Which permits are required?
- Well construction
- Groundwater abstraction

- Aquifer recharge

What are the legal requirements for injection of source water/
extraction (overall setup) ?

- Technical standards
- Water quality standards/treatment, to be distinguished
according to purpose of use (drinking water, irrigation water
etc.)
- Land rights
What are the mandatory requirements for implementation and
operation?
- Ownership rights (How to protect the investment of pumping
water into an aquifer when there are other users extracting
water, how much can users extract, who owns the water
source for injection)?
- Legal basis for control the aquifer (at best, the project

RPM2
p24+26,
mission
conclusions

city and thus could be applied
DOCUMENT WITH CESPE, along the interviews check all the different opinions. CICESA: The Mexican
perception, Tijuana, Tecate, the water comes from the Rio Colorado, Guadalupe no longer receives water.
There is no water leadership, Conagua is not doing its job.
Even though aquifer recharge is considered as a Federal competence issue, the proposed soil use might be
considered to concern state or municipal authorities. In order to determine exactly what permissions should
be requested, it is important to consult a specialist in the area or to submit a review request to the local
authorities. CICESE:There is a very defined legislation on water recharge to aquifers, they say it is the most
strict and unfounded. NOM N14 Conagua 2003 and it is expected that RW complies with the same quality
guidelines of water for human consumption NOM 127-1994
SEMARNAT:Semarnat would like to stop the extraction of the brackish water. but there is no opportunity for
other options; CESPE:The aquifers are OVERLOADED, the origin is that for years there was no control of
the extraction. Conagua granted water without control, for political, social, economic reasons.
SEMARNAT are administrated by Conagua
check normativity; SEMARNAT: Conagua monitors the wells that are made and if they are legal, they close
wells
check normativity; SEMARNAT: The extraction of water from the wells should be more expensive putting
more money at the cost of electricity;
check normativity; CONAGUA MEXICALI:Which standard must be fulfilled for Rio: federal law of rights, N001
(discharge), recharge: N0014 this standard is almost potable water, first the discharge complies with the
norm 001. CESPE: To comply with regulations requires a great expense, there is no alternative today!
Another requires a study of quantities and places ( astudy in depth to know the capacity, Dr Mendoza and
Walter). The reason they do not reinject is that they do not have studies. With 1 million pesos this would be
more or less enough.;
See 45. Water meant for infiltration into aquifers must comply with the quality parameters specified by law.
Some preliminary tests on reused water show that compared to the parameters stablished by the NOM 014
CONAGUA or the NOM 127 SSA, in order to meet the norm standards, dissolved solids, turbidity, ammonia
and coliforms must be removed during infiltration or with a previous treatment step.; SEMARNAT: Infiltrate
water In favor, but it should be treated. There must be parameters to be met. Reusable water can be
infiltrated. It would be cheaper to use recycled water

from conclusions according to different stakeholders

from conclusions different stakeholders
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implementer has control)

What is the legislation concerning personal water supply?
Is the region politically stable? (a) personal safety, b)
economic stability)
Is decision making centralized or decentralized? Are there
regional differences?

MS5

Antares Perforaciones; SEMARNAT:Legislation on water injection defined? Not yet, backwater wells. Reinject water.
Answered in the interviews
LGEEPA (see below) = federal. && Law for ecologic equilibrium and environment Protection of Baja
California: Dictates that any works that can cause damage to the environment need previous authorization
from the state’s general direction of ecology. Also, all activities that are not stated in article 62 (aquifer
recharge is not included) must submit a preventive inform before the start of any work. && Environmental
protection law of Baja California: This law concerns the State’s secretary of environmental protection. It
states that an environmental impact manifestation must be presented and authorized previous to the start of
any activity that can be considered a risk for the environment. Works that don’t produce significant negative
environmental impacts or that have existing NOM to regulate them will just present a preventive inform. After
this, the secretary has a reply period of 10 days, if no response is given the EIM is considered not necessary.
Answered in the interviews: SAGARPA: Strategies for water management are shared with CEA, Conagua.
They search for solutions to provide water.
LGEEPA: This law is considered the main standard for environmental regulation, the concerning authority is
the Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources (SEMARNAT) who will issue all the permissions and
will enforce the law compliance through its subsidiary PROFEPA (Federal attorney for environmental
protection
Regulation for environmental quality control Ensenada: Activities that, even being reserved to the federation
and the state, can be decentralized into favoring the municipality require an environmental license by the
direction of urban development and ecology.CESPE: There is a Basin Council (Concejo de Cuenca), a legal
figure to implement control actions. Reason: actions not only in the hands of the government but also of the
people in general. They should implement these actions. CCs go above the COTES. The main executing
agent of the shares is Conagua.
Existent and managed through COTAS.

MS5

Stable. However there are large unconformities from the society towards the water shortages.

MS5

Dependent on the water body extension. Maneadero belongs only to one hydrological region.

Is the political environment conservative or pro-active ?

MS5

Which approach to water management is being pursued? Are
there high exposure projects?

MS5

- Standards for drilling and infiltration of water
- Regulation regarding brine discharge

What is the regulation on environmental and groundwater
protection?

RPM2
p19+21

Which authorities are in charge of water supply and water
resource management, and associated utilities?
Which authorities are in charge of environmental and
groundwater protection

RPM2 p19

Which authorities monitor compliance with relevant
regulations? By what means?

RPM2 p21

How is the interplay/collaboration between authorities
(conflicts, distrusts etc.)?
Do relevant authorities have the resources to fulfill their
mandates?
Finance and Business Considerations
What is the revenue/business model (BOO - Build Own

There is a rather proactive environment. Some offices however follow the standards and regulations that
have been implemented for years following the lack of pressure of governmental institutions.
Water scarcity is very high in the regional agenda; some solutions are currently being developed (like
desalination plants). SEMARNAT: The government try with future projects to benefit more users, there are
two large projects for future development to treat sea water. However, these proposals are very expensive.
anwered by many stakeholder (see underneath descriptions)
anwered by many stakeholder (see underneath descriptions)

For CESPE is BOT (the business model they have implement)
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Operate; BOT - Build Operate Transfer etc.)?
Cost-Benefits Analysis (including price for injection water)
using Current / Futur estimate
What is the price of water?

mission
conclusions

- What is the existing costs/tariff system?
- What would be the SWS water costs (and cost recovery
system)?
- What would be the water costs of SWS alternatives?
What is the financing/funding model e.g. (community, state
assistance, bonds; levy state sale tax, fees on pumpers or
other water users, or a combination of these options;
supranational grants)?

Drinking water: Current ~0.5EUR/m3, expected increase for 2017 ~0.7EUR/m3 (due to start of operation of
desalination plant), currently there is no cost for the reclaimed water usage.
it can be obtained from CESPE website check this out

mission
conclusion

State authorities have invested before in large infrastructure for water supply in Maneadero Valley. Farmers
are willing to pay for their water (e.g., they are investing in desalination for example). Large scale
implementation of SWS would however perhaps imply that new ways of financing water need to be
developed in the valley. Think of a "water bank" or other ways of organizing communal services.
SEMARNAT: The threat here is always to tackle the culture of not paying for the water in Mexico (however it
does not apply to everyone in the communities). Electricity should be more expensive to generate more
funds to pay for water supply costs

MS5,
mission
conclusions

Large possibilitities to access governmental resources through CONAGUA (National Water Commission),
SEMARNAT (Environment and Natural Resources Secretary) or the BECC program (Border Environment
Cooperation Commission). SEFOA could apply in order to obtain funds from the government if the project
decides to work in the pilot. They say SEFOA: 40 million pesos is available for WWTP infrastructure to
produce better water.

What is the envisioned project size?

What are the available financial resources?

Building the business case: What is the Return on Investment
compared to other solutions?
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List of information – Mexico (Yucatan)
YUCATAN
What is the driving force behind the project
(e.g. local engineering agency and/or supported by Arcadis /
KWR)?

Reference Code

do not apply
For future projects regarding the implementation of WQ related projects the group of stakeholders
is identified and should include public agencies like CONAGUA,
SEMARNAT,JAPAY.COTASMEY, SEDUMA, SISAL-CINVESTAV

Who are the stakeholders requesting the project / in demand
of improved water resource management?
Are there any interests which might conflict with a SWS
project?
What are the interests?
Are there any doubts or requirements for clarification?
What are the concerns?
Are there opponents to the project?
What is opposed?
Who are/could be the investors in the project?
Who are/could be the designers / engineers of the project?
Who are/could be the implementers / constructors of the
project?
Who are/would be the owners of the project
(site,equipment,etc..)?
Who are/would be the operators of the project?

do not apply

do not apply
do not apply
do not apply
do not apply

Who are/would be the beneficiaries of the project?

Who are relevant government authorities (in charge of water
resource management, water supply, etc.)?

Main answer in bullet points

TY10 p3+1013+TY21/conversation
with stakeholders

do not apply
do not apply SEMARNAT: There is a brewery that will open 150M3 / year of beer started in
Guacisal. They will be very close to generating saline water problems. They purify water and
infiltrate it. ; CIMMYT: Muna- What kind of products: tomatoes, watermelons, pumpkins, local
vegetables vegetables. It's open air, microtuneles. Frequency needed: all year because there have
been changes in precipitation.
The National Water Law LAN tasks a federal agency—CONAGUA Comision Nacional del Agua,
the National Water Commission —with responsibility for leading and coordinating water resource
management and produce the water concessions regarding supply. Any use of national water
resources (both abstraction and discharge) requires a permit from CONAGUA. They are a
decentralized agency under the mandate of the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources.
SEMARNAT Secretaria del Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales. Consejos de Cuencas,
CC, Basin Councils participate in the integrated management of river basins and aquifers to
promote social welfare, economic development and environmental preservation. COTASMEY
Comite Tecnico de Aguas Subterraneas de la Zona Metropolitana de Yucatan , Technical
committees for groundwaterin the Metropolitan Area of Yucatan for the technical promotion and
monitoring of programs and actions that help to contribute the preservation, stabilization and
underground waters recuperation. JAPAY (Junta de Agua Potable y Alcantarillado de
Yucatan) is the water utility that regulates tariffs, provide service of drinking water and sanitation
to Yucatan). Japay provides water to nearly 340.000 inhabitants in the city of Merida, working
hand to hand with the Conagua regarding the normative component that applies to the water
supply. Other institutions with voice and a choice in water management are: Academics, research
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institutions Secretaría de Agricultura, Ganadería, Desarrollo Pesca y Alimentación (SAGARPA),
Secretaría de desarrollo Social (SEDESOL), Secretaría de Economía (SE), Consejo de Ciencia,
Innovación y Tecnología del Estado de Yucatán (CONCIYTEY), Coordinación Metropolitana de
Yucatán (COMEY), Secretaría de Desarrollo Rural (SEDER), y los Servicios de Salud de
Yucatán (SSY). SEDUMA Secretaria de Desarrollo Urbano y Medio Ambiente
Do the stakeholders have a clear view on the problem?
Do these views differ between stakeholders?
Are stakeholders organized already? And how accessible /
open are their representatives?

TY10 p.10
TY10 p.10

Do you know which decision makers there are in respect to
SWS?

TY10 p.9

How is the relationship within the region with the different
stakeholders?

mission

Are they open to (eco-)innovations? Are front runners
available that are willing to try new technologies. How do they
deal with risks/ risk aversion?
How important is image/reputation? Are topics like
sustainability important?
PROBLEM WITH WATER SCARCITY

mission

Are the local fresh groundwater resources at risk?

TY10 p14-15 TY 11
p17-18, mission
conclusions

Who is affected? (e.g. ecosystem, settlements, industry)

TY10 p14 TY11 p18,
mission conclusions

Is there a water scarcity problem?

TY3 p.5 TY11 p17

Is this problem being recognized by the local sectors (Water
Supply, Agriculture and Industries)?
Are activities planned for the future which are anticipated to
have an impact on salinization? I.e. is the problem is already
taken on?
Future projected water demand, potential future consumers

TY8 p.8
TY10 p17

There are not stakeholders that would request or demand solutions for water scarcity
In case of WQ implementation, the stakeholders would find the way to establish synergies and
cooperation resources.
CONAGUA (exploitation permit issuing), SEMARNAT (environmental impact assessment), SIGA
(Water Geographic Information System), also related: UNAM (Universidad Autonoma de Mexico),
INECC (Hydrographic Basins Consultancy System of Mexico), COTAS (Technical participative
commiettees for underground water)
In general there is relation among the different actors in the region. Actions are taken based on
stakeholders feedback but communication in general and common solution to problems still
require improvement.
Stakeholders are in general interested in better solutions to tackle their problems like
contamination (in particular as the main problem that threatens the good state of the GW
reserves). Water supply is not a big issue but coverage is in the agenda to be improved.
Sustainability is important to certain group of stakeholders like the authorities that directly
administrate water resources. Academic institutions are also concerned about such topics.
The underground water resources are exposed to the contamination produced by the lack
of a sewer system in the Peninsula. The growing population in the different cities and the
industry (which most important are swine and birds production along with large beer and drinks
factories) put under clear risk the underground water which is the unique source of water supply
for all. The total volume of groundwater extraction in the Peninsula of Yucatan is of approx.
2653Hm3/a
Regarding the problem of contamination of the underground waters, the ecosystem is affected
due to the contamination plum introduced to the underground water reservoirs that evantually
moves towards the coast into the sea.
There is not a water scarcity problem in most of the area of the Peninsula of Yucatan. The
water scarcity problem is more focalized to central areas of the Peninsula, there is basically no
issue of water scarcity anywhere as the reserves of groundwater are huge. According to the
JAPAY, drilling a well at the right depth (> 60m) would connect to the level of groundwater that is
safe of contamination and good enough for water supply
Most of the water users believe there is enough groundwater to supply their needs. Water
resources is not a concern to them at all.
Main authorities do not really recognize (acknowledge) that salinization is a problem.
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(socio- economic profile)
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS I
Are the regions in the target market identified?
Can you give a description of currently available water
resources and water supply?

TY4: p.6

Type of source (GW, SW)

TY3 p20

Type of supply (public piped supply, individual well, ..)

Mission conclusions

Quality (problems with salinity, other contaminants?)

Mission conclusions

Availability (quantity, perennial source?))

Mission conclusions

Indices (water scarcity/stress)
Anticipated impacts of climate change (changing rainfall
pattern, longer draught periods, temperature increase (more
evapotranspiration)
What are possible SWS alternatives (other sources, water
saving, reuse water)?
What are the water sources for aquifer recharge?
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS II
Are there spatial constraints?
How is the accessability of the Target Site (Infrastructure)?
What are the soil properties?
- Infiltration capacity/permeability
- Porosity

In Yucatan there are no surface water bodies. GW is and has traditionally been the only source of
water. -- Traditional storage reservoirs are not viable due to the lack of surface water in the form of
rivers or streams. In addition, the highly permeable nature of the limestone means that surface
reservoirs simply would not hold water without some form of grouting or sealing (LeGrand, 1973).
For all of these reasons, groundwater will continue as the main source of water supply for the
Yucatan.; SEMARNAT: In Sisal,in some regions rainwater resources are used in rural areas (to
provide potable water).;
from meetings COTASMEY, JAPAY
The deficient drainage system that exsits is the cause of drastic infiltration of the sewers and other
contaminants that end up in the aquifers after a fast infiltration.; SEMARNAT: There is
contamination on the part of the farmers. The pollution problem is due to the lack of drainage
infrastructure, the soil is very hard. The whole city basically devoid of sewage system.;There IS A
PROBLEM on the Coast of saline intrusion, quality is a problem. Interests to have studies to
know how the flows in Merida go. This is the area of greatest pollution areas and needs the
solution.; In the coastal area if there is salinizacon, but it is not large. The problem is of operation
and oragnizacion. Almost all the wells in Sisal are brackish. There is very complicated geology, the
problem of salinization will be critical in the future. In the coastal area in summer there are
problems. CIMMYT: calcium problems.; Muna there are problems of salinity in the soils. The
salinity comes from the extraction wells, at 60 meters of extraction already has salinity.
Alternatives to counteract salinity: use of chemicals that are injected into water.;
JAPAY: Immense underground freshwater reserve of approx. 9 km3/inhabitant-a; CIMMYT:
Depend on rainwater in the higher partss.The precipitation has come down lately and there is not
enough. All the houses have a tank that collects rain water for domestic use. There are tanks of
8000 liters.
literature
literature

TY3 p22-23

Desalination, rainwater harvesting and wastewater reuse are discussed in TY3 p22-23.
with SWS there is not alternative in view

literature+studies
literature+studies
literature+studies
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What are the characteristics of the aquifer(s)?
- Depth
- Layering

- Recharge (infiltration area, source, recharge rate)

TY4 p6

- Quality/pollution
- Salinity (e.g seawater intrusion)

TY2 p5 TY3 p21

literature+studies JAPAY: The aquifer is contaminated on 7 m . North center of the whole state is
limestone and permeable that causes that there is infiltration that finally goes to the sea.
literature+studies
literature+studies
Lesser (1976) provides a regional-scale groundwater recharge based on simple water-balance
calculations, giving the recharge as 150mmyear−1, or roughly 14% of mean annual precipitation.
Gondwe et al. (2010b) computed an average groundwater recharge rate equivalent to 17% of the
mean annual precipitation. Groundwater recharged to the YP karst aquifer ultimately flows to three
groundwater sinks: coastal outflow, pumping and phreatic evapotranspiration.
Frm COTASMEY, CIVERSTAV, SISAL
The Yucatan aquifer consists of a lense of fresh groundwater floating on top of saline
groundwater. Since the Yucatan freshwater aquifer is thick enough problems with saline
upconning or similar are not an issue of urgent attention. SEMARNAT: There is problem of saline
intrusion in the coasts, in Progreso for example there is problem of salinity.

- Seasonality

How is the aquifer developped/exploited? (extraction
amounts, overexploited?)

Number of Wells
Changes of groundwater levels

Data availability and transparency

- Access to well logs
Technological/Operational Factors
Are there Certification of Technologies?
- Environmental compliance
- Compliance with specific technical standards (what
institutions/governmental bodies elaborated these standards?)

TY4 p6-7

According to CONAGUA, 61% of the total abstraction is used for agriculture, 20% for domestic use
and 19% for industrial useThe amount of groundwater pumping from the YP karst aquifer is
presently not known precisely because of weak monitoring infrastructure. Charvet (2009) gives the
present pumped amount for Cancún drinking water supply as 1.9 m3 s−1 from a total of 142 wells.
Gonzalez-Herrera et al. (2002) estimated a total amount of pumping for all sectors including
agriculture equal to 8.4 m3 s−1 for the 36,550 km2 area covered by their numerical groundwater
model in Yucatán State.
CESPE information and COTASMEY; SEMARNAT: Merida with 9 million users, 100 independent
wells, problems of chemical pollution.;
COTASMEY, SISAL; ANTARES: In the city of Merida, in the last 10 years the level remains the
same. In times of drought the level lowers but then it is filled with the rains. That is why there are
no problems.
in general there is good access to the information if a good agreement within stakeholders is
achieved. The cooperation among stakeholders is key for the availability of the information.
CIMMYT: MUNA: The pumps work aprrox 12 hours daily to pump water from the wells. The
Conagua would have data of hours of pumping, how much water is consumed. Offices of the
Conagua (there are engineers who follow up) everything is controlled by the Conagua (at least the
supply); ANTARES: For the infiltration wells from the 100 m, Conagua makes tests, it is presented
meter by meter, the profile by means of an electrical register and after analysis of the water.
CESPE information and COTASMEY

In most of the cases, the environmental compliance is fulfilled just to the minimum limit established
by the norm. Regulations are quite strict and this is why many just work and reach this minimum
requirements. This certainly represent a
Conagua is directly responsible for the water legislation and accomplishment of these regulations
regarding water extraction, supply and distribution.
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A:Have technical assessments on MAR/ASR solutions been
performed, B: Have technical assessments on one of the 3
technologies been performed in the area?
- Needs assessment
- Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

mission conclussions

There is the need of proper EIA studies throught the whole Peninsula, dedicated investigation
studies would bring to the light the real situation that the groundwater resources present as there
in just general knowledge of the clear water abundance sometimes in most not supported by
investigation results.

- Feasibility studies
- Mitigation plans

mission conclusions

- Risk assessments (e.g. aquifer pollution, destruction,
damage to confining layers)

The investigation and research institutions like e.g. Sisal, Cotasmey talk about possible mitigation
plans, however there is not general consensus among the stakeholder to recognize there is a
problem over which mitigation plans should be formulated.
There are technical studies result of investigation that reveal the contamination of the acuifer due
to the load tha it receives from different sectors like population, industrial and agriculture in
particular because of the use of plaguicides and fertilizers. The underlying acuifer already has a
layer of contaminated water within the first 40 cm depth.

What is the method for artificial recharge (e.g. recharge pond,
constructed wetland, tank)?

do not apply

Which SWS type (Freshkeeper, Freshmaker, ASR-Coastal)
would be used?

Technologies do not really have application in the Peninsula because there is not a recognized
problem with salinity or water scarcity. However, in a future, it is possible the salinity becomes a
serious problem due to the overexplotation of the acuifer which would bring water intrusion. This is
just speculation for the time being.

mission conclusions

What is the water supply infrastructure for the recharge facility
(e.g. naturally or constructed)?
Are pre- and/or post-treatment required?
What are the protective measures for the aquifer and
watershed (e.g. diversion of contaminated runoff, safe
disposal of waste streams and toxic by-products of
treatment)?

do not apply
do not apply

What is the local technical knowledge and capacity?

What is the level of local knowledge of geology, such as
groundwater models and transmissivity?

TY4: p.3 TY8 p10-14
TY3 p21. mission
conclusions

Availability of information available on geology?

TY8: p.13

There is very good and detailed technical and scientific information regarding the water resources
and characterization of the underlying aquifer in the Peninsula. However, this knowledge is mainly
concentrated in the researching institutions like Sisal, UADY, others and also JAPAY has a
consistent and integral knowledge of the aquifers and state of the subsurface water stratification.
There is a good description and general knowledge of the underlying geology in the the region and
full documentation of the emerged/submerged geologic platforms that constitute the Peninsula of
Yucatan, including the characterization of the famous underground water caves (cenotes and
dolinas). Results of pumping tests are also available since 1992. Institutions like Sisal and
Cotasmey have very specific and detailed information on geology and groundwater. SEMARNAT:
For the WQ to function, a groundwater flow study should be done. There is initiative on the part of
the research centers.
Documentation of studies is available however the results of investigation are not well promoted
and sometimes information just remains within small circles without being transmitted to the other
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stakeholders that are responsible for the formulation of regulations or natural resouerces
management.
There are companies that drill wells equipped with electric pumps that provide water to the cities of
Yucatan.Perforaciones Antares is one of them.

Are local drilling companies available? For which sectors are
the wells constructed - only shallow or also deep wells?

Mission conclusions

What is the status of locally available infrastructure?

compare this info with
the mission

Moderate with infrastructure coverage for drinking water of approx. 76%

Same regulation for
BC

Yes, there is a sound general legislation on the water resources in Mexico.
Existing norm for water quality parameters in reclaimed water injection projects (NOM‐014‐
CONAGUA).The Official Mexican Norm NOM-011-CONAGUA_2015 rules the distribution of the
granted underground water extraction in the Peninsula of Yucatan. Other norms like NOM003-96
and NOM004-96 apply to the whole country which objective is to protect the underground water
resources.

Legal, Institutional and Governance
What legal acts, laws regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water
injection, water reuse?
Are SWS schemes allowed (for specific purposes only/what
are constraints)?

do not apply;

What is the local tradition/history and resulting common
practice regarding freshwater supply versus overall plans and
visions for freshwater supply in the future?

JAPAY: Only 1% of the water is allocated to drink, the rest for irrigation, etc. From the brackish
mantle water producers draw water to sell it in gallons, bottles, etc. They have the advantage also
that they do not have problems with the extraction since as they are obtained from the brackish
interface, the regulation does not affect them.

- Recharge
- Abstraction
Which permits are required?

- Well construction

- Groundwater abstraction

- Aquifer recharge
What are the legal requirements for injection of source water/
extraction (overall setup) ?
- Technical standards
- Water quality standards/treatment, to be distinguished
according to purpose of use (drinking water, irrigation water
etc.)
- Land rights

CIMMYT: Well permits come from Conagua, they have water but the problem is pollution.
ANTARES: Potable water wells go to certain depths (Merida 6-7 m) although the first meters are
already contaminated. In other areas far from Merida, 50, 60 m ... from 60m are chlorides
(salinity). The first meters are sealed to avoid the infiltration of the first meters to avoid superficial
contamination. 20-30 m good water. South of the peninsula is 60m because the level goes up and
the water is cleaner. It is less contaminated, there is not much population there.; The wells that are
made are notified to the Conagua and they operate it.
JAPAY: By custom the septic wells are separated 2m from where the aquifer is. It is not standard,
because there is no such legislation. The structure of the aquifer brings 250mg chlorides but from
below. The exploitation of water can not be exploited because there are problems of salinization.
The valves are not automated. The pipes are only 20 cm deep and in the summer they heat to
about 60 degrees.
applies like in BC
applies like in BC
applies like in BC;
JAPAY: Chlorination is the method for treating water. And they are monitored daily by the health
secretary.
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What are the mandatory requirements for implementation and
operation?
- Ownership rights (How to protect the investment of pumping
water into an aquifer when there are other users extracting
water, how much can users extract, who owns the water
source for injection)?
- Legal basis for control the aquifer (at best, the project
implementer has control)
- Standards for drilling and infiltration of water
- Regulation regarding brine discharge
What is the regulation on environmental and groundwater
protection?
Which authorities are in charge of water supply and water
resource management, and associated utilities?
Which authorities are in charge of environmental and
groundwater protection
Which authorities monitor compliance with relevant
regulations? By what means?
What is the legislation concerning personal water supply?
Is the region politically stable? (a) personal safety, b)
economic stability)

similar to BC same law
check legislation
similar to BC same law
check interviews
mission conclusions

respondido abajo, smilar to BC

mission conclusions

CONAGUA, SEMARNAT, document more this

TY6 p.115 TY10 p9

Yes, Law for National Waters (LAN) manage the distribution of the water through grants.
The situation is stable despite the historical rivalties among the three states that conform the
Peninsula of Yucatan in Mexico.
Each state is administrating their own resources under the umbrella of CONAGUA liniaments.
Abstraction/discharge requires permits from CONAGUA but are administrated by the Yucatan
Peninsula Hydrogeographic administrative region XII, which independently takes care of the local
water resources management (not fully implemented).
It tends to be proactive as they are eager to find solutions to their problems . Water scarcity is not
one of them

Is decision making centralized or decentralized? Are there
regional differences?

TY10 p.3

Is the political environment conservative or pro-active ?

TY10 p.4 TY11 p18
TY11 p65

Which approach to water management is being pursued? Are
there high exposure projects?
How is the interplay/collaboration between authorities
(conflicts, distrusts etc.)?
Do relevant authorities have the resources to fulfill their
mandates?

does not apply
from meetings
do not apply

Finance and Business Considerations
What is the revenue/business model (BOO - Build Own
Operate; BOT - Build Operate Transfer etc.)?
Cost-Benefits Analysis (including price for injection water)
using Current / Futur estimate
What is the cost of water?

The average current water tariff (CONAGUA)= US$0.21/30 m3 +/- 50
SEMARNAT: Farmers do not pay for water, Conagua does not charge for wells. Drinking water
and other services are charged. CIMMYT: Water is paid depending on the type of pumping, you
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- What is the existing costs/tariff system?
- What would be the SWS water costs (and cost recovery
system)?
- What would be the water costs of SWS alternatives?
What is the financing/funding model e.g. (community, state
assistance, bonds; levy state sale tax, fees on pumpers or
other water users, or a combination of these options;
supranational grants)?
What is the envisioned project size?

What are the available financial resources?

TG1 p96

pay for the energy that is used to pump the water they need (40 pesos / hour).; Water rights to
irrigate 75 pesos / ha / year to Conagua. This is expensive, the production does not give enough
to pay for it. For the low power factor Conagua charges a fine. Almost 50% of the cattle goes to
Conagua, and another high percentage for inputs. There is a subsidy for energy, can only be
accessed if you have a title of water bill, that is a decree of the federal government. It costs about
3000 pesos to process your subsidy.
The average current water tariff (CONAGUA)= US$0.21/30 m 3 ….check this with answer from JAPAY

Despite of attempts for decentralization of the water management, the river basin organizations
have not got full planning and budgetary control

Governmental resources are accessed through CONAGUA (National
Water Commission), SEMARNAT (Environment and Natural Resources Secretary) or
the BECC program (Border Environment Cooperation Commission). FONADIN (National
Infrastructure Plan). The International Cooperation Management in Mexico (CONAGUA as
responsible) is a vital source of resources and strategies to fund water related projects via
international institutions like Interamerican Bank for the Development, World Bank, BIRF, JBIC
Japan, etc.

Building the business case: What is the Return on Investment
compared to other solutions?
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List of information – Cyprus
STAKHOLDERS

Reference
Code

What is the driving force behind the project
(e.g. local engineering agency and/or supported by Arcadis /
KWR)?

Who are the stakeholders requesting the project / in demand
of improved water resource management?

TCY2 p6
TCY6 p1

Are there any interests which might conflict with a SWS
project?
What are the interests?
Are there any doubts or requirements for clarification?
What are the concerns?
Are there opponents to the project?
What is opposed?

TCY23 p38
Meet5

Who are/could be the investors in the project?
Who are/could be the designers / engineers of the project?
Who are/could be the implementers / constructors of the
project?
Who are/would be the owners of the project
(site,equipment,etc..)?

Meet2 Meet9

Who are/would be the operators of the project?

Meet1

Meet2

Agriculture (primarily small-scale farming of citrus fruit with high exportation value). Agriculture accounts for
64% of the annual water demand with a measly contribution of 3% to the country’s economy. Most domestic
water comes from desalination, therefore faces no serious issue currently thanks to desalination.
(TCY23) Reclaimed water not used for irrigation in the winter period, is discharged to the sea. Depending on
the climatic conditions these amounts sum up to 2-3 Mm³/year. Aquifer recharge offers an opportunity to
store this water and make it available in times of increased demand. The WDD had planned accordingly and
even constructed the pipes and recharge basins, but has never gained the required agreement of the
municipality on which grounds this scheme was to be implemented. Despite its potential benefits, there is
persistent stakeholder opposition to groundwater recharge due to water quality concerns related to the risk of
drinking water resources pollution. In this specific case, no societal consensus on the urgency of the water
scarcity issue and the need to compromise could be achieved. There was a surprisingly and most probably
unjustified optimistic belief in ‘a few good years of rainfall’ in near future, which would make such actions
unnecessary. This is a striking neglect of scientific views on development of water resources in the climate
change context as well as of the state-of-the-art in groundwater recharge with reclaimed water. Meet5:
TRNC cannot take part in H2020 projects as not recognized by EU. They can only go through Turkey, or
through Cyprus republic, but this doesn't work. Solutions for the issues with saltwater intrusion in Guzelyurt
are being discussed, such as building a subsurface clay wall to prevent intrusion (but considered too
expensive). Government of TRNC is likely not interested in innovative technologies, unless it has popular
appeal such as the pipeline from Turkey.

Implementer would be the Water Development Depmt.
Owner would be the Water Dev Depmt. Waterboards are semi-gov, get the water from WDD, are only
responsible for network, distribution and payment.
Water Dev Depmt. Water dev owns pumping station, dams, filtration plants, .. Would operate (and
implement) this project.
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Who are/would be the beneficiaries of the project?

Meet1

Who are relevant government authorities (in charge of water
resource management, water supply, etc.)?

Meet1 Meet5

Do the stakeholders have a clear view on the problem?
Do these views differ between stakeholders?

Meet5

Are stakeholders organized already? And how accessible /
open are their representatives?

Meet1 Meet4
Meet5 Meet7
Meet12

Agriculture uses most GW. Domestic also substantial. Industry negligible.
The Water Development Department (WDD) is solely responsible for the management of water in Cyprus. It
is also present in the whole life-cycle of water either as the authorizing authority and/or as the consultant to
local and regional authorities. Local and regional authorities are responsible (through subsidiary companies)
for the distribution of water as well as sewage systems. WDD responsible for all: treatment plants, drilling
permits, etc. Meet 5 TRNC: Ministry of natural resources, including mining department, geology department,
water works office (all under same umbrella), in Lefkosia. However their interests are not stable, lately were
only focused on peace negotations with Cyprus republic, but now that these have ended, perhaps can again
focus on new projects.
End users such as farmers in Guzelyurt, and farmers' associations such as CYPRUVEX, are said to only
complain about government inability to export their citrus and olives, and that the cost of water is too high,
but not educated about issues such as saltwater intrusion.
Farmers are poorly organized and therefore weak, so do not obtain good prices for crops, for fertilizers, while
the middle-man and supermarkets are making most of the profit. Meet7: "SEDI" (in greek) committee which
includes waterboards, sewerage, farmers, technical chamber

Do you know which decision makers there are in respect to
SWS?

All meetings

WDD will decide on any such project.

How is the relationship within the region with the different
stakeholders?

TCY(FAO)
Meet1 Meet7

Are they open to (eco-)innovations? Are front runners
available that are willing to try new technologies. How do
they deal with risks/ risk aversion?

TCY23 p22
Meet1
Meet2.Meet5

How important is image/reputation? Are topics like
sustainability important?

Meet5 Meet4

PROBLEM WITH WATER SCARCITY
Are the local fresh groundwater resources at risk?

Meet5

Who is affected? (e.g. ecosystem, settlements, industry)

TCY23 p20
Meet5

Is there a water scarcity problem?

web TCY23
p23 Meet5
Meet7 Meet3

Is this problem being recognized by the local sectors (Water
Supply, Agriculture and Industries)?

web. TCY18
p15 Meet12

No conflicts between users/stakeholders. Good relationship as cooperation in various committees such as
SEDI, joint water committee, etc. Water ministry on Greek side will not share any information with TRNC, not
even precipitation data, so poor relationship which prevents better management of water resources eg. For
Guzelyurt aquifer which sits on both sides of the border.
Cyprus is world leader in solar water heating, has the highest installed solar collector per capita with about
0.8 m² of solar collector per person. Landfills and water treatment plants use latest developments. University
has own treatment plant used for irrigation of grounds. Uses photocatalysis. Desalination plants all use RO.
Sustainability not a hot topic in government, therefore less focused to eco-innovation.
Sustainability is not yet taken into consideration in population and neither in politics, only in academia.
Requires education on environmental issues. WDD is technical implementation but does not expand to do
research and innovative, does not have the capacity / staff.
Yes, seawater intrusion is occuring and many wells have already been abandonned.
All sectors are affected, but mainly agriculture. Agriculture remains the dominant water user in the country,
accounting for 69% of total water use. The future agricultural water demand is supposed to stay constant at
around 182 Mm3/year (WDD-FAO, 2001) -- while the domestic sector accounts for 25%, of which one fifth
goes to tourism.
This semi-arid island has faced water scarcity for decades as demand grew. Water stress is described now
as the highest in Europe. (TCY23) Cyprus has been suffering from recurring droughts for decades and has
been repeatedly facing the problems of insufficient supply of water to domestic and agricultural users.
Precipitation in Famagusta area only 260-300mm/year, very low, and not sufficient for recharging for SWS.
Yes, water scarcity seems to be a burning issue for all sectors (tourism, agriculture, etc). Agriculture:
Reduced availability of irrigation water and less nutrient uptake may cause reductions in yields.Problem
addressed, improvement needed for irrigation especially in greenhouses which have high usage of water and
fertilizer, combined required high efficiency. In times of scarcity, WDD decides how much water to give to
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Are activities planned for the future which are anticipated to
have an impact on salinization? I.e. is the problem is already
taken on?

web Meet6:

farmers for irrigation, some years can be only 60 or 80% of demand - therefore the Agricultural research
institute of Nicosia conducts experiments of giving crops variable amounts of water eg 60 or 80% of needs.
The water pipeline bringing water from Turkey to north Cyprus (inaugurated March 2016) should also have
some impact also in south Cyprus. Proposal was made some years ago by geosurvey to inject treated
wastewater in aquifer in Famagusta area (southeastern aquifer) but the WDD said at that time there was no
water available for injecting, as all treated WW was given back to farmers for irrigation. Injection near Kiti
(near Meneou village, with ? dam) project ongoing. Dam built in 1960s for this purpose,but now also used for
domestic water, ie to recharge boreholes upstream of dam which are used for domestic water supply

HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS I

Are the regions in the target market identified?

Can you give a description of currently available water
resources and water supply?

Meetings
(all)

TCY9 (all)
TCY10 p3
TCY23 p25
Meet11
Meet5 Meet7
Meet6

Regions of highest need/interest/relevance for SWS in Cyprus are: Famagusta, Akrotiri, Kiti, and in TRNC
Guzelyurt aquifer. All of these are agricultural areas. Meet9: Recharge project near Limassol (Akrotiri) with a
dam recharging aquifer then later extracted from boreholes. Also Germasegoia aquifer has recharge project
ongoing. These two aquifers in particular would be targeted by WDD. Kiti aquifer deemed less favorable for
SWS by WDD (and maps indeed show less SW intrusion there).
Climate and geography of the island determine the renewable freshwater resources and its availability. Mean
annual surface runoff amounts to 190 Mm3 whilst the natural annual recharge rate of all aquifers amounts to
282 Mm3/yr of which only 90 Mm3/yr are retained by the aquifers, the remaining is outflow to springs and to
sea. Various mathematical models suggest that 5-15% of annual rainfall contributes to replenishing the
aquifer systems.(TCY23) In Cyprus avg 500-600mm precip, in coastal areas avg 200mm, mostly in winter,
during 8 months no precip! Therefore surface water not available for injection (except maybe on small scale,
roof rainwater collection by farmer).
Water needs in the south are met by a network of dams and four desalination plants. (TCY5) Water
management has been characterised by impressive infrastructure projects to capture rainwater. Under the
theme Not a Drop of Water to the Sea - the policy since the 1960s was directed towards a maximising
capture of run-off. Dam storage capacity was increased by a factor of 50, from 6 Mm3 to 300 Mm3. To date,
all reservoirs provide a storage capacity of 327.5 Mm3.
Akrotiri aquifer is the most important porous aquifer in Southern Cyprus (45 km2 surface). The average
yearly well-extraction rates for the ‘1940–1986’-period was 14 Mm3/year, and continued until 1990. However,
the average extraction rate in the ‘Post-1986’-period is only 7.9 Mm3/year, due to the drastic measures taken
by the authorities in the beginning in 1990. Over 300 wells exist in the Akrotiri aquifer, many of them
abandoned due to salinisation, and many of them only extracting very small amounts for gardens.
Approximately 100 wells with high yields exist in the area, for which the extraction history and locations are
known. Meet11: Currently 5-10Mcm3 surplus treated wastewater available in Limassol area.
Meet5 TRNC: Water from Guzelyurt aquifer is used for irrigation therefore, but also transported all the way to
east coast to cities/hotels, increasing demand strongly since 1980s, and currently water level dropped to 50
meters below sea level. Since 2016 water pipeline brings 75 mcm3/m3, which is double the domestic water
demand, therefore other half can be used for irrigation. Hotels on east coast near Famagusta receive water
from desalination. Meet7: In Nicosia over 90% domestic from desalination. In Larnaca 90% comes from
surface water(?) urrently 103 surface reservoirs in Cyprus! Meet1: Minimal recharge here in Nicosia,
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Type of source (GW, SW)

TCY5 p7-8
web Meet3

Type of supply (public piped supply, individual well, ..)

TCY5 p6-8
Meetings

Quality (problems with salinity, other contaminants?)

TCY4 p6-9
TCY18 p17
Meet5
Meet12
Meet7

confined aquifer sitting on clay, so domestic water comes from desalination, supplemented by rain/dam when
available. Meet3: Larnaca distributes water through 370km pipes in municipality of Larnaca. Does not
distribute to Kiti; but from airport to the south (eg Kiti coastal area) is served by a public waterworks
government project managed by a committee coming from the communities and the local office in Larnaca.
Aim long-term is to cover distribution for the whole distrct - in Nicosia and Limassol they have taken big steps
to do so, challenge is managing the network - but in Larnaca there are difficulties.
GW. Aquifers are the island’s main water resource since no perennial streams are available. Recently,
desalinization has become an important source as well. (http://www.climatechangepost.com/cyprus/freshwater-resources/) Conjunctive uses of ground water and surface water that use surface water for irrigation
and water supply during wet periods, and ground water during drought, are likely to prove essential.
Managed aquifer recharge wherein excess surface water, desalinated water and treated waste water are
stored in depleted aquifers could also supplement groundwater storage for use during droughts. Indeed, the
use of aquifers as natural storage reservoirs avoids many of the problems of evaporative losses and
ecosystem impacts associated with large, constructed surface-water reservoirs. Meet3: Larnaca WB also
manages some boreholes in xx river, which provides water when good rainfall, but otherwise is very small
quantities. 1.5million m3 per year max out of 5million m3 total, so GW = 20-25% maximum. The rest is from
desal or dams - WDD only knows - on drought years, only desal.
The groundwater is extracted by irrigation wells, provoking seawater intrusion and irrigation-induced
salinisation. All domestic most from desalination through piped public. Most irrigation also piped from dams
through south conveyor conduct.
Water quality problems in Cyprus are due to the presence of salts and pollution exacerbated by agriculture.
High salt concentrations are becoming increasingly present in groundwater due to the over pumping and
subsequent salt water intrusion into the aquifer [23]. Recent studies have shown that reservoir water (surface
water stored in dams) is becoming increasingly polluted with pesticides, reaching levels that are higher than
the permissible amounts set by the E.U. Approximately a quarter of the groundwater bodies in Cyprus are at
risk due to excessive nitrate
concentrations, from urbanisation (waste water in septic tanks and cesspools) and agricultural activities.
Water from wells is, however, free of pesticide residues, although higher than acceptable levels of nitrates
are common in areas that are intensively farmed. Kiti aquifer: Seawater intrusion and nitrate pollution.
Meet12: Boron (B) critical element, in some areas concentration is too high, above crop threshold, causing
toxicity, eg citrus. Meet7: In Nicosia water quality nearly perfect, 98.7% of quality tests pass microbiol, 99.5%
tests for chemical. Meet5 Meet5 TRNC: Until 2016 tap water was brackish (even after desal?) around
4000ppm, but now with pipeline water quality is good. Meet1: Two areas in Cyprus have problems with SW
intrusion. Akrotiri and Kiti aquifers, very flat. Kiti has many greenhouses for agric. Dams are connected by
south conveyor pipeline for irrigation in all south. Paphos is separate, has own reservoirs. Nicosia has
agriculture production west of city, is the breadbasket of the island, just north of mountains. At least on
Turkish side, in Morpho area (Guzelyurt), is severe SW intrusion issues. Also 2nd breadbasket near
Famagusta in plains (but don't know if any SW issues) Meet3 Water quality monitoring is done by the
Department of Hygiene in Cyprus. However the waterboard does checks a swell, takes samples every week
from reservoirs and network and the boreholes. Rarely any WQ problem. Meet12: Boron (B) critical element,
in some areas concentration is too high, above crop threshold, eg citrus.
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Availability (quantity, perennial source?))

TCY5 p8
TCY3 p6
TCY8 p5
TCY18 p8
Meet12

Groundwater resources in Cyprus are overexploited by about 40% of sustainable extraction. Water level
dropped alarmingly in 1980s then was stabilized by government regulation limiting extraction. Ex. in Kiti
aquifer (30km2) overexploitation temporarily diminished the hydraulic head by as much as 12 m below sea
level in the early 80 s, leading to pronounced landward directed gradients, and thus to an acceleration of
seawater intrusion. Part of the demand is met outside the government irrigation schemes through diversions
from springs and streams or pumping for groundwater, while part of the demand, especially during drought
years, is not met (chronic water shortages). in 1991, 36.3 Million Cubic Metres (MCM) of water was
exploited (34% of this came from dams and 66% from abstraction sources such as boreholes), in 1997, the
year desalination of sea water was first introduced on the island on a large scale basis, 44.8 MCM of water
was exploited (45% came from dams, 43% from abstraction sources and 12% from recycled water sources
via desalination plants), and in 2005 water exploitation reached 73.3 MCM (35% came from dams, 23% from
abstraction and 42% from recycled water sources). In 2008, the year of the severe drought, the total water
exploitation was 62.5 MCM of which 24% came from dams, 19% from abstraction sources, 52% from
desalination plants and 5% from transported water sources. In 2013, the domestic supply of water sources
was 77.5 MCM, of which 76% came from dams, 10% from abstraction sources and 14% from desalination
plants . Meet7 : Meet7: Nicosia only small water losses through distribution, about 14%, much lower than
others. Issue with nitrates pollution, gov controls fertilization.

Indices (water scarcity/stress)
Anticipated impacts of climate change (changing rainfall
pattern, longer draught periods, temperature increase (more
evapotranspiration)

TCY9 p3-4
TCY23 p18
Meet2

What are possible SWS alternatives (other sources, water
saving, reuse water)?

TCY18 p8
web Meet9

What are the water sources for aquifer recharge?

TCY5 p6-9
TCY11 p1114 TCY12
p2-5 Meet9

Regional climate change projections for the Eastern Mediterranean expect a 20-30% decrease in winter
precipitation in 2080-2099 period compared to the 1980-99 average. (And 2-8% reduction in annual
precipitation between 1976-2000 and 2026-2050.) Summer temperatures will possibly increase by between
3-4°C with an annual mean of + 3°C. Meet2: Publication by Cyprus Institute: Cyprus is climate change hot
spot of the world, getting hotter and drier, strong concern. CyI involved in public awareness, suggesting 30
measures to stakeholders.
The figures in question 24-4 demonstrate the evolution of Cyprus water sources exploitation illustrating that
reclaimed water through desalination plants is an essential source for this country (TCY18)
(http://www.climatechangepost.com/cyprus/fresh-water-resources/) The capacity of desalination plants in
Cyprus has been designed such that virtually all urban residential water needs can be met by desalination
generated water, so that a) water supply to households and firms becomes independent of weather
conditions and b) all freshwater reserves are supplied to the agricultural sector in order to restore
groundwater reserves, which are currently being depleted due to over-exploitation by farmers. Even under
the assumption of a rapid increase in water demand, and despite climate change, desalination can more or
less satisfy all water demand of households, industry and tourism until 2030. Meet9: Alternative to seawater
desalination, is desalinating brackish water, uses less energy, but pumps/RO must be constantly adjusted
with varying salt level, whereas seawater is constant, easier.
Recharge of the Akrotiri aquifer takes place by infiltration of rainfall (average value of annual infiltration is 4.9
Mm3/year) as well as from the underlying Tertiary limestones along a major fault zone. Artifical recharge is
done using shallow ponds, eg in Ezousas aquifer, and deep (up to 90m) boreholes, eg. in Mesaori aquifer.
Meet7 Meet9: The only available source of water for aquifer recharge in Cyprus would be treated
wastewater, as all rainwater is already used efficiently. Perhaps some dam water could be used for aquifer
recharge if some environmental conservation impact was sought, but purely in efficiency and economic
aspects would not make sense. An aquifer recharge pilot test in Famagusta was done 3 years ago, 30
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meters below sea level! 100 Mcm3 needed just to bring aquifer to sea level according to WDD calculations.
Test failed because even for one month of injection, treated wastewater was not available! So no way to plan
large scale project currently. No water surplus in Famagusta. They stated however that in Limassol, a
surplus of treated wastewater is available during winter.
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS II
Are there spatial constraints?

Meet9

Issue with SWS is must be done in local scale, not on extended aquifer for kilometers. Issue is the land does
not belong to government but to farmers, if multiple/network of wells required over large surface of an
extendedaquifer, will need to have all farmers agree to the project, which is not easily done.

How is the accessability of the Target Site (Infrastructure)?

Meetings
(all)

Excellent roads, good infrastructure.

TCY4 p7
TCY9 Meet6

Soil map available for Kiti aquifer. See TCY9 for details on each region/aquifer. Geosurvey department can
provide information on soil properties, and advises "the Bible", a UNDP report from 1960s on Groundwater
resources in Cyprus. Geol: some areas possible for SWS, especially around river channels which have
shallow unconfined aquifers. Famagusta area much more complex than Kiti and Akrotiri: it doesn't have the
homogeneity in terms of thickness, lithology (limestone connected to sandbands in west, in middle
sandstone, in east in shape of a bowl.) Kiti region will be the easiest geology: homogeneous.

What are the soil properties?

- Infiltration capacity/permeability
- Porosity

What are the characteristics of the aquifer(s)?

TCY4 p6-9
TCY9
TCY9 Meet6

TCY1 p3
TCY9
Meet5 Meet1

Net recharge in Kiti aquifer ranges from 35 to 85 mm/yr. See details on each region in TCY9
See details on each region in TCY9
The aquifers of Cyprus have been subdivided into first-class and second-class on the basis of their thickness
and lateral extent conditions. First-class aquifers have been considered to be those that are sufficiently thick
and of wide lateral extent and continuity over most of the aquifer area. They are found in Western Mesaoria,
South-eastern Mesaoria and the Akrotiri Peninsula. The Troodos Aquifer also appears to satisfy the above
criteria of extent and continuity and can be classified as a first-class aquifer.
The most important aquifer in Western Mesaoria is the Upper Aquifer. It covers an area of about 400 km²
and extends from the area of old Nicosia airport in the east to Morfou Bay in the west. It consists of gravels,
sands and calcareous sandstones with intercalations of silt and clay of Pliocene to Pleistocene age. The
aquifer is replenished from rainfall and from the flows of the rivers traversing the area of Western Mesaoria. It
has been pumped heavily in the last 50 years and there was seawater intrusion at Morfou Bay.
In South-eastern Mesaoria, the most important aquifer is the Sandy Aquifer. It extends over an area of about
500 km². It consists of calcareous sands and sandstones, marly sands and gravels of Pliocene-Pleistocene
age. The aquifer was exploited heavily in the 1950s-1970s. As the aquifer is replenished only from rainfall, it
was soon depleted and seawater intruded into its coastal parts from Ormideia to Famagusta. In order to
meet the needs of the people large quantities of water are now transferred to the area through the Southern
Conveyor, a pipeline that takes water from the southwestern to the southeastern part of Cyprus.
In the Akrotiri Peninsula the most important aquifer is the Akrotiri Aquifer. It covers an area of 42 km² and
consists of gravels, sands and boulders of high permeability, with intercalations of silt and clay of Pliocene to
recent age. The aquifer is replenished from rainfall and the flow of Kouris River, which has reduced
considerably after the construction of a dam. Heavy pumping resulted in seawater intrusion into the coastal
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parts. It is one of the most important aquifers of the island because it represents the larger water supply of
the town Lemessos, while it is also used for industrial and agricultural purposes.
The Troodos Aquifer developed in the igneous rocks that make up the massif and extends over an area of
3500 km². It is a fractured aquifer system and the groundwater is found in faults, cracks, joints and fractures
that have developed in the rocks. Its water is generally of good quality.
Second-class aquifers consist of pervious layers of highly variable thickness and limited lateral extent. They
are associated with the fractured and karstic limestones of the Pentadaktylos (Kyrenia) range , the reef
limestone, gypsum and calcareous rocks surrounding the Troodos massif as well as the coastal plain and
river deposits. Apart from the Pentadaktylos range such aquifers are found in the areas of Central Mesaoria,
Kyrenia coastal plain, Karpas Peninsula, Kiti, Maroni-Anglisides, Pissouri-Paramali, Pafos, Chrysochou
basin, Agia Irini-Kormakitis and Marathasa-Lefka-Xeros-Limnitis.

- Depth
- Layering
- Recharge (infiltration area, source, recharge rate)

TCY9
TCY9
TCY9 TCY5

- Quality/pollution

TCY18 p18

- Salinity (e.g seawater intrusion)

TCY1 p1,3
TCY18 p10
TCY3 TCY5
p6 Meet9
Meet5 Meet1
Meet3

Most of the aquifers of the Island are phreatic aquifers developed in river or coastal alluvial deposits. These
are the biggest and the most dynamic aquifers mainly replenished from river flows and rainfall. Detailled
information on the aquifers of Cyprus is available in TCY9: summary p23. map p33. description, map and
tables of each aquifer from p41: Eg Kiti Aquifer: p53 Lemesos town aquifer p105 Akrotiri p110. Meet5:
Famagusta aquifer already depleted since 1960s, therefore Guzelyurt area is the only good remaining
aquifer; the Kyrenia region which is hills along the sea, water table has steep slope and water runs straight
down to the sea, so not useful resource. Meet1: Paphos west region has separate reservoirs and a better
water balance than res tof island, so not a big issue here.
See details for each aquifer TCY9
See details for each aquifer TCY9
See details for each aquifer TCY9. For Akrotiri, see also TCY5 p6
Approximately a quarter of the groundwater bodies in Cyprus are at risk due to excessive nitrate
concentrations, from urbanisation (waste water in septic tanks and cesspools) and agricultural activities.
Water from wells is, however, free of pesticide residues, although higher than acceptable levels of nitrates
are common in areas that are intensively farmed.
Annual groundwater balance of Cyprus averaged over the period 1991–2000, show that sea intrusion
amounted to 12.8 Mm3. There are many examples of overpumping and seawater intrusion in coastal
aquifers. Different coastal aquifer systems of the island present critical salinization problems with electrical
conductivity values about 20000 to 30000 µS/cm, mainly due to over exploration of the water resources and
the low rainfall regime.A study was made on Kiti aquifer (TCY3). In coastal aquifers which are exploited for
agricultural purposes, salinisation by salt recycling from irrigation is superimposed on the effects of seawater
intrusion. Water quality degradation of irrigation pumping wells caused by seawater intrusion further
enhances salinisation by irrigation, as the extracted solute mass is recycled and is not withdrawn from the
system. Study on Akrotiri aquifer (Tcy1): In particular, the hydrographic network of the Akrotiri coastal
aquifer system is strongly controlled by engineering handicrafts that have induced a quality worsening of the
groundwater resources. Due to over-pumping in the central sector of the area, a lowering of the piezometric
level of about 15 m has been observed. As a consequence, a salinization process has occurred in the
coastal sector with a mean annual salinization velocity of the salty water front varying between 47 and 97
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- Seasonality

TCY9 Meet4

How is the aquifer developped/exploited? (extraction
amounts, overexploited?)

TCY18 p10
TCY9 p19
TCY1 p2
TCY3 p7
Meet4 Meet5
Meet6

cm/a (period 1964-1996). Due to the high salinity values, the water is at present unsuitable for irrigation use.
(Detailed study of saltwater intrusion in Akrotiri found in TCY1). The groundwater is extracted by irrigation
wells, provoking seawater intrusion and irrigation-induced salinisation. The salt lake in the south is the
hydraulically lowest point (average 2 masl) and acts as a regional discharge area, where salt precipitation
and groundwater salinisation take place due to intensive evaporation. Enhanced seawater intrusion which
became alarming by the end of the 1980s led to the authority-controlled groundwater management scheme,
reducing the extraction rates to approximately 8 Mm3/year. The hydraulic depression in the aquifer, causing
the landward migration of seawater, could thereby be controlled. However, seawater intrusion, groundwater
salinisation induced by irrigation and direct evaporation along the inland salt lake continued, at a slower
pace. (TCY5) South-Eastern Mesaoria (Kokkinochoria) aquifer (close to Liopetri village) Overpumping
during the last decades, through a large number of boreholes, has caused a decline of groundwater level
and the occurrence of negative piezometry up to 30 m below mean sea level. As a result, sea intrusion
phenomena are recorded for distance up to 1-2 km inland. (TCY12) Meet2: SW intrusion: see table in
publication (Adriana sharing with us today): Famagusta aquifer (east peninsula) yes. Water usage: no (in
table) but in fact some farmers pump (in good year no overexploitation because get water from irrigation
network, not all GW pumping). Meet3: Most dire SW intrusion in Akrotiri aquifer and in Famagusta aquifer,
also Kiti aquifer (but these are beyond british bases so less well known). However the first two areas are
difficult to work in because of the many illegal boreholes, so Kiti could be easier to work in. Meet 5 TRNC:
Because water level dropped 50 meters below sea level, saline intrusion up to 20km inland! And citrus
plants sensitive to salinity, so effects on agriculture felt directly. Now even without further pumping, would
take 50 years to recharge aquifer to reestablish sea level. SW intrusion problem is biggest in Famagusta
area. Aquifer completely depleted, serious doubts if possible and
economically viable to recharge it, to restore it. Only few freshwater pockets remain, rest is saline!
See details for each aquifer TCY9. Meet4: During summer tourist boom brings millions of tourists which
increase water demand multiple times, and also creates lots of wastewater, so for ex at Famagusta this peak
production of wastewater coincides with the peak demand for irrigation in summer, so most treated
wastewater used directly for irrigation - but could be a good source for aquifer recharge. Sewage boards
could be involved in project, as they are interested in ways to dispose of their treated wastewater.
In Cyprus most aquifers are today exploited beyond their safe yield, estimated today at 110 Mm3. During the
last decade almost all aquifers, exhibit depleting trends. This phenomenon can be clearly seen on borehole
hydrographs. Frequent droughts have reduced the direct and indirect groundwater recharge; construction of
dams resulted in reduced recharge of the downstream aquifers. At the same time farmers, in their effort to
maintain agricultural production levels have continued extracting the same quantities of groundwater and in
most cases have even greatly increased these quantities. All these adverse conditions resulted in saline
water intrusion and hence quality deterioration of coastal aquifers and the depletion of inland aquifers.
(TCY19) The excess pumping over natural recharge is in the order of 29 Mm3 per year. For sustainable
aquifer management and protection of groundwater resources, it is estimated that extraction from all
aquifers should not exceed 81.3 Mm3 per year. Annual groundwater balance of Cyprus averaged over the
period 1991–2000, show that sea intrusion amounted to 12.8 Mm3. There are many examples of
overpumping and seawater intrusion in coastal aquifers. Typical ones are; the aquifers of Morfou,
Kokkinohoria, Kiti-Pervolia, and Akrotiri. (TCY18) For a map showing overextraction ratio for all aquifers, see
TCY9 p27. in the Yermasoyia aquifer near Lemessos the annual extraction is 2.5 times larger than its
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Number of Wells

TCY5 p7
TCY1 p2
Meet3 Meet4
Meet5

Changes of groundwater levels

TCY5 p7-9
Meet4 Meet5
Meet9

Data availability and transparency

Meet ings

- Access to well logs
Technological/Operational Factors
Are there Certification of Technologies?
- Environmental compliance
- Compliance with specific technical standards (what
institutions/governmental bodies elaborated these
standards?)

TCY5 p7

capacity of active storage. Another illustrative case is represented by the Kokkinochoria area, south of
Famagusta, where the demand for groundwater is so large that local lobbies succeeded in making almost
ineffective all control measures. Kiti aquifer: groundwater abstraction, mainly for irrigation, was an average
of 3 £106 m3/year up to 1981. but was subsequently reduced to 1.8 £106 m3/year
by the mid 90 s and to 1.3 – 1.5 £106 m3/year in recent years. The water table recovered somewhat in the
90 s but is still below sea level during the main pumping season. Akrotiri aquifer (TCY5): Heavy exploitation
of the aquifer started with the development of two major fruit plantations in 1930s. Between 1940 until the
1980s an average of 14 106 m3/year were extracted. Growing water demand in Cyprus led to the
construction of the Kouris dam in 1986, about 10 km upstream of the Akrotiri aquifer which reduced the fresh
groundwater recharge. This enhanced seawater intrusion which became alarming by the end of the 1980s,
which led to the authority-controlled groundwater management scheme, reducing the extraction rates to
approximately 8 Mm3/year. Meet5 TRNC: Guzelyurt aquifer used for citrus cultivation and progressively also
for domestic use since 1980s, strongly overexploited, water level has dropped to 50 meters below sea level!
Wells dug 100 meters deep, which makes injecting and repumping water from the aquifer costly! Meet4:
Famagusta area is interesting as have low water resources, come from the south conveyor from far away
(limassol), groundwater resource sare diminishing due to high irrigation needs (overexploitation). In Cyprus
all wastewater treated with tertirary treatment and is good quality for aquifer recharge, so good potential.
In Akrotiri aquifer, over 300 wells exist (many abandoned due to salinisation). Approximately 100 wells with
high yields exist in the area, for which the extraction history and locations are known. Others are small, for
gardening. In the Kokkinochoria area, south of Famagusta, where the demand for groundwater is so large
that local lobbies succeeded in making almost ineffective all control measures. It is worthmentioning that
among the 8000 borehole detected within the area, about 47% have been drilled without permission. Meet 3:
Boreholes near larnaca used by municipality, belonging to government. But in countryside many illegal
wells/boreholes not controlled by government! (Over 90%!) especially in Famagusta and Akrotiri aquife
regions. Meet4: In Famagusta several thousand illegal boreholes. Meet 5 TRNC: In Guzelyurt aquifer 2000
wells dug, now reduced to about 600 wells (others blocked, depleted or contaminated with saltwater),
perhaps now even only 200 functioning.
Mesaoira plain: Water level declined in 80s and even more after construction of the dam, but was stabilized
after by gov. regulation on extraction (-2masl). Meet4: Groundwater level is very deep in Cyprus, wells often
reach 150-200 feet = 50-70 meters. Meet9: Pilot test in Famagusta aquifer 3 years ago, 30 meters below
sea level! 100 Mcm3 needed just to bring aquifer to sea level according to WDD calculations. Meet5 TRNC
Guzelyurt aquifer water level has dropped to 50 meters below sea level! Wells dug 100 meters deep, which
makes injecting and repumping water from the aquifer costly!
Depending on region. In some regions over 90% of wells are illegal so government control and monitoring is
not available.
Akrotiri: 100 wells with high yields exist in the area, for which the extraction history and locations are known.
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A:Have technical assessments on MAR/ASR solutions been
performed, B: Have technical assessments on one of the 3
technologies been performed in the area?
- Needs assessment

- Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

- Feasibility studies
- Mitigation plans

Meet6
Meet6

Meet 4
Meet5 Meet6

Meet6

- Risk assessments (e.g. aquifer pollution, destruction,
damage to confining layers)

TCY5 p19

What is the method for artificial recharge (e.g. recharge
pond, constructed wetland, tank)?

TCY11 p1114 TCY9
p110 Meet9
Meet4
Meet11

Geosurvey department wrote a project including technical assessment of artificial aquifer recharge using
tertiarty treated wastewater in Famagusta area, which was rejected by WDD. Proposal is available, in greek
language.
See Geosurvey proposal
Meet5: In TRNC previously desalination was done dumping saline residue into ocean even though impact on
fauna is evident, there was no other option, but SWS would be valuable to prevent this impact. Meet4: In
Esouzas aquifer recharge project, EIA = no impact as area is uninhabited, but in Famagusta area recharge
project in a densely used area is more sensitive (performed by WDD during their recharge test there?)
Meet6: Akrotiri much more sensitive with regards to biology, environmental conservation etc near salt lake,
we would have to be extremely careful with environmental impact! It is a Natura2000 site. In Famagusta area
is also one Natura2000 site.
See Geosurvey proposal
In the example of the Akrotiri aquifer, the risk area maps reveal high salinisation risk in the central area of the
aquifer caused by irrigation-induced salinisation. In reality, this area has been managed in the belief that
seawater intrusion is the dominant process. Such risk area maps could therefore be a positive basis to reevaluate the present groundwater management scheme.
Ezousas aquifer (a river alluvial aquifer, developed along the Ezousas river valley, in Pafos District)
Disinfected tertiary treated water, is being used for artificially recharging an aquifer with low quality (natural
high sulphate and boron concentrations) water and then is utilised for irrigation purposes. Tertiary treated
water is disinfected then pumped from the treatment plant to five shallow ponds, where it slowly seeps into
the ground. Results: Artificial recharge with effluence water is a good case study, which can be applied in
areas with similar geological conditions suffering from droughts. Seawater intrusion is being controlled.
Akrotiri aquifer, controlled recharge is achieved through releases of water from the Kouris and Yermasoyia
dam in specially constructed recharge ponds. Occasionally limited quantities of water pumped from the
Garyllis aquifer were also used for this purpose.The Akrotiri region is a part of the irrigation area of the
Southern Conveyor Project. During the last years, tertiary treated water from the Lemesos Sewage System
was transferred to the area for direct irrigation. This water is planned to be used for aquifer artificial recharge.
In Akrotiri aquifer, in winter there is a surplus of treated wastewater, which they recharge aquifer with
using injection ponds. Beginning stage, trying to reach good quantity stage, then they will start extracting
during summer. Using injection ponds good because aeration removes nitrates before infiltration, so better
than injection. Meet4: Issue with using discharge ponds for recharge in Cyprus is the strong sun exposure
will create eutrophication of water, so recharge rate will drop, while direct injection would have much higher
recharge rate. In Paphos district, first project implemented for tertiary treated wastewater with discharge
ponds, done for 20 years. Meet11: Germasogeia aquifer: WDD injects the same amount into aquifer as the
demand. Before building dam, boreholes were used for water supply. After dam 1969, saltwater intrusion
was noticed in aquifer, therefore started injecting water from the dam to prevent SW intrusion. Currently
inject approx 15Mcm3 per day, abstracts 13-15Cm3/day in winter, up to 20 in summer.Slope around 4%.
Permeability higher upslope near dam with coarse material, lower near the coast finer sediments have lower
permeability. Akrotiri aquifer: started this year recharging with treated wastewater. Monitoring currently
shows good water quality , but again concern over unmonitored substances to use for domestic purposes.
Injection done with ponds, approx 1km away from coast.
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Which SWS type (Freshkeeper, Freshmaker, ASR-Coastal)
would be used?
What is the water supply infrastructure for the recharge
facility (e.g. naturally or constructed)?

Meetings
(all)

Are pre- and/or post-treatment required?

Meet9

What are the protective measures for the aquifer and
watershed (e.g. diversion of contaminated runoff, safe
disposal of waste streams and toxic by-products of
treatment)?

Meet8

What is the local technical knowledge and capacity?

What is the level of local knowledge of geology, such as
groundwater models and transmissivity?

Availability of information available on geology?
Are local drilling companies available? For which sectors are
the wells constructed - only shallow or also deep wells?

Meet7 Meet8
Meet9
TCY5 p18
TCY3 p1-7
TCY4 (all)
Meet5 Meet9
Meet10
TCY5 p7
TCY9 Meet7
Meet9
Meet10
Meet8

What is the status of locally available infrastructure?

Constructed Infrastructure currently at small scale: Some projects done with infiltration ponds in Esouzas
aquifer, and using multiple step dams in Measoira west valley to increase infiltration, and with infiltration
wells near Kiti (Mesoua village) (but these were never supplied with water from dam, as never had overflow).
Also some infiltration ponds in Akrotiri for recharge.
Meet9: Economic viability questionned in previous proposal for injection : after 5-10 years wells will be
clogged! If tWDD treats water rto emove minerals etc for injection, then they can drink it directly, why store
it? In Akrotiri, injection by ponds offers pre-treatment for biological removal of nitrates etc, which reduces
clogging.
Areas such as Akrotiri are protected by Natura2000 E.U. law, therefore any aquifer recharge project in this
area will need to take precautionnary measures.
Excellent technical capacity in government (WDD and Geosurvey) and their contractors (eg. Cyfield)
Good knowledge. Akrotiri aquifer: transmissivity, porosity and the specific yield measurements of the region
are available only for some parts of the heavily planted area. Research also focused on Kiti aquifer (eg.
TCY3, and DRASTIC model TCY4). Groundwater and aquifer recharge modelling done by WDD, as well as
by NIREAS. Not all regions though have a good data basis, mostly regions close to the UK bases have good
data availability.
Hydrogeology knowledge available in excellent detail from Geosurvey and WDD departments, as well as
researchers at Cyprus University. WDD website has section on the state of aquifers and maps of aquifer
quality, groundwater levels, etc (year by year).
Local engineering companies such as Cyfield have all equipment necessary for drilling, including horizontal
drilling. Cyfield can provide estimate of drilling costs on demand.
Cyprus already has a limited program of groundwater recharge from surface water reservoirs. Significantly
more surface water could be stored underground by expanding these schemes and adding injection wells. In
general, local infrastrucutre is quite good.

Legal, Institutional and Governance
What legal acts, laws regulate SWS schemes? Is sound
legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water
injection, water reuse?

TCY10 p21

Are SWS schemes allowed (for specific purposes only/what
are constraints)?

TCY12

A new legislation proposes a unified water code and the establishment of a new Water Entity while
abolishing a number of dispersed bills of law, and to harmonise Cyprus legislation with the EU Directive
2000/60/EC. The Water Entity will deal with water for domestic purposes, irrigation and other agricultural
purposes, sewage networks and treatment plants, governmental water works, safety of dams and reservoirs,
control of water abstraction and retaining works, and management of natural streams
Some subsurface storage is already done on the island but on a limited scale (pilot projects), eg in SouthEastern Mesaoria (Kokkinochoria) aquifer, see TCY12. Here the application of artificial recharge through
boreholes (maximum depth 90 m) is proposed using the reclaimed wastewater, which is produced at Agia
Nappa-Paralimni treatment plant. The maximum annual recharge volume of the aquifer system through 90
recharge boreholes is estimated to be 3.24x106 m3 water. The mean recharge rate of each borehole is 120
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What is the local tradition/history and resulting common
practice regarding freshwater supply versus overall plans and
visions for freshwater supply in the future?

Meet9

- Recharge

Meet9

- Abstraction

Meet9

Which permits are required?
- Well construction
- Groundwater abstraction

Meet9
Meet9
Meet9

- Aquifer recharge

Meet9

What are the legal requirements for injection of source water/
extraction (overall setup) ?

Meet11

- Technical standards
- Water quality standards/treatment, to be distinguished
according to purpose of use (drinking water, irrigation water
etc.)
- Land rights
What are the mandatory requirements for implementation
and operation?
- Ownership rights (How to protect the investment of pumping
water into an aquifer when there are other users extracting
water, how much can users extract, who owns the water
source for injection)?
- Legal basis for control the aquifer (at best, the project
implementer has control)
- Standards for drilling and infiltration of water
- Regulation regarding brine discharge
What is the regulation on environmental and groundwater
protection?

m3/day.
Groundwater was traditionnally the main source of water on the island. Recently, Water needs in the south
are met by a network of dams and four desalination plants. Futur vision is of maximum water saving and
reuse (IWRM). Agriculture (in Famagusta): Farmers have their own homemade desalination systems illegally desalinate with RO, and reinject remainder saline water into aquifer, without any sustainability
consideration! There is no policy of stopping agricultural expansion, which is an environmental issue.
Meet12: Farmers usually have surface reservoirs to store rainwater during winter for later irrigation, but on
small scale eg 100T.
Famagusta: recharge done by farmers illegally to dispose of saline residue after desalination of brackish
water, increasing salinity of aquifer.
Thousands of boreholes made by farmers have depleted aquifers long ago (1960s) in many areas. Currently
many are put out of service, but still a majority are made without permit from government.
Permits managed by WDD.
Permits managed by WDD.
Permits managed by WDD.
Permits managed by WDD, with permission of environment ministry (eg. Aquifer recharge proposal in Akrotiri
written by WDD, submitted to environment ministry).
A new legislation proposes a unified water code and the establishment of a new Water Entity while
abolishing a number of dispersed bills of law, and to harmonise Cyprus legislation with the EU Directive
2000/60/EC. The Water Entity will deal with water for domestic purposes, irrigation and other agricultural
purposes, sewage networks and treatment plants, governmental water works, safety of dams and reservoirs,
control of water abstraction and retaining works, and management of natural streams

Meet7 Meet9

In Cyprus, E.U. legislation does not specify water quality for injection relative to planned use of water (such
as is the case in Mexico).

Meet7 Meet9

Land in target areas does not belong to government but usually farmers, so their permission is needed.

TCY18 p17
Meet4

Monitoring: WFD: in 2013, the following resources were systematically monitored: 46 points on rivers, 13
reservoirs, 88 boreholes as part of the WFD monitoring programme and 44 boreholes as part of the national
groundwater monitoring programme. All quantitative and qualitative monitoring results are imported into the
Department’s Hydrogeological database (CYMOS) and submitted to the Eionet-WISE network. Meet4:
Cyprus uses EU regulation which states that you can only inject water underground if you do not deteriorate
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Which authorities are in charge of water supply and water
resource management, and associated utilities?
Which authorities are in charge of environmental and
groundwater protection

TCY10 p21
Meet9
TCY10 p21
TCY18 p14
Meet12
Meet9

Which authorities monitor compliance with relevant
regulations? By what means?

TCY10 p21
Meet9

What is the legislation concerning personal water supply?

TCY18 p14
Meet5 Meet9

Is the region politically stable? (a) personal safety, b)
economic stability)

web Meet5

Is decision making centralized or decentralized? Are there
regional differences?

TCY2 p8
Meetings

Is the political environment conservative or pro-active ?

Meet9

Which approach to water management is being pursued? Are
there high exposure projects?

TCY5 p7
TCY11 p5

How is the interplay/collaboration between authorities
(conflicts, distrusts etc.)?

Meet 5
Meet9
Meet10

Do relevant authorities have the resources to fulfill their
mandates?

Meet9

the quality of the water. So you cannot inject tertirary treated wastewater into an aquifer used for water
supply because that quality is much higher.
The existing Water Development Department under the Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and
Environment.
The use of surface water resources and groundwater abstraction are managed by the Water Development
Department. The protection of groundwater contamination by fertilizers is managed by the agricultural office.
Contamination from other sources managed by environmental ministry. So all 3 offices have a role, but for
water-related projects such as aquifer recharge, the WDD will be responsible.
Existing legislation divides responsibility for water administration between several ministries exercising
overlapping jurisdictions, often resulting in instances where there is duplication of efforts and other instances
where no action is taken. In some cases, the public does not know, for example, where one should apply for
a borehole permit. Follow up on permits, and the conditions set therein, is lax and as a result there are many
illegal boreholes. However more strict compliance is aimed for, charging also for farmers to abstract water,
all managed by the WDD.
Nationally, the 2010 Law for Water Management provides the necessary legal framework for the various
activities of the Water Development Department (WDD).If well was owned before 1960s with documentation
then owner has full control over his water pumping, but if land was given to him after 1974 then he needs
permission. WDD manages permission for personal boreholes.
Greek Cypriot side, which joined the EU in 2004, was in talks to create a united Cyprus federation, but the 34
year monopoly which the turkish water supply agreement creates (as part of the deal for the water pipeline
from Turkey) has been decried as a blow to EU norms and legislation as well as to the peace talks and
efforts to create a united Cyprus federation. Situation is currently tense. Economic stability is compromised
by the peace negotations.
Political division of north and south of the island, apparently with no sharing of information (even of shared
aquifer). In Cyprus Republic, decision making for all projects for water resources is in the hands of the WDD
- completely centralized decision-making.
WDD pro-active to tackle these pressing issues.
Policy: Extraction regulation by plot size, to stabilize GW level. Maximizing the exploitation of nonconventional water resources, such as recycled water.Tertiary treated recycled water is use for irrigation of
existing cropping land and for recharging aquifers, such as in pilot project in Mesaoira aquifer. Highest
exposure project is of course the water pipeline to north Cyprus.
Meet5 TRNC: Relations between authorities on north and south side are poor and information is not
exchanged, which makes proper water management difficult. Meet9: Collaboration in Republic seems strong
with several committees gathering all important stakeholders, and with WDD at the helm of decision-making.
Meet10: However, end-users such as farmers mistrusts the waterboard/government, which is why they at
first refused to inject treated wastewater into their aquifer because they thought they just wanted to get rid of
their wastewater without looking at their interest of good water quality! But they trust
universities/researchers/foreign organizations such as adelphi.
WDD has the resources to implement projects.

Finance and Business Considerations
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What is the revenue/business model (BOO - Build Own
Operate; BOT - Build Operate Transfer etc.)?
Cost-Benefits Analysis (including price for injection water)
using Current / Futur estimate

Meet9
Meet11

What is the cost of water?

TCY10 p23
Meet2 Meet9

- What is the existing costs/tariff system?

TCY13 p3
Meet9
Meet11
Meet3 Meet7

in context with ecological protection, aquifer recharge, SW stop, then using dam water for recharge can
make sense; One big advantage is not losing water to evaporation, but on the other hand are the cost of
pumping, and lower efficiency (lost to recharge/extract). CBA would it still be beneficial economically? The
WDD proposed to calculate this balance as a CBA to a group of mathematicians recently (from 17
universities in E.U., chiefly Cambridge) - they will produce a model in one month.
Irrigation water price to farmers is 17 ct/m3 from dams. Soon farmers will be charged for extracting water
from their own boreholes, 1 ct/m3, very low price, but so they understand inclusion of environmental cost of
their activities. But 1ct is nothing to them compared to pumping cost which are 20-30ct/m3, as aquifer is
deep and energy costly (electricity or diesel). Meet7: Nicosia WB sells water for 1.20eur/m3 on
average.Social tariff - price ranges per 2 months: 1-10m3 price 79ct, 11-20m3 price 97ct. Total avg 1.2m3.
Meet3: Real production cost is higher around 1.25eur/m3, and EU directive says higher percentage of real
cost must be incrementally recovered, so price will increase over next years.
Water distribution on the island is currently handled by three water boards, namely Nicosia, Limassol and
Larnaca, that are in charge of the larger urban areas. Other areas consisting of smaller villages and
agricultural land are under the jurisdiction of municipal water authorities. The three water boards are obliged
to follow pricing guidelines approved by the council of ministers whereas the municipal authorities are free to
set their own tariffs. This means that there are notable differences in water prices on the island. -- There are
different tariffs for domestic and commercial water users. Large consumers, such as hotels, are heavily
charged particularly by the unregulated municipal authorities. Meet11: Hotels and industry use the
commerical tarrif, which is closer to flat rate tarriff approxmately 1.50eur/m3, more advantageous for them
than domestic tariff when using large volumes. Meet9: Irrigation water price to farmers is 17 ct/m3 from
dams. Soon farmers will be charged for extracting water from their own boreholes, 1 ct/m3, very low price,
but so they understand inclusion of environmental cost of their activities. But 1ct is nothing to them compared
to pumping cost which are 20-30ct/m3, as aquifer is deep and energy costly (electricity or diesel). Meet7:
Nicosia WB sells water for 1.20eur/m3 on average.Social tariff - price ranges per 2 months: 1-10m3 price
79ct, 11-20m3 price 97ct. Total avg 1.2m3. Meet3: Real production cost is higher around 1.25eur/m3, and
EU directive says higher percentage of real cost must be incrementally recovered, so price will increase over
next years.

- What would be the SWS water costs (and cost recovery
system)?
- What would be the water costs of SWS alternatives?
What is the financing/funding model e.g. (community, state
assistance, bonds; levy state sale tax, fees on pumpers or
other water users, or a combination of these options;
supranational grants)?
What is the envisioned project size?
What are the available financial resources?

TCY13 p11
Meet4

Issue in Cyprus is costing of pumping: pumping to infiltration water pricy, then again pump to abstract. In
Paphos area exist recharge pumps where water stored subsurface then pumped, mixed with surface water,
and used for irrigation. Some recharge done without pressure, but lower rate. Wether pressure needed or not
would depend on geology - what is the infiltration rate?

Meet7

In Cyprus, water boards are public companies, with boards being semi-government run. Water prices are
planned to be setup to meet the expenses but currently this is not yet the case.

Meet5 Meet7

Financial resources are vastly different on greek and turkish side, as south receives subsidies from E.U.,
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Building the business case: What is the Return on
Investment compared to other solutions?

(income is often 2-3X higher than in the north) Water development board would need to invest, concrete
investment options not yet assessed
As RO is used for water supply, SWS should be competitive. One aspect: possibly the independence from
the turkish piped water could be one argument for the EU backed south to invest in alternative solutions
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List of information – Brazil (Recife, Pernambuco)
STAKEHOLDERS
What is the driving force
behind the project
(e.g. local engineering
agency and/or supported by
Arcadis / KWR)?
Who are the stakeholders
requesting the project / in
demand of improved water
resource management?
Are there any interests
which might conflict with a
SWS project?
What are the interests?
Are there any doubts or
requirements for
clarification?
What are the concerns?
Are there opponents to the
project?
What is opposed?

Who are/could be the
investors in the project?

Who are/could be the
designers / engineers of the
project?
Who are/could be the
implementers / constructors
of the project?
Who are/would be the
owners of the project
(site,equipment,etc..)?

Reference
Code

mission

from the public side: APAC (which would be the key stakeholder to obtain the grant or "outorga" and CPRH (for the environmental license).
PCR-SDSMA (Secretariat of sustainable development and environment); Suzanna Montenegro (FADE). Private side: TPFE (private
consultory)

mission

State level public water utility (COMPESA) and their customers in general in the provinces around the RMR (Lower Beberibe in the northern
RMR, the Recife Plain, Boa Viagem), small and large farms around the urban perimeter, drilling companies, tourism associations. Large
resorts and hotels along the coast need solutions to secure their water supply for their business

mission

Site: is the solution viable, necessary-these technologies could be adopted but the situation in Boa Viagem is not critical because the aquifer
recovers gradually according to the studies that were carried before. Other aquifers more under stress would be along the coast in the nearby
Porto Galihnas (all the supply is via wells); Aqua Pocos - two arguments: economic feasibility, if SWS is a better RO solution for them?, The
area is one of the questions that concerns them, what would be the size of the project? For a hotel area (resort?) (there are some resorts at
Porto de Galinhas of the size of 20 football stadiums), Problem in Recife is also a catchment area, lack of precipitation, They wonder how
would be the aceptance/reaction of the public organisms like APAC?; Prefecture of Recife: BERENICE-what about the contamination
possibility, coming from sewers that contain fats, etc. (however the source of recharge is only clean water)

mission

mission

ANAs could finance via Worl Bank (APAC is the one that has t he contract with the Worl Bank). PCR-SDSMA: the secretary of the Economic
Development is key here as well. Compesa directive -presidency. TPFE would like to bid along with adelphi and present a good bid to the
World Bank with the green light given by ANAs, FACEPE could be convinced to take part and look for FUNDS. Site: Rioma shopping mall is
very active in water solutions for their supply. They might have wells. They might be interested in SWS; Agua Dulce-is an authority for small
desalination plants that’s is used from the fractures (but for the Semiarido though); Biotechnology and waters are of interest for Brazil to apply
to H2020. They want to find stakeholders as well to get possibility to get H2020 funds for their projects.; IPA - there could be a posibility to
cooperate in a common project including FACEPE (which is key for the financing) University Federal and other organisms+IPA+Compesa
UNICAP, UNIFDSF. They like the idea of technology transfer and adaptation of proved and tested technologies that’s have been developed in
other countries like the SWS in the Netherlands., FACEPE would be the source of financing; Prefecture of Recife: BERENICE- Heineken
would be interesting to contact for the implementation of a possible project as they bought an important beer company in Recife. Other private
organizations like Enotel, RioMar shopping mall, etc.
Designers of the project should include partners of the SUBSOL project KWR would be key in the formulation and also testing of the proposed
solutions and also they could include local potential partners like TPFE, Aqua Pocos, Compesa engineerns in case the project implementation
would be of their interest. Everything would depend on where in the city or surrounduing areas, private or public.

mission

public/private organizations of the region where it would be implemented. Aqua pocos as a driller company in the city could play this role. If
Compesa would like to adopt it, then they would manage to find the right answer for this question.

mission

Public or private institutions depending on the nature of the interested and driver organization behind the project. For the case of the water
utility of the city of Recife i.e. Compesa as a mixed company, they would be the owners along with the state and they would basically control
the project itself. Private companies like Enotel, they drive their own business and they as the owners the facilities where the installations are,
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Who are/would be the
operators of the project?

mission

Who are/would be the
beneficiaries of the project?

mission

Who are relevant
government authorities (in
charge of water resource
management, water supply,
etc.)?

TB4 p2, TB3
p6,TB11
p19, TB12a
p6,
Compesa,
CPRH
APAC
websites

Do the stakeholders have a
clear view on the problem?
Do these views differ
between stakeholders?
Are stakeholders organized
already? And how
accessible / open are their
representatives?
Do you know which decision
makers there are in respect
to SWS?
How is the relationship
within the region with the
different stakeholders?
Are they open to (eco)innovations? Are front
runners available that are
willing to try new
technologies. How do they
deal with risks/ risk

would also be the owners of the equipment and project itself. Large shopping malls like Rio Mar (>350 shops, built area 295.000 m² )
Compesa engineers if they control the project. Private companies like Enotel, would operate themselves (perhaps Aqua pocos engineers
would be key for their operations as they are currently their maintenance company). Again all depends on who is in charge of the project and
how it is financed.
Different scenarios (> 9 different possibilities identified in mission) were suggested regarding the possible application of the project to solve
water scarcity/salinization problems mainly in the RMR. Depending on who is implementing the project the beneficiaries could be
public/private. Examples could be: Large private resorts like Enotel Hotel ( 7 pozos, is a client of Aqua Pocos); .COMPESA-Hospital
Portugues (water shortage); large shopping malls like Rio MarPrefecture of Recife: BERENICE-Centro de Convenciones teatro de
Guarapares is a public company that could be one of the options because they have a large area too.; Conjunto habitacional en Boa Viagem,
3000 personas, they have an association too.; Porto de Suape- 30.000 Ha. They have so much need that they even thought of bringing
weater from the nearby states.
CPRH (Agencia Estadual de Meio Ambiente) controls and monitors processes to avoid over-exploitation of wells, salinization and
contamination of the aquifers. In charge of Otourga= LICENSES, PERMITS, inspection Monitoring and environmental education. APAC
(Agencia Pernambucana de Agua e Clima) licensing of wells in the RMR, environment and acts in the protection and conservation of
water sources • complement SIGRH (Integrated Water Resources Management System) and strengthen the planning and regulation of
multiple uses of water resources in the State. IPA Institute of Agronomic Research promotion and exercise the transfer of scientific and
technological information in areas of state-of-the-art technology, aiming to promote qualitative research. Site: DNPM (Federal related to the
large aquifers and also to large basins). COMPESA is the water utility and sanitation for the city of Recife Pernambuco which provides 75% of
the RMR, they collect 8.6 m3/s of surface water obtained from the watersheds. It operates in 173/185 municipalities OTher authorities include
as well public institutions that work for the Prefecture of the city of Recife e.g. PCR-SDSMA

mission

There is a common awareness on the necessity of clean water provision because everyone has suffered the consequences of not having
constant provision of water

mission

The degree of cooperation among groups of stakeholders is not clear, however visited organizations in the RMR know how to connect with
one another and know how to get what is necessary, who is in charge of permits and environmental offices. The SWS iimplementation could
represent a good bonding excersice and link for different stakeholders to cooperate towards the consecution of mutual solutions.

mission +
research

Compesa, CPHR and APAC have to be part of this group with power to decide over the SWS implementation (to be confirmed)
According to the National Law, the decision makers should involve the participation of the government, the users and the community. Water
Resources Civil Organizations (CWO) represented on the National Water Resources Council, participate in the decision-making process.
CWOs can be: (i) inter-municipal consortia, (ii) river basin associations, (iii) regional, local, or sectoral associations of water users, (iv)
technical, academic, and research organizations, and (v) nongovernmental organizations (NGOs).
In terms of groundwater management, the difficulties and lack of integration are big, and efforts must be made to promote the inclusion of the
subject in actions and activities related to Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM).

mission

Site: There should be a study pilot project. The follow up to end users would be of need; The posibility of a pilot would be ideal at Porto de
Galinhas at e.g. Enotel, because they have a problem to solve, they have area and possibly a growing interest to deal with the constant water
supply; Geraldo Eugenio, Research scientits from 5 universities:There exist the real interest to apply for new projects and they offer their will
to join forces for future applications. And for the future projects, they would like to offer their expertise in water resources to apply and get
investment from the EU
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aversion?
How important is
image/reputation? Are
topics like sustainability
important?
PROBLEM WITH WATER
SCARCITY

Image and reputation are understood to be important for the different stakeholders. Different organizations talk about sustainability issues and
topics of common interest like Climate chage are not foreign.

Are the local fresh
groundwater resources at
risk?

TB5 p.1617,
TB14p51,
TB12a p6,
p10,

Who is affected? (e.g.
ecosystem, settlements,
industry)

TB3 p9

Is there a water scarcity
problem?

TB5 p.2
TB3 p.6
TB1 p.34
TB8 p1,p5,
TB15 p3.
mission

Is this problem being
recognized by the local
sectors (Water Supply,
Agriculture and Industries)?

TB8 p1,
mission

Are activities planned for the

TB8,

Yes, because in order to satisfy the need for water supply, the groundwater is one of the most exploited resources. The excessive exploitation
(with more than 13000 deep wells around the Recife Metropolitan Region RMR, including some abandoned and illegal) created both actual
and potential problems of lowering groundwater levels, water quality degradation, salinization and risk of land subsidence. The high water
pumping rates combined with the reduction of recharge rates make this area vulnerable to salinization problems. In the RMR there are 3
aquifers: Boa Viagem Aquifer (which extraction wells can extract up to 20 m3/h), Cabo and Beberibe AquiferTB12// In Boa Viagem
over 2000 water production wells bring negative impacts such as redutction in grounwater levels, saltwater intrusion and
subsidence (TB8). Prefecture of Recife: the growth of the population brought as well a large demand of water.
The problem of water scarcity and salinization affects directly all sectors of the community in Penambuco, e.g. households, commercial
and industrial sectors (including the tourism sector), hospitals, etc. The public water supplier (COMPESA) struggles covering the
population's water demand (commercial and residential buildings have also drilled their own private wells). Underground water resources are
subject to adverse environmental impacts with the associated overdraft conditions. In particular, extensive groundwater development within
the RMR has adversely impacted the Boa Viagem/Beberibe and Boa Viagem/Cabo aquifers. Impacts include decline in groundwater
levels, and increased potential for salt water intrusion and subsidence. In addition to it, poorly-installed wells in the Recife Plain
have increased aquifer vulnerability for contamination, through infiltration of undesired runoff, as well as migration of high TDS
water from upper formations.
Yes, in the coastal zones of Penambuco accelerated urbanization has taken place making the demand for fresh water to increase severely.
The risk of salinization in the regional aquifers by saltwater intrusion has also increased. The coastal region of Recife is a plain area, its
southern area lies next to an estuarine zone and it has high population density together with high concentration of wells. The RMR has
always relied on grounwater resources, now it suffers the worst crisis of water supply. This is as a consequence of a drought in the late 1990s
and lack of investment for construction of new dams. Site: There is water shortage and there is also a high EVT as well; The problem in the
inland is very grave and the investment is very difficult In the Semiariido.; COMPESA- The geology is not resilient to so much exploitation, in
the 70s there was just plenty of water but later on in the 90s there was a problem of urban growth and higher demand of water that increased
the shortage.; APAC-in 5 years it could be expected that aquifers would recover however it is rather decreasing; Prefecture of Recife: They in
general acknowledge there is shortage of water and that there is a lot of water but not very well distributed though.. Aqua Pocos has
witnessed the decrease in static and dynamic levels of the aquifers over the years. Specifically in Boa Viagem, within 20 years the
produced water volume of the wells dropped from 8m3/s to 3 m3/s and the static and dynamic levels from 20 and 40 to 90 and 120m
depth respectively. They confirm the situation for the North of Recife is even more critical.
The water shortage problem in the northeast of Brazil has been recognized and is a challenge to the water suppliers and authorities over the
years. There is a management plan established by CPRH, which sets up control zones, each of them with a maximum extraction rate per
single well. In the last two years, CPRH has started control and monitoring processes, to avoid over-exploitation, wells interference, aquifer
salinization and contamination. The World Bank has financed a project called “Pernambuco Sustainable Water Project” to face the water
resources problems of this state. Additionally, several hydrologic assessments have been performed to determine the potential for expanding
the existing surface water supply system. Site: Site: According to Aqua Pocos, there should be a critical situation with the water supply in
Recife for the coming 10-20 years
Partly answered question 20. Research and technical studies have been undertaken aiming to issue elements for groundwater management
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future which are anticipated
to have an impact on
salinization? I.e. is the
problem is already taken
on?
Future projected water
demand, potential future
consumers (socioeconomic profile)
HYDROGEOLOGICAL
AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ASPECTS I

mission

mission

Are the regions in the target
market identified?

Can you give a
description of currently
available water resources
and water supply?

Type of source (GW, SW)

Type of supply (public piped
supply, individual well, ..)
Quality (problems with
salinity, other
contaminants?)
Availability (quantity,
perennial source?))
Anticipated impacts of
climate change (changing
rainfall pattern, longer
draught periods,
temperature increase (more

TB4 p1 TB5
p4 TB8 p1
TB14p44-5,

TB8 p4,
Compesa
website,
TB15,
TB14p45,
TB14 p 45,
Mission

mission

mission

TB3 p9,
TB14, TB8

in the area. The existence of saline zones within the Beberibe and Cabo aquifers is known but not yet well documented. Although
researches indicated that the origin of the saline water is infiltration through the upper Boa Viagem aquifer rather than seawater intrusion
(because of the underlying christaline geology), this issue is still debated among the technical community. The Department of Recursos
Hidricos of the UFPE is currently conducting research on the topic of saltwater intrusion and ASR technologies and is monitoring water level
and electrival conductivity at two wells located in Pina neighbourhood in order to evaluate the potential tidal effects on littoral groundwater
resources of the area. A first assessment study was undertaken to locate most suitable MAR sites.
Prefecture of Recife: The growing population in the urban areas will demand more water. Industrial complexes like Porto de Suape have
serious problems with water supply and they will do whatever it takes to solve it (source: TPFE, other stakeholders). Regarding Porto de
Galinhas hotel, e.g. Enotel, they acknowledge the need to secure their future water supply despite that at present they manage to supply their
needs. Other neighbouring hotels have already with their water supply.

9 potential locations were identified with the stakeholders: Condominiums in Boa Viagem, Riomar (large-roffed shopping mall, bilatera project
with Compesa regarding Beberibe aquifer (Hospital Portugues?), Enotel in Porto de Galinhas, industrial complex at Port of Suape,
Cooperation with Ambev (large brewery), Teatro Guarapes, Conjunto habitacoes in RMR, semi areas (further inland)
There are 5 aquifers in the RMR and only 3 of them contribute to the water supply. (1) Beberibe (the most important GW resource for the
RMR), the two members of this aquifer are the Upper and lower Beberibe. (2) Marihna Farihna (not for GW supply); (3) Cabo Aquifer (for
GW supply of the Recife plain); (4) Barreiras (not for GW supply) and (5) Boa Viagem (for GW supply). In Recife, the two main deep
aquifers are being exploited well be-yond the limits of natural recharge. The public water supply, which relies mainly on surface waters and
dams, provides on total only 5.6 m3·s−1, 5.2 m3·s−1 coming from surface waters and 0.4 m3·s−1 from groundwater, whereas the Recife city
water demand is estimated to be 6.1 m3·s−1 for a population of 1.49 million inhabitants. Pernambuco state water supply company
COMPESA has a coverage of nearly 85% of the Recife Metropolitan Area -RMR demand (15m3/s).
Compesa collects 8.6 m3/s of surface water obtained from the watersheds. Complementary supply is provided by Ground Water explotiation
(according to research Compesa only adds 1.6 m3/s pumped from the Lower Beberibe in the Northern RMR, TB8p4). Site: Most suface water
but also GW; Superficial water sources are under pressure. For the Porto of Suape, they have water supply based on Surface waters, FIAT at
least is not so happy with the water supply.; APAC-70% of the GW is for human supply, including commercial, etc. (RMR);
85% general water supply network, 13.6% deep well or spring, 0.14% tank supplier (carro-pipa), 0.07% rainwater storage, 0.09% rivers, lakes,
etc. 1.11% other supply sources.
aquifer salinization and contamination; Site: The superficial aqiufer has a problem with contamination; The aquifers contamination is dues to
geological fails and bad construction of wells (contamination); There are studies/acknowledgement/pilots of the problem of salinization in
Recife. There are many more studies related to this problem in Boa Viagem.; COMPESA - The mangrove salinization is a cause of salinization
in wells that were not properly constructed and therefore there is pollution or show infiltration.; The saline intrusion front was only to about 10
km inland, now they acknowledge there is contamination.; The best water quality from aquifers is obtained at depths >250 m.
Aquifers have shown they are resilient to exploitation over the years. It means that they still have capacity to recover. APAC-The water coming
from precipitation is quite diverse spatially and seasonal;
Severe droughts are common in the region, currently there is one and also during 1993 -1998. These climate extreme scenarios have steadily
increased the GW exploitation and put under risk the water supply in the RMR; APAC-EVT approx. 3000 mm/y in PE vs 1320 m3/hab/y,
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evapotranspiration)
What are possible SWS
alternatives (other
sources, water saving,
reuse water)?
What are the water sources
for aquifer recharge?
HYDROGEOLOGICAL
AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ASPECTS II
Are there spatial
constraints?
How is the accessability of
the Target Site
(Infrastructure)?
What are the soil
properties?
- Infiltration
capacity/permeability

- Porosity

What are the
characteristics of the
aquifer(s)?
- Depth
- Layering
- Recharge (infiltration area,
source, recharge rate)

TB8 p11-12

Site: Basically all the hotels use the RO for their water treatment. The strategy that man hotels use is that they mix water from compesa with
salty wells water and then goes to RO, more diluted and this way its less expensive; COMPESA- There is industry of carro pipa and they
decide to pay less for the water they can extract y complement;

mission

Rainwater is the main source of recharge along with river bank infiltration

Urban areas are likely to suffer from saptial constraints. However, a specific site has to be proposed to make a clear judgement.
mission

TB5 p4, TB2

Mission,
TB26

TB2
TB2 p.1 TB5
p.4 TB2 p25 TB8
p4+15, TB
14p46-54
TB 14p4654, TB8 p4
TB 14p4654
TB 14p4654

- Quality/pollution

TB 14p4654, TB2,
TB3

- Salinity (e.g seawater

Mail Mr.

Excellent roads, good infrastructure.
The shallow aquifer Boa Viagem is heterogeneous, consisting mainly of sand, silt and clay. A map provided in TB5p4 shows different zones
with their geology. Beberire mainly consists of Sandstone with intercalations of mudstone and the cabo aquifer has sandstone, siltstone and
mudstone.
IPA-500 ml of precipitation, but the soil has not the capacity to store it. This problem needs solutions in order to avoid this water to get lost.
The urban expansion in RMR limits the natural recharge process of the aquifer due to increasing parts of impervious surface [TB26p10].
Specific data for recharge rates is not known, however Cabral et al. 2008 notes that recharge from rain is quite low in the central of Recife
[TB3p89].
Effective porosity:
Cabo aquifer: 1.0 x 10^-4
Beberibe aquifer: 1.0 x 10^-1
Boa Viagem: 1.0 x 10^-1
There are 5 aquifers in the RMR and only 3 of them contribute to the water supply. (1) Beberibe (the most important GW resource for the
RMR), the two members of this aquifer are the Upper and lower Beberibe. (2) Marihna Farihna (not for GW supply); (3) Cabo Aquifer (for
GW supply of the Recife plain); (4) Barreiras (not for GW supply) and (5) Boa Viagem (for GW supply); Site: 3 aquiferos that we know.;
COMPESA - There are two different geological formations, up noth and down south, the formations are different. ;
Upper and lower Beberibe: 100 and 200 respectively; Site: At Egeno de Meio the crsitalino starts, with depths at 40m
detailed information is possible in studies
detailed information is possible in studies
The system is threatened both quantitatively and qualitatively. Due to low recharge rates and overexploitation groundwater levels are
decreasing which leads to the recharge by infiltration from adjacent water sources that are mostly salty [TB3p95].
BERENICE-Another problem is. that the catchment areas are not protected. The upper aquifer Boa Viagem contains quality problems caused
by sewage and salinization from mangroves and river estuaries: Micorbiological contamination, high salinity and strong flavor and odor. But
also the deeper aquifers already show salinization.
Recife has a very serious problem with the salinization however is not only due to seawater intrusion into the aquifers. Results from
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intrusion)

Baggio
10.10.26,
TB13p19,
TB12ap14,

- Seasonality

TB 14p4654

How is the aquifer
developped/exploited?
(extraction amounts,
overexploited?)

TB7 p.6 TB5
p.2 TB2 p25 TB4 p.4,
TB 22p2-3
mission

Number of Wells

TB12ap6

Changes of groundwater
levels

TB12ap10,
mission

Data availability and
transparency

TB5 p.2 TB2
p2-5

- Access to well logs
Technological/Operational
Factors
Are there Certification of
Technologies?
- Environmental compliance
- Compliance with specific
technical standards (what
institutions/governmental
bodies elaborated these
standards?)
A:Have technical
assessments on
MAR/ASR solutions been

investigation indicate that other causes could be responsible of salinization development in wells fields, e.g. river estuarine region also
propagates salinization (proximity of river and mangrove); Site: Studies from 3 places Boa Viagem, Pina y Piedade, the overexploitation is
more the reason of salinizion. There is not a generalized Saline Intrussion, and there is another theory that the salinization is produced by the
mangroves, although there are only isolated studies on this regard; The Salino geological formations might imply as well salinization
processes. Through the fissures there are processes of salinizations; AquaPocos: Cabo has problem with salinization; Praio Pina shows
already a high salinization and at the north of Boa Viagem; Praio Pina shows already a high salinization and at the north of Boa Viagem; All
the area around the hospitals around Joana Bezerra all is salinized; Porto Galihnas - the problem is more serious; COSTA DUARTE - The
Boa Viagem aquifer is more stable than before, the decrease in the dynamic level is less critical. The Boa Viagem aquifer is not salinized.,
The reason for the salinization of the aquifer corresponds to the mangroves, which contaminate as well the deeper waters because of bad
built up wells that make infiltration possible from those salty waters into the wells., Prefecture of REcife BERENICE- There is saline intrussion,
Severe droughts are common in the region, currently there is one and also during 1993 -1998. These climate extreme scenarios have steadily
increased the GW exploitation and put under risk the water supply in the RMR; APAC-EVT approx. 3000 mm/y in PE vs 13
See question 24. Most recent studies like HIDROREC II showed that during the period of 1997 and 2002 for the aquifers of Beberibe,
Cabo, Boa Viagem and Barreiras confirmed that Beberibe and Cabo presented a negative balance allocating them within a regime of
OVEREXPLOITATION in the Recife and Olinda areas. Positive balance was found for the Jaboatao of Barreiras, Boa Viagem.
Other sources: The aquifers in Recife are under intense over pumping but one cannot tell they are overexploited according to TB14p101.
However the drop in the levels below the Boa Viagem borough is alarming the scientific community which atribute it to the pumping of the
aquifer for their water supply.
around 6200 private wells licensed by the APAC in the RMR, >13000 wells estimated including some abandoned and illegal ones;
COMPESA-After the drought of the 96- the construction of wells was big.;
Coastal city of Recife as a consequence of intense GW exploitation shows a lowering fo potenciometric levels (40 m in some places of the
region during 6 years 1994-99 and an increase in salinity in several wells; Site: Phreatic levels showed a reduction of level, but it has
recovered gradually. COSTA DUARTE - From 1998 to 2002 decrease in GW level of 30 m. See question 19
It is possible to gain access to information as long as there is a cooperation environment and identification of partners/stakeholders interests.
APAC-all the infomration related to the monitoring is available online, there is also meteorologic surveying for the precipitation, from 2014
onwards there is a close monitorign of the drought impacts, regarding the objective of GW monitoroing 632 monitoring wells, there is a project
founded by the Worl Bank to monitor the wells along the coastal area, from 130, 100 monitore salinity, hydraulic parameters; 85 reservoirs,
3.2 billion m3 monitored.
Aqua pocos could share information with SUBSOL and even public institutions if the query is well supported and addressed.

mission

APAC/CPRH could be the ones to answer these question as they actually base their work on monitoring and compliance of norms and
regulations regarding the water resources management.

TB8

Yes, there is a study conducted to evaluate the feasibility of the ASR application in Recife with possitive results and perspectives :TB8;
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performed, B: Have
technical assessments on
one of the 3 technologies
been performed in the
area?
- Needs assessment
- Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA)
- Feasibility studies
- Mitigation plans
- Risk assessments (e.g.
aquifer pollution,
destruction, damage to
confining layers)
What is the method for
artificial recharge (e.g.
recharge pond, constructed
wetland, tank)?
Which SWS type
(Freshkeeper, Freshmaker,
ASR-Coastal) would be
used?
What is the water supply
infrastructure for the
recharge facility (e.g.
naturally or constructed)?
Are pre- and/or posttreatment required?
What are the protective
measures for the aquifer
and watershed (e.g.
diversion of contaminated
runoff, safe disposal of
waste streams and toxic byproducts of treatment)?

TB8

Yes, there is a study conducted to evaluate the feasibility of the ASR application in Recife with possitive results and perspectives :TB8;

TB8
TB8
TB8
TB8

mission

What is the local technical
knowledge and capacity?

TB13p19,
mission

What is the level of local
knowledge of geology, such

TB5 p.16,
TB14

this would largely depend on the specific project and location where it is meant to be implemented. Freshkeeper is one of the most probable
SWS to be implemented regarding the confined aquifer of Cabo for example. Freshmaker would also be an option to consider.

There are multiple studies of the hydrogeological conditions and hydraulic characterization of the underlying aquifers formations in Recife
Field. Investigation is needed to provide a more accurate estimate of storage zone hydraulic parameters, as well as site-specific data
for geochemical analysis. Various institutions research on the Water issues like Water Resource Group at the Federal University of
Pernambuco.; COMPESA-Problems they face: difficulty of drilling, maintenance, they oparate with 3 wells (check the webpage for this).
Dynamic levels are at 60m.;
Conceptual models of the aquifers of the RMR showing the various sources of processes of salinization and aquifers zonations are available.
A Groundwater Information System for Recife (GIAREC) is composed of a database and a software for supporting decision-making in
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as groundwater models and
transmissivity?

Availability of information
available on geology?

TB5 p2 TB3
p3-4 TB2 p2
TB8 p3

Are local drilling companies
available? For which sectors
are the wells constructed only shallow or also deep
wells?

TB2 p.2,
mission

What is the status of locally
available infrastructure?

groundwater management.The Information System was designed to answer several questions of public water authority and environmental
company and other potential users like drilling companies and groundwater consumers. Detailed water demand for the RMR are limited (e.g.
lack of information regarding seasonal trends in water demands, detailed hydrologic and water quality analyses to confirm suitability of the
water sources). Still groundwater modelling to determine the extent of influence from existing users and ensure proper location of ASR well is
necessary.
Information is only available to specific public and administrative circles but in general information is available.Site: APAQUE would be the
place to look for maps of salinity if there are some (?). COMPESA-A very good map is found at the geological CPMR (geological service of
Brazil). Sistemas de Informacion Geoambiental de la Region Metropolitana de Recife, Project SIGA Recife. Contact there is check the sheet I
wrote for the meeting).; APAC- Sedimentary basins only 13,6% of the PE area;
In the Water Well Drilling industry in Pernambuco there are about 17 companies, and out of which 11 are located in Recife, e.g. D&B, Aqua
Poços, Recife Poços, Lima Pocos Artesianos, Hidrocon. Most of them drill private wells for companies, industry, residential areas buildings.
These companies drill both shallow and deep wells, some of them drill deep wells up to 2000 m. Apart from drilling the wells, they take care of
the environmental licenses and opertional assessment of the wells. Site: Aqua Poços - stakeholder to trust for future works of perforation of
the wells up to 450m (including the cristalino) snd for maintenance, studies, legislation etc of related works and facilities and equipment.
There is lack of investment for infrastructure of new dams to guarantee surface water storage to supply the community. The RMR in particular
presents a number of challenges regarding water management. Its water supply relies on a complex system of multipurpose reservoirs, runof-the-river intakes, and groundwater extractions. The main water supply sources include 8 dams supplying 50% of the water, 9 runof-the-river
intakes producing 37% of the water, and over 100 wells operated by COMPESA, which cover the remaining 13% of the demand.

Legal, Institutional and
Governance

What legal acts, laws
regulate SWS schemes? Is
sound legislation in place for
groundwater abstraction,
water injection, water
reuse?

TB8 p.7,
website
Ministerio
Meio
Ambiente,
Mission;
TB24 p 14
(law)

Currently in Pernambuco is in force the Decree n20.423 that deals with groundwater issues in the State. Where in Art.72, the issue of
artificial recharge reads:
"Article 72. Artificial recharge of aquifers will depend on the authorization of SECTMA / DRHI, conditioned to studies that prove its technical,
economic and sanitary suitability, as well as the need to preserve the quality of groundwater.
§ 1º. The artificial recharge makes the water infiltrated, underground, subjecting it to the provisions of Law 11.427 and this Decree;
§ 2º. The artificial recharge may be required by the SECTMA / DRHI of the authorized dealers or whenever necessary;(Water resources
organisms)
§ 3º. The State shall encourage artificial recharge by private entities, individuals or corporations, through the reduction of public sanitation
service fees, to be regulated. "
Therefore, any artificial recharge project must be approved by APAC (Agência Pernambucana de Águas e Clima), created only in
2010.
An important point is that in the municipality of Recife, in 2015, a municipal law (LEI N 18.112/2015)was created that obliges the new
enterprises with more than 500m² to install green roof and reservoir of water accumulation. The reservoir is already an important step in the
implementation of the recharge project.
Pernambuco has a specific law to control exploitation and use of groundwater. This law regulates by checking on well drilling, and pumping
flow rate. However, there is still the need of implementation and enforcement of groundwater regulations to control extensive overdrafts and
provide a support for the ASR program. The water resource management model in the Pernambuco state is a joint action between the
Environmental and Water Resource Agency of Pernambuco State (CPRH), which is responsible for environmental licenses, and the Water
Resources State Department (SRH), which has the responsibility for giving terms of concession for water use. In the last two years, CPRH
has started control and monitoring processes, to avoid over-exploitation, wells interference, aquifer salinization and contamination . Today to
drill a new well, one must ask permission, and CPRH analyses the project and grants drilling and exploitation licenses. However, the
unsustainable use of groundwater has persisted due to the limited institutional capacity for enforcement. APAC-There is not legislation for this
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kind of technologies yet. They advice about the water collection to be large areas. They are interested as well in investigation and this kind of
technologies are of course welcome.;
Site: There is the need to have a governmental intervention in order to adopt these technologies and also is a cultural matter as well; APACThe technologies in the view of the president would be viable in RMR, but there is the need of more investigation, although there is good
infomration available. There is no salinization problem but vertical contamination and pollution of the wells.

Are SWS schemes allowed
(for specific purposes
only/what are constraints)?
What is the local
tradition/history and
resulting common
practice regarding
freshwater supply versus
overall plans and visions
for freshwater supply in
the future?
- Recharge

- Abstraction

Which permits are required?

- Well construction

- Groundwater abstraction

- Aquifer recharge
What are the legal
requirements for injection
of source water/
extraction (overall setup)
?

Freshwater supply has been basically relying on GW abstraction and on surface sources. APAC-Different realities urban/rural in terms of
supply and consumption. The rural ones are too disperse so the treatment to them is very different.

mission,
website
APAC
Outorga
mission,
website
APAC
Outorga
mission,
website
APAC
Outorga
mission,
website
APAC
Outorga
mission,
website
APAC
Outorga
mission,
website
APAC
Outorga

mission

APAC-Outorga is the authorization for the volume of water to be used; CPRH Environmental approval, these two work simultaneously Site:
Otorga to increase the water levels in the aquifers. The solution has been just to close wells because of the overexploitation. Those wells were
private wells close to the coast. There was saline intrussion and they acknowledge that.

APAC-Outorga is the authorization for the volume of water to be used; CPRH Environmental approval, these two work simultaneously

APAC-Outorga is the authorization for the volume of water to be used; CPRH environmental approval these two work simultaneously
APAC-Outorga is the authorization for the volume of water to be used; CPRH environmental approval. Site: the monitoring and supervision
of wells and the administration of them is not really well managed. Is actually quite deficient.; For more than 20 years there are not built up
wells in B. Viagem. Problems here are the question of fiscalization of the wells (the lack of control by the authority to control their prolifeation).
; COMPESA does not exploit in B. Viagem.;
APAC-Outorga is the authorization for the volume of water to be used; CPRH environmental approval. These two work simultaneously

APAC- IS ILLEGAL TO RECHARGE AQUIFERS: HOWEVER UNDER A PILOT CONDITIONS; THERE COULD BE EXCEPTIONS THAT
BOTH AGENCIES APAC AND CPRH would consider to make it possible. The president says, they would give it in case of need.

In principle, if injection is allowed, the water to be injected should have excellent quality that do not represent a threat for the water reserves
and aquifers ecological state.
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- Technical standards
- Water quality
standards/treatment, to be
distinguished according to
purpose of use (drinking
water, irrigation water etc.)
- Land rights
Prefecture of Recife BERENICE-The law is estadual decreto and the quantity and how the water is going to be collected is a mater of
COMPESA, then after incentives should be promoted along with Compesa for the application of the legislation. APAC has to be involved
too/CPRH. It would be a matter of Compesa to know which wells are best fittalbe for the SWS application. They should install the first and
then upscale their application; They think there is the need of a PILOT projec and then think about the upscaling, for this Compesa has to be
the one that takes the lead; the application and development of the regulation is not so easy. However, once the pilot is installed and they
have results to base on, then the legislation can be put into action in a proper way.

What are the mandatory
requirements for
implementation and
operation?
- Ownership rights (How to
protect the investment of
pumping water into an
aquifer when there are other
users extracting water, how
much can users extract,
who owns the water source
for injection)?
- Legal basis for control the
aquifer (at best, the project
implementer has control)

COMPESA - In the north zone they require (tirar?) 2m3/s but there are some companies, etc that require a lot more but they are private ones
that might require more.

IPA- Law 1998 for infiltration, to charge the end users for the use of water. To charge for water extracted from wells. Whos going to charge for
that, what, etc, is under regulation.
Site: At the moment there is no a legislation that allows the infiltration of water to the aquifers, but the legislation is foreseen for a close future;
Aqua Pocos: They do all, including licenses, they ask for licenses at CPRH y APAC. En Boa Viagem not allowed to less than 50m. They
obtain the otorga, how much extracted is given by APAC. Licencia de Operacion is given by CPRH.; 3 steps: 15 days mobilization, limpieza y
montaje del pozo (cleaning and well assembly), etc…, all depends where and how hard the geology is.; COMPESA - At the southern part of
the city they don’t operate with wells.; APAC- there is not a law that regulated specifically the infiltration of water into aquifers. However, they
think it is important that this kind of legislation was deveolped after more information, more parameters.; Joao Passoa-There is no posibility to
infiltrate water here as the regulation does not allow it. Only states of PE and Sao Paulo have the regulations.; Prefecture of Recife
BERENICE- It is not allowed to drill wells that at deeper than 20m,

- Standards for drilling and
infiltration of water

- Regulation regarding brine
discharge
What is the regulation on
environmental and
groundwater protection?
Which authorities are in
charge of water supply and
water resource
management, and
associated utilities?

TB24,
mission

Decree N 20.423, May 26/1998 is a full compilation of articles regarding the groundwater management, authorities

TB24,
mission

COMPESA as water utility- APAC licencing organism + CPRH regulates all the use of water resources, superficial and also GW in the
RMR. Responsible for the exploration of clients, whos, where are the wells of exploitation.; APAC-LEGISLATION= OUTORGA, they treat the
water like water resources in the sense that the use that it has by the different groups of stakeholders might affect the availability that there is
for others (it involves, quality, type of usage);
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Which authorities are in
charge of environmental and
groundwater protection
Which authorities monitor
compliance with relevant
regulations? By what
means?
What is the legislation
concerning personal water
supply?
Is the region politically
stable? (a) personal safety,
b) economic stability)
Is decision making
centralized or
decentralized? Are there
regional differences?
Is the political environment
conservative or pro-active ?
Which approach to water
management is being
pursued? Are there high
exposure projects?
How is the
interplay/collaboration
between authorities
(conflicts, distrusts etc.)?
Do relevant authorities have
the resources to fulfill their
mandates?

mission,
website
APAC
Outorga,
TB24
mission,
website
APAC
Outorga,
TB24
TB7 p.4 TB3
p.7 TB8 p7,
TB24

APAC, CPRH, Prefecture of the city of Recife e.g. PCR-SDSMA, COMPESA is also obliged to guarantee the protection of the environment
and perfect state and conservation of the related instalations (concesion and authorization)

CPRH does monitoring regarding the Environmental compliance of regulations

Pernambuco is one of the Brazilian Federative units to have Resources Politics with definition of objectives and legal instruments for the
establishment of Water Resources Integrated Management.

mission

Pollitically, the RMR in particular is stable and as a result of being one of the most important ports for the tourism and trade, RMR has
received the benefit of being an area of government interest. Other zones of Pernambuco are rather less important than the urban areas, and
therefore less attractive to the eye of politicians.

TB3 p6-8

The National Law No 9433, adopted by the Congress of Brazil/1997, dictates inter alia, that management of the water resources should be
decentralized and participatory. The National Water Authority implements the national authority policy and establish criteria for granting of
water usage rights and pricing mechanisms.

mission

Proactive as the government is always looking for altermatives to bring sustainable solutions to the water sector in the country.

mission,
TB22

COMPESA-For them the political of state is key, because they consider the scenario of them adopting the technologies, The legislation would
help here.,Project studies HIDROREC I and II,and the results will be ready in the III part. (www.cprm.gov.br ); APAC-

mission

apparently there is cooperation among authorities but not all aspects regarding regulations on water resources seem to be well known by all.
However, everyone knows whos in charge of what.

mission

that’s unclear, the authorities are however keen on controlling and fulfilling their tasks and apparently it works to a certain extent.

Finance and Business
Considerations
What is the
revenue/business model
(BOO - Build Own Operate;
BOT - Build Operate
Transfer etc.)?
Cost-Benefits Analysis
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(including price for injection
water) using Current / Futur
estimate
What is the price of
water?

TG1 p57

According to the water supplier (COMPESA, Pernambuco) there are different tariffs R$/m3 for the treated water according to the usage e.g.
residential, commercial, industrial, public. Also there is a tariff for the raw water. By 2015, the average water tariff for the State of Pernambuco
was 3,25 R$/m3 (1,01 US$/m3); Joao Passoa - the water cost in Joao Passoa the water price is on average 5Reais $/m3, Up to 10 m3 the
price is 1 reais/m3; for larger consumers it goes up to 10 Reais/m3,

- What is the existing
costs/tariff system?

mission,
website
COMPESA

4-14 R/m3 (rather expensive), see also the website of Compesa

- What would be the SWS
water costs (and cost
recovery system)?
- What would be the water
costs of SWS alternatives?
What is the
financing/funding model e.g.
(community, state
assistance, bonds; levy
state sale tax, fees on
pumpers or other water
users, or a combination of
these options; supranational
grants)?
What is the envisioned
project size?
What are the available
financial resources?

Through the local water supplier, financing is possible, e.g. via the Federal Economic Till (Caixa Econômica Federal) with resources from the
Ministry of Planning taking funds from the Plan for the Growth Acceleration Program (Aceleração do Crescimento) PCA2. In 2003, a loan
given by the World Bank

Today Compesa makes a surplus (interstate subsidy) in Recife which is transferred to more than a hundred small towns thoughout the State
of Pernambuco. More resources for recife would be available under the frameowork of better services for water and sanitation in the region, in
particular for the most in need.Tthe city bufdget could represent a good option for financing projects related to water provision, as a large
amount of resources could be saved on public health care. Site: there are funds throught the univesity but funds are independent. FACEPE
could represent an alternative that should be further explored in order to allocate funds. They have the interest in the project.

Building the business case:
What is the Return on
Investment compared to
other solutions?
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List of information – Vietnam (HCMC)
STAKHOLDERS
What is the driving force behind the project
(e.g. local engineering agency and/or supported by Arcadis / KWR)?

Reference Code
Study Tour

No strong driving force was identified

TV7 p80

A memorandum of understanding was signed between the Vietnamese National Water
Ressources Planning and Investigation Center (NAWAPI) and KWR Watercycle Research
Institute (SUBSOL). The DONRE of HCMC is the key local government agency
responsible for the management of natural resources including water. Within DONRE; the
Environmental Management Division (EMD), the Office of Mineral & Water Resource
Management (OMWRM) and the HCMC Environmental Protection Agency (HEPA) are
three subdepartments involved in the management of water resources. "On a national
level the National Center for Water Resources Planning and Investigation (NAWAPI) is
under control of MONRE and responsible for various aspects of water management".
Additional stakeholder involvement may depend on the subsequent planning steps e.g.
site selection, end-user selection etc.

Are there any interests which might conflict with a SWS project?
What are the interests?
Are there any doubts or requirements for clarification?
What are the concerns?
Are there opponents to the project?
What is opposed?

Study tour

No stakeholder appeared to be opposed to the project. Besides safe water supply, flood
mitigation appears to be even higher on the agenda in HCMC. Therefore, creating
synergies between SUBSOL and urban flooding after strong precipitation may be a selling
point for SWS technologies. Concerns include the bureaucratic hurdles in Vietnam-

Who are/could be the investors in the project?

Study tour

Who are/could be the designers / engineers of the project?
Who are/could be the implementers / constructors of the project?
Who are/would be the owners of the project (site,equipment,etc..)?
Who are/would be the operators of the project?

Study tour
Study tour
Study tour
Study tour

Who are/would be the beneficiaries of the project?

Study tour

Who are relevant government authorities (in charge of water resource
management, water supply, etc.)?

TV22 p.83

Who are the stakeholders requesting the project / in demand of
improved water resource management?

Finding Vietnamese investors will be challenging. A research project funded by
international donor organisations is likely to be more realistic;
Possibly SAMECO Engineering solutions (sameco.com.vn)
Possibly HCMUS
SAWACO, Industrial Zones, HCMC and others
SAWACO, Industrial Zones, universities (e.g. HCMUT; HCMUS, IESEM)
No specific site for potential implementation has been identified yet; Accordingly, only
general statements about benficiaries could be issued e.g. - Drinking water supply
company (SAWACO has aproduction capacity of 2,400,000 m³/day)
- Industrial zones (contact Industrial Zone Board Director)
DORNE of HCMC is the key local government agency who is responsible for the
management of
natural resources in which water resource management is a part of its missions; The
service function of irrigation and rural water supply is with MARD; Department of Natural
Resources and Environment (DONRE) is responsible for the management of environment
and natural resources, in which water resources management is an integral part of its
duties and functions. DORNE is a new organisation established to take over responsibility
for water resources management from the Department of Agricultural and Rural
Development (DARD). Within DONRE, Environmental Management Division (EMD),
Office of Mineral & Water Resource Management (OMWRM) and HCMC Environmental
Protection Agency (HEPA) are three subdepartments involving the management of water
resources in terms of quantity and quality. On a national level the National Center for
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Do the stakeholders have a clear view on the problem?
Do these views differ between stakeholders?

Study tour

Are stakeholders organized already? And how accessible / open are
their representatives?

Study tour

Do you know which decision makers there are in respect to SWS?

TV10

How is the relationship within the region with the different
stakeholders?
Are they open to (eco-)innovations? Are front runners available that
are willing to try new technologies. How do they deal with risks/ risk
aversion?
How important is image/reputation? Are topics like sustainability
important?

Study tour

Water Resources Planning and Investigation (NAWAPI) is under control of MONRE and
responsible for various aspects of water management.
The issue of saltwater intrusion and groundwater decline in HCMC and the Mekong Delta
region is uncontested.
Stakeholders are rather fragmented. Their representatives are accessible. Contact to
main stakeholders such as the HCMC People's Committee and MONRE has not been
established yet. Universities and also other local stakeholders are very keen to cooperate
but require permission from higher authorities.
Eventually; SWSs implementation would require approval by MONRE, DONRE and the
HCMC PC; According to the new Law on Water Resources (2012), MONRE is
responsible for the identification of aquifers which should be used for MAR and for
approving MAR measures (Nguyen 2013). In HCMC, SAWACO seems the most
important project owner/partner for large-scale water projects.
No obvious conflicts were identified and feedback was positive throughout. However,
adminsitrative structures are very hierarchical which makes it difficult to initiate activities.

Study tour

Stakeholders are certainly open to SWS technologies. However, no powerful front
runnrers were identified yet which are willing to try SWS technologies.

TV10 & Study Tour

The topic of "sustainability" is slowly gaining momentum in Vietnam. However, it seems to
be still common practice to implement measures at the expsense of environmental wellbeing.

PROBLEM WITH WATER SCARCITY
Are the local fresh groundwater resources at risk?

TV8 p1+8 TV7 p74 &
Study Tour

Who is affected? (e.g. ecosystem, settlements, industry)

TV8 p6-7 & Study tour

Is there a water scarcity problem?

TV8 p6-7 TV7 p14 &
Study Tour

Is this problem being recognized by the local sectors (Water Supply,
Agriculture and Industries)?

TV8 p8 & Study Tour

Are activities planned for the future which are anticipated to have an
impact on salinization? I.e. is the problem is already taken on?

Literature and Study
Tour

Futur projected water demand, potential futur consumers (socio-

Literature suggestets that Groundwater resources in HCMC are at risk. Overabstraction
led to a drastic decline of groundwater tables and intrusion of seawater. These finding
were confirmed by stakeholders during the assessment mission. Also the river water is
affected by saltwater intrusion more often.
HCMC is severely affected by unsustainable groundwater exploitation. Not only because
of salinization but also because of drawdown which leads to destruction of infrastructure
and urban flooding (TV17). Also the local water supplier, Saigon Water Corporation
(SAWACO), is increasingly constrained by salty groundwater.
At least in HCMC, water scarcity does not appear to seriously affect industries or other
end-users on a permanent basis yet. However, seasonal constraints in their operation
was reported by the Saigon Water Cooperation which suffers from salinisation of
groundwater in general but also seasonal saltwater intrusion in the river.
The problem of saltwater intrusion is recognized by the water supply sector in HCMC. No
direct talks were held with representatives from agriculture and industries but at least the
former allegedly suffer from saltwater intrusion in the Mekong Delta region.
HCMC's master plan for water supply foresees a reduction of groundwater abstraction
grom 700,000 m³/d in 2010 to 100,000 m³/d in 2025. Decreasing groundwater abstraction
rates are meant to be complemented by new retention reservoir as well as the moving of
WTP inlets further north (Tri An and Dau Tieng reservoirs).
Rising see paper Thien
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economic profile)
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS I
Are the regions in the target market identified?

BGR and Study Tour

Can you give a description of currently available water resources and
water supply?

Literature and Study
Tour
Study tour & TV11
p.17

Type of source (GW, SW)
Type of supply (public piped supply, individual well, ..)

Study Tour

Quality (problems with salinity, other contaminants?)

TV11 p.18 & Study
Tour

Availability (quantity, perennial source?))

Study Tour

Indices (e.g. water scarcity/stress)

TV 7 p.138 TV19 p.2

Anticipated impacts of climate change (changing rainfall pattern,
longer draught periods, temperature increase (more
evapotranspiration)

TV9 p.7 TV12 p.4
TV16 p.7 & Study
Tour

HCMC or the Mekond Delta regions; - Potential sites for implementation in the Mekong
Delta region could be Ca Mao, Vin Chau, Bac Lien and Soc Trang (whereas the latter
would be prefered)
HCMC’s drinking water supply depends on the Sai Gon and Dong Nai rivers (estimated
10 million residents; UNESCO-IHE), and groundwater (around 7%)
7% GW (The major gw works are Hoc Mon, Go Vap, Binh Tri Dong, Binh Hung; scattered
gw wells throughout the city; ) and 93% Surface water
People in HCMC usually have piped water supply; GW wells are scattered throughout the
city. Some households in the far outskirts may rely on trucked water; Bottled water is
available anywhere.
Aquifers along the coastal area are contaminated by seepage of see water and by the
inland intrusion of salty tidal water, especially during the dry season from November to
April every year; Some aquifers have brackish or salty water with TDS (Total Dissolved
Solids) contents; High level of arsenic concentrations found in a tube wells; Shallow
aquifers contaminated with organic matter, microorganisms and iron.; severe groundwater
pollution occurs in some districts as a result of industrial activities (TV13 p.32);
Groundwater may suffer pollution from many sources. For example, groundwater in urban
areas is likely to be impacted by pollutants from sewage, industrial activities, and diffuse
leakages from reticulated sewerage and septic systems (Ellis 2006), while the main
contributors to groundwater pollution in rural areas are probably fertilizers, agrochemicals,
and veterinary medicines related to agriculture and animal waste; Groundwater quality
issues in HCMC include pH, TDS, Fe2+, Fe3+, Cl (Study Tour); Some aquifers are
affected by faecel contaminatiin (district 2) because of sewage seepage (DWAPIS; Study
Tour); The city of Dinh Duong (upstream) has a lot of industry which causes pollution
(Study Tour); In 2016, drinking water production from surface (river) water had to be put
on hold due to saltwater intrusion (Study Tour);
Surface water from the river used to be avialable throughout the whole year. However,
salinization events occur more ofteneven during dry rainy seasons; Precipitation is subject
to high seasonality with most of the rainfall falling during the rainy season;
Water resources are coming under the stress: Seasonal water shortage, groundwater
depletion and pollution of receiving water bodies; Water shortage is partly a result of
insufficient supplies and service infrastructure; water scarcity increases even further with
escalating demand and needs;
The amount of rainfall did not change significantly from 2000-2009; mean sea level has
risen about 9cm in the period 198-2007; Dry seasons (November to April) more intense in
southern part of Vietnam;According to MONRE, in the last 50 years temperature
increased around 10 and it will continue to increase and precipitation will change;
According to Khai Ha(2015), projected precipitation for future showed that during the near
future rainfall will decrease at 7% in 2030s and after that increase again in the far future,
especially, in 2090s will increase amount 23%. At the same time, temperature will also
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What are possible SWS alternatives (other sources, water saving,
reuse water)?

TV7 p.146,147 &
Study Tour

What are the water sources for aquifer recharge?

TV9 p.9 & Study Tour

gradually increase and in the end of this century will increase to 3.50C. Temperature
increased and it thus lead evapotranspiration to be increased also. Evapotranspiration are
expected to increase at 16% in 2090s; Salinization events of river water are expected to
occur more often in the future (Study Tour);
Preference for water sources, from more to less preferred are: surface water,
groundwater, rainwater, brackish and reclaimed; Rainwater is likely to receive attention as
a potential resource when the demand for water increases in coming years; Reclaimed
water is less prioritised due to the lack of treatment technologies and concerns over
health risk; According to the Ministry of Construction, an underground reservoir has been
considered (Study Tour); Currently, the city of HCM favours to tap a surface water
reservoir 60km upstream (Study Tour)
The main aquifer is quite deep and well isolated from the other overlying aquifers by
continuous impermeable clay layers between them and it can not be (naturally)
recharged directly from precipitation (recharge) or surface water (seepage); Flooding after
heavy rainfall is one of the most serious water management problems, - links between
SUBSOL and flood mitigation may stimulate the stakeholders' interest;

HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS II
Are there spatial constraints?

PA Jonas

How is the accessability of the Target Site (Infrastructure)?
What are the soil properties?
- Infiltration capacity/permeability
- Porosity

What are the characteristics of the aquifer(s)?

TV7 p75 TV7 p74+77
TV 9 p.3

- Depth

TV9 p.9 TV7 p.83

- Layering
- Recharge (infiltration area, source, recharge rate)

TV7 p.83
TV9 p.13

- Quality/pollution

TV 9, p.12 TV19 p.3,4

- Salinity (e.g seawater intrusion)

TV 9 p.12

- Seasonality
How is the aquifer developped/exploited? (extraction amounts,

TV11 p.18
TV8 p9; TV 9 p.9

Urban areas are likely to suffer from saptial constraints. However, a specific site has to be
proposed to make a clear judgement
Yet to be determined
Yet to be determined
Yet to be determined
Yet to be determined
Six regional aquifers consisting of alluvial sediments; Each aquifer is separated from the
others by clay layers,that act as confining layers; The confining layers vary widely in
thickness, from 1m to more than 30m, and are probably absent in some local areas; The
upper pliocen aquifer is the main source of gw supply because of its relatively large
thickness of 38m and high hydraulic conductivity (14m/day)
Average depth of the main aqiuifer is more than 100m; Three aquifers important sources
for water supply, Pleistocene (20-50m), Upper Pliocene (50-100m),Lower Pliocene (100140m);
Five layers (TV7) or six layers (TV9);
Gw recharge to be improved; increased through artificial recharge;
Low pH and high Fe concentrations, high chloride concentrations(salinity issues);
nitrate,nitrite, and ammonia concentrations have exceeded the Vietnamese Groundwater
Standards and the World Health Organization
(WHO) guidelines; presence of high concentrations of POPs, heavy metals, and
pathogens; drinking water prepared from groundwater may have a questionable quality;
Saline water occupies a huge area, extending over more than a half of the aquifer
distribution in HCMC area;
Dry season from November to April every year;
Estimated gw pumping from the main aquifer is about 272, 480 m 3/day; overexploited
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overexploited?)

TV16 p.3 TV20 p.2

Number of Wells

TV11 p.14 TV20 p.2

Changes of groundwater levels

TV9 p.13 TV7 p.74 TV
16 p.3

Data availability and transparency

TV7 p83 & Study Tour

- Access to well logs
Technological/Operational Factors
Are there Certification of Technologies?
- Environmental compliance
- Compliance with specific technical standards (what
institutions/governmental bodies elaborated these standards?)
Have technical assessments been performed?
- Needs assessment
- Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
- Feasibility studies
- Mitigation plans
- Risk assessments (e.g. aquifer pollution, destruction, damage to
confining layers)
What is the method for artificial recharge (e.g. recharge pond,
constructed wetland, tank)?
Which SWS type (Freshkeeper, Freshmaker, ASR-Coastal) would be
used?
What is the water supply infrastructure for the recharge facility (e.g.
naturally or constructed)?
Are pre- and/or post-treatment required?
What are the protective measures for the aquifer and watershed (e.g.
diversion of contaminated runoff, safe disposal of waste streams and
toxic by-products of treatment)?

more than three and a half times its renewable capacity; total GW abstraction is around
926.121 m3/day (2015); In 2005, groundwater exploitation was estimated at about
611,000 m3 day−1, of which 346, 000 m3 day−1 and 265,000 m3 day−1 were used for
domestic activities (residents, public works, and services) and industry, respectively (Nga
2006);
DONRE has estimated the number of wells to be nearly 96 000; However, the real
number could be up to 200 000 wells; Water is abstracted from over 150,000 wells or
boreholes in HCM, demonstrating that groundwater makes an important contribution to
the city’s water supply (IGES 2007);

Data availability is (at least officially) low/data is difficult to obtain; As data was not
ontained yet, ist quality cannot be rated
Currently no access

A feasibility study is meant to be conducted by BGR within the SUBSOL project

Yet to be determined based on the specific location and purpose which will be identified

Study Tour

What is the local technical knowledge and capacity?

Study Tour

What is the level of local knowledge of geology, such as groundwater
models and transmissivity?

Literature and Study
Tour

Due to contamination issues, most likely, both, pre- and post treatment would be required

Local water management institutions are diverse and possess over solid expertise in
water management issues. Still, technical guidence for SWS technology implementation is
likely to be required.
Generally, a solid level of hydrogeological knowledge appears to exist among scientists
and public authorities. Observation transects exist as well as numerical models for
different water related problems. Currently, a groundwater model for the Mekong Delta is
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Availability of information available on geology?

TV7 p83-84 & Study
Tour

Are local drilling companies available? For which sectors are the wells
constructed - only shallow or also deep wells?
What is the status of locally available infrastructure?

under development (Rise and Fall project: prof. dr. Piet Hoekstra from Utrecht University)
Hydrogeological data appears to be unavailable to the broad public but may be obtained
from local authorities upon request. Hydrogeological data and GIS datasets could possibly
be purchased from the Center for Science and Technology Information (CESTI), which
belongs to the DoST of Ho Chi Minh City as well as DWAPIS.
Yes, local drilling companies are available. Drilling from 90 to 500mm could be done by
Ho Chi Minh City University of Science. The drilling depth was not ascertained. However,
HCMC is fairly developed and it is likely that appropriate drilling companies are available.
No specific implementation site was determined yet. However, especially in HCMC, the
status of infrastructure is good and ongoing investments will lead to further improvement.

Legal, Institutional and Governance

What legal acts, laws regulate SWS schemes? Is sound legislation in
place for groundwater abstraction, water injection, water reuse?

Are SWS schemes allowed (for specific purposes only/what are
constraints)?
What is the local tradition/history and resulting common practice
regarding freshwater supply versus overall plans and visions for
freshwater supply in the future?

Study Tour

Vietnam's water law was enacted in 1998 (08/1998/QH10,1998) and modified in 2012
(17/2012/QH13,2012). The environmental protection decree number 80 on drainage,
storage of water and sewage management may be relevant in the context of SWS
solutions. HCMC has a master plan for water resource management in place which
includes target volumes for groundwater abstraction. Overall, sound legislation appears to
be in place.

Study Tour

Probably yes

Study Tour

- Recharge

TV7 p. 75

- Abstraction

TV9 p.13 TV 19 p.3

Which permits are required?

TV7 p.90

- Well construction

Study Tour

- Groundwater abstraction

Study Tour

- Aquifer recharge

Currently, due to land subsidence, HCMC plans to utilize less groundwater in the future.
In some districts of HCMC, grundwater abstraction has been prohibited (e.g. district 7)
and a maximum withdrwawal volume of 100,000m³ was enforced.
The total recharge volume is only one third of the extraction rate due to accelerated
growth of the impermeable surfaces and hydrological changes due to a rapid
urbanisation; To be increased through artificial recharge;
Abstraction volume much greater than recharge capacity, has caused water level decline
in 39% of the aquifer area, degradation of water quality in 62% of the area and continued
expansion of saline water intrusion by 7.4% in 5 years; The current total abstraction
volume for HCMC is 520 000 m3/day;
DONRE responsible for inspection of certification/license of trade, well boring and gw
exploitation; DONRE is responsible (to the HCMC People’s Committee) for: (i)
Compliance inspection of certificate, permit or license holders of all water development
projects in HCMC (ii) Water resources investigation, assessment in accordance with
MONRE guideline (iii) Project monitoring and appraisal for water exploitation facilities;
MONRE/DONRE
- Abstraction permits for up to 50,000 m³/day can be issued by DONRE. Higher extraction
permits need to be authorised by MONRE (see HSMUS presentation)
- Consulting services on how to receive a license for groundwater abstraction could be
provided by HCMUS; Because the project was implemented on the campus, no
permission was required
MONRE/DONRE
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What are the legal requirements for injection of source water/
extraction (overall setup) ?

- Technical standards

- Water quality standards/treatment, to be distinguished according to
purpose of use (drinking water, irrigation water etc.)
- Land rights
What are the mandatory requirements for implementation and
operation?
- Ownership rights (How to protect the investment of pumping water
into an aquifer when there are other users extracting water, how much
can users extract, who owns the water source for injection)?
- Legal basis for control the aquifer (at best, the project implementer
has control)
- Standards for drilling and infiltration of water
- Regulation regarding brine discharge

TV7 p.91

Subordinate division formed within DONRE, the Environment protection agency HEPA;
Environmental Management Division (EMD); EMD is responsible (to the director of
DONRE) for:
(i) Certificate inspection of environmental standard compliance of industries (ii) Pollution
control and environmental disaster response;

TV22 p.79

The Sai Gon Water Supply Company (SAWACO) is a state-owned enterprise and
responsible for exploitation, purification and distribution of water in HCMC;

What is the regulation on environmental and groundwater protection?

TV 8 p.84

Which authorities are in charge of water supply and water resource
management, and associated utilities?

TV7 p.91 TV22 p.83

Which authorities are in charge of environmental and groundwater
protection

TV7 p.91

Which authorities monitor compliance with relevant regulations? By
what means?
What is the legislation concerning personal water supply?
Is the region politically stable? (a) personal safety, b) economic
stability)
Is decision making centralized or decentralized? Are there regional
differences?
Is the political environment conservative or pro-active ?

Two main objectives of the strategy of environmental management up to 2010 was the
protection of gw resource through reduction of the abstraction rates and the improvement
of the surface water quality upstream of the Sai Gon-Dong Nai river basin;
WRM undertaken by many government departments(DORNE, DARD, MARD,MONRE);
The Office of Mineral and Water resources responsible for all gw resources in HCMC;
"The Department of Transport Communication and Public Works is the city government
body in charge of planning of the water supply network and other infrastructures. HCM
Water Supply Company is the city operating enterprise in charge of supplying water to the
city. The Urban Water Drainage Company is another city authority enterprise, which
oversees the operation of the water waste and storm water network. " (TV13);
Subordinate division formed within DONRE, the Environment protection agency HEPA;
Environmental Management Division (EMD); EMD is responsible (to the director of
DONRE) for:
(i) Certificate inspection of environmental standard compliance of industries (ii) Pollution
control and environmental disaster response;

TV7 p.91

EMD;

TV8 p10

Not determined

TV10

Vietnam should be considered politically stable

TV10
TV10

Largely centralized. Government institutions are build around central institutions with local
counterparts.
The political environment seems rather inert. Possibly, the issue of groundwater
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Which approach to water management is being pursued? Are there
high exposure projects?

How is the interplay/collaboration between authorities (conflicts,
distrusts etc.)?

TV13, TV 19 p.6 TV22
p.84

Do relevant authorities have the resources to fulfill their mandates?

TV13 TV19 p.6

salinization is not high enough on the agenda yet; Probably a a follow-up SUBSOL project
in Vietnam would necessitate some upfront work (following bureaucratic pathways, etc.).
On the other hand, HCMC is the economic center of the country and is likely to be more
proactive than other parts of the country.
Rather "hard" solutions are being pursued. No high exposure projects in terms of
groundwater protection were encountered.
"A current major problem in managing the surface and underground water resources and
environment is the lack of cooperation and clear management roles between the
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) and the Department of
Science, Technology and Environment (DOSTE). The Law of Water Resources and
Environment as passed by the National Assembly in 1998 allocates the responsibility of
managing the water resources to the DARD while the DOSTE is responsible for its
environment" (TV13); There are systemic water governance issues in HCMC and
Vietnam. These issues include poor communication between farmers and government
officials, limited farmer participation in water management, a lack of integration between
government agencies, little government accountability and transparency, and water
management priorities that favor economic growth over environmental health; Recently,
there were at least 10ministries, 15 central committees and general departments,and
many scientific institutes and organizations all dealing with the water sector (Hansen and
Phan 2005; Tyler and Fajber 2009). The structure of decision-making in these institutions
lacks horizontal integration. National Water Resources Council (NWRC) plays an
important role in conflict resolution;
"weakness in the area of enforcement of the environment law by the various responsible
agencies and with the lack of coordination between agencies established at different
levels of governments" (TV13); Weak enforcement of law and inadequate cooperation
between local authorities in HCMC and their counterparts in neighboring provinces, as
well as different perceptions of the stakeholders, limited public involvement and financial
constraints are other governance gaps;

Finance and Business Considerations
What is the revenue/business model (BOO - Build Own Operate; BOT
- Build Operate Transfer etc.)?
Cost-Benefits Analysis (including price for injection water) using
Current / Futur estimate
What is the cost of water?

TG1 p132 & Study
Tour

Domestic water supply costs 10k-12k (50c) VND/m³ (HCMUS); privately abstracted
groundwater may cost around 2k (10c) VND/m³ (HCMUS); water from trucks costs 250k
(10 E)VND/m³ (HCMUS)

- What is the existing costs/tariff system?
- What would be the SWS water costs (and cost recovery system)?
- What would be the water costs of SWS alternatives?
What is the financing/funding model e.g. (community, state
assistance, bonds; levy state sale tax, fees on pumpers or other water
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users, or a combination of these options; supranational grants)?
What is the envisioned project size?
What are the available financial resources?
Building the business case: What is the Return on Investment
compared to other solutions?

TV10

In general, Vietnam receives considerable international funds
Planning not advanced enough yet to answer this question, as water trucks are used it
could be profitable to go for other solutions
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List of information – China (Laizhou Bay)
STAKHOLDERS
What is the driving force behind the project
(e.g. local engineering agency and/or supported by Arcadis /
KWR)?

Who are the stakeholders requesting the project / in demand of
improved water resource management?

Reference Code

Study tour

Are there any interests which might conflict with a SWS project?
What are the interests?
Are there any doubts or requirements for clarification?
What are the concerns?
Are there opponents to the project?
What is opposed?

An active driving force behind a project may be the Yantai Institute for Coastal Zone Research.
Additional stakeholders from academic may include the Water Resources Research Institute of
Shandong Province. Obviously, legal aspects are regulated by government authorities such as
the Minsitry of Water Resources and the respective local departments. Also government
institutes such as the Chinese Geological Survey has a stake in mitigating saltwater intrusion in
the Laizhou bay area. Contact to other stakeholders e.g. potential end-users and technology
implementers is yet to be established.
"Groundwater resources will be strictly controlled and protected from pollution. Concerns about
over-abstraction mean that new wells and boreholes for agriculture and industry will not be
permitted in aquifers that are deemed to be fully exploited. Deep groundwater aquifers will be
held as strategic reserves and for emergiencies. Planning priority groundwater use will focus on
vulnerable areas, such as the eastern route [...]" (TC13 p.19); "over the past 30 years water
demand has always exceeded the available water resources, which has led to groundwater
aquifers being overexploited (TC13 p.31);

Who are/could be the investors in the project?
Who are/could be the designers / engineers of the project?
Who are/could be the implementers / constructors of the project?
Who are/would be the owners of the project
(site,equipment,etc..)?
Who are/would be the operators of the project?
Who are/would be the beneficiaries of the project?

TC6, TC17

Who are relevant government authorities (in charge of water
resource management, water supply, etc.)?

TC1, TC8 p.6 TC2
p45-46

Do the stakeholders have a clear view on the problem?
Do these views differ between stakeholders?

Study tour

Are stakeholders organized already? And how accessible / open
are their representatives?

Study tour

limitation to local agriculture (TC17 p.2); "Two major problems are related to the groundwater
contamination by salt: a) effects on the human health (e.g., bone fluorosis, macular teeth) due to
fluorine excess in drinkable water, and b) the reduction of agricultural productivity due to soil
salinization" (TC6 p.3);
Groundwater management is fragmented across several ministries, of which Ministry of Water
Resources, Ministry of Land and Resources, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Ministry
of Housing, Urban and Rural Development are the key players (TC1 p.vii); "In principle
groundwater abstractions is subject to licensing and permitting by Ministry of Water Resources
and its line agencies at province, municipal, city and country levels, but in practice licensing is at
a very early stage" (TC1 p.vii); "The water sector in China is characterised by strong
fragmentation across and within sectors. Five minitries have or compete for mandates over the
groundwater resources in China" (TC1 p.18);
All contacted stakeholders unanimously confirm that saltwater intrusion is a huge issue in the
Laizhou bay area and agree that additional remediation measures must be initiated.
Some stakeholders are organized already e.g. the Tianjin Center of the Chinese Geological
Survey, the Water Resources Reseaarch Institute of Shandong Province, the Yantai Institute of
Coastal Zone Research (Department of Coastal Water Resource and Environment), General
Institute of Water Resources and Hydropower Planning and Design (GIWP). Some research
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Do you know which decision makers there are in respect to SWS?
How is the relationship within the region with the different
stakeholders?
Are they open to (eco-)innovations? Are front runners available
that are willing to try new technologies. How do they deal with
risks/ risk aversion?
How important is image/reputation? Are topics like sustainability
important?
PROBLEM WITH WATER SCARCITY

TC7
Personal
assessment

Are the local fresh groundwater resources at risk?

TC9 p8 TC6 p2-3

Who is affected? (e.g. ecosystem, settlements, industry)

TC4 p1, TC12, TC15

Is there a water scarcity problem?

TC6 p7, TC12

Is this problem being recognized by the local sectors (Water
Supply, Agriculture and Industries)?

TC1 TC4 p1

Are activities planned for the future which are anticipated to have
an impact on salinization? I.e. is the problem is already taken on?

TC3 p16

institutes were rather accessible whereas others such as drinking water companies, private
firms etc. were difficult to get hold on. Language may be a considerable barrier when working
with some local stakeholders in the future. Still, direct contact to specific stakeholder groups
such as local engineering and drilling companies as well as potential end-users is still missing.
Possibly the Weifang Bureau of Land Resources (WBLR) as well as local departments of the
Ministry of Water Resources. However, more investigation is required.
The relationship with stakeholders in the region is disparate. Some stakeholders came forward
and show great support whereas support from other stakeholders did not materialise yet.
Stakeholders appear to be rather open to SUBSOL technologies. One concern though is the
scalability of SUBSOL technologies as stakehodlers expressed concern on whether SUBSOL
technologies can carter the large demand in the area. Aspects such as risk and risk aversion
were not yet subject of discussion.
The topic of "sustainability" is certainly gaining momentum in China. However, it seems to be
still common practice to implement measures at the expsense of environmental well-being.
Yes, overexploitation of groundwater has created funnels which lead to SWI. Owing to the
concentration of human habitation, urbanization and agricultural activity, increasing demand for
groundwater has caused a gradual increase in saltwater intrusion; "Laizhou Bay suffers the
most serious seawater intrusion in China." (TC4); "For the last few decades, with the raid
population increase and remarkable economic development, water demands in this area
[Laizhou Bay] have become greater, and groundwater has been over-abstracted. In the eastern
Laizhou Bay, the annual exploitation of groundwater was 1.54*10^8m³ (li 2005). BEcause of
overabstraction of groundwater, the groundwater levels were significantly lowered, and
seawater intrusion throughout the area is one of the most serious areas of seawater intrusion in
China (Yin 1992)" (TC15); "Groundwater abstraction: 87% for irrigation and 13% for industries
and drinking water" (TC9 p.3)
Local economies and social development are thought to be considerably constrained by the
increase in seawater intrusion. In the North and East of China, salinization of groundwater
affects around 38 million people (TC12). It is not clear however, how many people exactly are
affected by saltwater intrusion in the Laizhou Bay area.
Yes, the area is affected bay seasonal water scarcity as many rivers fall completely dry during
winter. Therefore, users resort to groundwater to meet their demand.
The issue of saltwater intrusion in the Laizhou bay has been recgnized by authorities for about
forty years (TC19 p.3). The rapid salinization process has attracted substantial academic
interest which materialised in many publications on the issue. It was not possible to have this
view cerified by water supply, agriculture and industries. However, the strong public and
academic interests suggests it is likely that the former are affected by saltwater intrusion in the
Laizhou bay area.
Many counter measures have already been implemented to enhance fresh groundwater e.g.
large-scale subsurface dams, >2,000 infiltration wells and others. Noticeable is for instance, the
Wanghe multipurpose underground reservoir which was constructed in Laizhou, with a
regulating storage capacity of 56.9 Mm3. Furthermore: A variety of management measures
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Futur projected water demand, potential futur consumers (socioeconomic profile)
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS I
Are the regions in the target market identified?
Can you give a description of currently available water resources
and water supply?
Type of source (GW, SW)
Type of supply (public piped supply, individual well, ..)

Study tour
r (Klaus GEUS)

Quality (problems with salinity, other contaminants?)

TC10

Availability (quantity, perennial source?))

Study tour

Indices (e.g. water scarcity/stress)

TFN10

Anticipated impacts of climate change (changing rainfall pattern,
longer draught periods, temperature increase (more
evapotranspiration)

TC1 TC10

have already been implement to enhance groundwater resources: exploitation of new sources,
efficient use of water, rational exploitation of groundwater, increasing the infiltration capacity of
the river, a subsurface freshwater barrier from concrete, use of brackish water (TC9 p.3); "In
1995, a continuous underground concrete wall, by the method of high pressure jet grounting,
was constructed in the downstream plain area of the Huangshuihe River in Longkou City.
Together with source supply and infiltration well project (including 2,518 infiltration wells, 448
impounding canals and 773 impounding basins), these all formed a coastal underground
reservoir with a total storage capacity of about 5,359*10^4 m^3. On the basis of this
underground reservoir, six central water supply source places were built in the Huangshuihe
river drainage area to supply water for city zone and enterprises. At present, the daily water
supply quantity is about 140*10^3 m^3, relieving the conflict between supply and demand of
local water resources, controlling the development of seawter intrusion and sustaining local
economic growth. (TC7); "The average depth of the 5,842 m long concrete wall is 26.7 m, and
the maxim depth is 41 m" (TC7); Counter measures include tidal defense engineering and
runoff regulation, constructed wetlands to reclaim water, recharge basins and wells e.g. in river
beds, subsurface barriers/dams of which six have already been constructed in Shandong
province, submarine groundwater exploitation for marinculture in the intertidal zone (to
intercept?) (Study tour);
No exact figures about projected future water demand are required. However, local
stakeholders demand "large-scale" solutions e.g. with a minimum capacity of 1,000m³/day
Laizhou Bay Area

The problem in the area is not only salinisation but also ancient brine deposits!! (Study tour,
literature); Shallow groundwater has high NO3 concentrations (TC10), the leakage of modern
high-nitrate water through the shallow aquifer into the underlying deeper aquifer suggests the
presence of interconnected pathways vertically from the relatively rapid flow" (TC10 p.14),
"Anthropogenic input into shallow groundwater is reﬂected bythe distribution of NO3
concentrations, which can be attributed to the general over-utilization of fertilizers in agricultural activities. Elevated and increasing levels of tritium, chloride and salinity in areas of
intensive pumping support the hypothesis that induced mixing and water quality degradation
have taken place over relatively short time scales (e.g. decades)." (TC10)
Many rivers fall completly dry durting winter
Water Stress Level (as defined by Pfister, 2009) 0.478 - the value is provided for China as a
whole and may not accurately represent the exact target region
Climate change is beginning to show an impact. In the upper reaches of the Yellow River Basin
rainfall is predicted to fall by up to 15%, but otherwise the impact is mainly in terms of more
intense local rainfall alternating with longer dry spells (TC1 p.6); "Climate change is also
predicted to reduce overall rainfall in the study area" (TC10 p.5); Sea level rise is around 2.3
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What are possible SWS alternatives (other sources, water saving,
reuse water)?

TC9 & study tour

mm/year and expected to total 68 to 120 mm within the next 30 years (Study tour); Furthermore,
climate change will increase the occurence of extreme weather events (e.g. storm surges ->
increasing saltwater intrusion, temperature and precipitation uncertainties) (Study tour);
A variety of management measures have already been implement to enhance groundwater
resources: exploitation of new sources, efficient use of water, rational exploitation of
groundwater, increasing the infiltration capacity of the river, a subsurface freshwater barrier from
concrete, use of brackish water (TC9 p.3); "In 1995, a continuous underground concrete wall, by
the method of high pressure jet grounting, was constructed in the downstream plain area of the
Huangshuihe River in Longkou City. Together with source supply and infiltration well project
(including 2,518 infiltration wells, 448 impounding canals and 773 impounding basins), these all
formed a coastal underground reservoir with a total storage capacity of about 5,359*10^4 m^3.
On the basis of this underground reservoir, six central water supply source places were built in
the Huangshuihe river drainage area to supply water for city zone and enterprises. At present,
the daily water supply quantity is about 140*10^3 m^3, relieving the conflict between supply and
demand of local water resources, controlling the development of seawter intrusion and
sustaining local economic growth. (TC7); "The average depth of the 5,842 m long concrete wall
is 26.7 m, and the maxim depth is 41 m" (TC7); Counter measures include tidal defense
engineering and runoff regulation, constructed wetlands to reclaim water, recharge basins and
wells e.g. in river beds, subsurface barriers/dams of which six have already been constructed in
Shandong province, submarine groundwater exploitation for marinculture in the intertidal zone
(to intercept?) (Study tour);

What are the water sources for aquifer recharge?
HYDROGEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS II
Are there spatial constraints?
How is the accessability of the Target Site (Infrastructure)?

What are the soil properties?

TC10

Depositional facies of the aquifer sediments change from south to north, from alluvium in the
south to diluvium, to marine sediments on the coastal plain. The coastal plain consists of siltymuddy coastal sediments [...] aquifers in the study area are composed of Quaternary
sediments, with a thickness of 30–50 m in the south, up to 360 m in the north (Peng et al.,
1992). Close to the piedmont area, shallow and deep groundwater is unconﬁned, while towards
the coastline, deep groundwater becomes conﬁned due to increasing occurrence of upper
sandy clay. The strata in the upper proluvial fan in the south are mainly gravel and grit, grading
to ﬁne sand, silt, sandy clay, and silty clay towards the coast. The aquifers are characterized by
a complex multi-layered framework (Fig. 2), often trending from coarse grain size in the lower
part to ﬁne-grained in the upper part. Coarse sand layers are highly permeable, with hydraulic
conductivities of 35–150 m/d (TJR, 2006). [...] THe clay layers are composed of illite, kaolinite,
chlorite, and calcite-rich nodules (TC10 p.3)

TC4 p2

"The hydraulic conductivity of the alluvium and dilucium is 22.3 to 61.1 m/d. The sediments are
listed in table 1" (TC16)

- Infiltration capacity/permeability
- Porosity
What are the characteristics of the aquifer(s)?
- Depth
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- Layering

TC4 TC16

- Recharge (infiltration area, source, recharge rate)

- Quality/pollution

- Salinity (e.g seawater intrusion)
- Seasonality
How is the aquifer developped/exploited? (extraction amounts,
overexploited?)
Number of Wells
Changes of groundwater levels
Data availability and transparency

TC1

The aquifer in Laihou Bay is mainly quaternary pore water and recharged by precipitation and
rivers. Three impermeable sandy clay deposits exist in the subsurface creating four
groundwater layers: "vadose zone (unsaturated) - the second confined aquifer in phreatic
aquifer, the first confined aquifer, and the third confined aquifer" (TC4); "The flat-lying area is
covered by Quaternary deposits, which is about 13.0-36.7 metres, usually 17-18 metres in
thickness. The upper part of the aquifer is fine and medium sands while its lower part is coarse
sands with gravels and pebbles, mixed with one, two, or even three lenses or layers of sandy
clay and sandy clay with ooze, and overlies a sequence of Paleogene muddy siltstones and
mudstones." (TC5); "The primary aquifers in the study area are composed of Quaternary
sediments, with thickness of only about 30 to 50 m in the south, gradually rising toward the
north, where the maximum thickness exceeds 300 m. These sediments are classified into two
groups: alluvium and diluvium sediments in the south and marine sediments in the north (Figure
3). The alluvium and dilucium (from south to north), gradually change from gravel to pebble,
sand, silt, sandy clay, and clay, forming one aquifer in the southern part of the study areas.
Then the water bearing bed is sandwhiched with a layer of sandy clay and clay in the central
part of the study area." (TC16)
Groundwater recharge source is mainly supplied by atmospheric rainfall infiltration and the
rivers in southern mountains (TC4)
The unsustainable abstraction of groundwater has already resulted in deteriorating
water quality by infiltration of saline water leached from irrigated areas, release of
arsenic and other “metals” by oxidation of organic sediments within the depression
cones and upwelling of saline water from deep aquifers. (TC1 p.56)
Salinity occurs as a result of saltwater intrusion as well as upwelling of saline groundwater and
has been reported "all around the Bohai Sea from Tianjin in the north, via Cangzhou in Hebei
Province to Laizhou Bay, Yantai and Weihai in Shandong Province" (TC1 p15).

TC5 p3-6

TC5 p3 TC10 p4-7

Groundwater levels are declining
Three monitoring profiles/transects exist; The data could possibly be retrieved from Tianjin
Center of the Chinese Geological Survey

- Access to well logs
Technological/Operational Factors
Are there Certification of Technologies?
- Environmental compliance
- Compliance with specific technical standards (what
institutions/governmental bodies elaborated these standards?)
Have technical assessments been performed?
- Needs assessment
- Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
- Feasibility studies
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- Mitigation plans
- Risk assessments (e.g. aquifer pollution, destruction, damage to
confining layers)
What is the method for artificial recharge (e.g. recharge pond,
constructed wetland, tank)?
Which SWS type (Freshkeeper, Freshmaker, ASR-Coastal) would
be used?
What is the water supply infrastructure for the recharge facility
(e.g. naturally or constructed)?
Are pre- and/or post-treatment required?
What are the protective measures for the aquifer and watershed
(e.g. diversion of contaminated runoff, safe disposal of waste
streams and toxic by-products of treatment)?
What is the local technical knowledge and capacity?

TC3 p16

What is the level of local knowledge of geology, such as
groundwater models and transmissivity?

TC4 p1-5 TC6 p3

Availability of information available on geology?

TC5 p2 TC9 p4 TC6

Are local drilling companies available? For which sectors are the
wells constructed - only shallow or also deep wells?

Study tour

What is the status of locally available infrastructure?

Study tour

Legal, Institutional and Governance

What legal acts, laws regulate SWS schemes? Is sound

TC8 TC14 TC20

The local technical knowledge and capacity appears to be substantial. Many counter measures
have already been implemented and much research was conducted. A variety of research and
government institutes focus on the subject and seem to possess over good technical knowledge
to implement potential measures.
Basic geological knowledge of the study area is publicily available from the literature (TC15).
More detailed information and models appear to exist but information are not readily available to
the public. Han et al. (2011)(TC10) provided a conceptual model of saltwater intrusion due to
ancient brine and actual seawater. More detailed information could possibly be retrieved from
the Water Resources Research Institute of Shandong Province （WRISD） as well as the
Tianjin Center of the China Geological Survey (CGS).
Basic information about the geology of the Laizhou bay area can be retrieved from public
literature. Detailed models and large-scale data sets which are publicly available appear to be
missing.
No specific drilling companies were identified. However, the local state of development as well
as technical capacity is high and suitable drilling companies are likely to be available.
No specific site for SWS implementation was identified yet. However, the local development is
rather high and infrastructure is unlikely to pose any constraint.
""The 2002 Water Law is well recognised as providing a sound framework for the integrated
management of water resources" [TC20 p.12)]"; According to figure 2 of TC20, the national
water law is issued by the national people's congress. Other administrative regulations e.g. are
issued by the state council. Local rules may also be relevant for abstraction permits. "These
laws were made by the National People’s Congress (or its Standing Committee). Within the
Chinese system, laws are supported by a system of administrative regulations (passed by the
country’s executive body, the State Council), local laws and regulations (passed by the People’s
Congress at the provincial level), and both national departmental rules and provincial
government rules (made by administrative departments, such as the Ministry of Water
Resources) (Figure 2)." (TC20p.8)
The 2002 Water Law is China's key water legislation (TC24): "China has so far managed to put
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legislation in place for groundwater abstraction, water injection,
water reuse?

Are SWS schemes allowed (for specific purposes only/what are
constraints)?
What is the local tradition/history and resulting common practice
regarding freshwater supply versus overall plans and visions for
freshwater supply in the future?
- Recharge
- Abstraction
Which permits are required?
- Well construction
- Groundwater abstraction
- Aquifer recharge
What are the legal requirements for injection of source water/
extraction (overall setup) ?
- Technical standards
- Water quality standards/treatment, to be distinguished according
to purpose of use (drinking water, irrigation water etc.)
- Land rights
What are the mandatory requirements for implementation and
operation?
- Ownership rights (How to protect the investment of pumping
water into an aquifer when there are other users extracting water,
how much can users extract, who owns the water source for
injection)?
- Legal basis for control the aquifer (at best, the project
implementer has control)
- Standards for drilling and infiltration of water

TC7

in place a fairly robust water law system that consists of, among othes, 4 pieces of legislation,
19 pieces of administrative regulations, 55 ministerial rules and 700 or so subnational
regulations and government rules" (TC14 p.3). "The law includes provisions on water resources
ownership, water abstraction rights, water resource planning, water resources development and
utilization, the conservation of water resources and dispute settlement. It defines river basin
commissions and their responsibilities, and strenghtens the administrative authority of those
bodies" (TC20 p.6). Other sources state that in fact, "at the national level, there is not one water
regulation that is specifically focused on groundwater management issues. Although there are a
limited number of national regulations on groundwater management, in most provinces,
prefectures and counties there are – at least on paper – also some local regulations controlling
the right to drill tubewells and the spacing of tubewells. Even more important than the lack of
ofﬁcial laws and policy measures on groundwater management has been the insufﬁcient effort
put into implementing existing laws." (TC8)
To increase the infiltration of water from the river before being discharged into the ocean,
infiltration wells and artificial infiltration wells (300 and 2,218) were constructed in the river bed
which are connected with a deep phreatic aquifer (TC7 section "infiltration well project" p.6)

TC1

The 2002 Water law regulates permits for groundwater abstraction (TC1 p.21)

TC

at the national level, there is not one water regulaton that is specifically focused on groundwater
management (TC8, published 2007); "Although there are a limited number of national
regulations on groundwater management [...] - at least on paper - also some local regulations
controlling the right to drill tubewells and the spacing of tube wells" (TC8 p.6);

"Article 3: Water resources are owned by the State. The State Council, on behalf oif the State,
exercises the right of ownershop of water resources" (TC24)
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- Regulation regarding brine discharge

TC20

The 1984 Law on the Prevention and Control of Water Pollution (subsequently amended in
1996 and in 2008) aims to prevent piollution, protect water quality and safeguard human health
via, amongst other measures, regulating discharges into watercourses (TC20p.6); "Article 9:
The water pollutants discharged shall not exceed the limits set by the State or local authorities
or the control quotes on total discharge of major water pollutants" (TC23); "Article 23: Units
discharching major pollutants shall install equipment for automatic monitoring of the water
pollutants discharged" (TC23)

What is the regulation on environmental and groundwater
protection?
Which authorities are in charge of water supply and water
resource management, and associated utilities?

TC20

Which authorities are in charge of environmental and groundwater
protection

TC2 TC8

Which authorities monitor compliance with relevant regulations?
By what means?
What is the legislation concerning personal water supply?
Is the region politically stable? (a) personal safety, b) economic
stability)

It is, however, the MWR that has primary responsibility for water resources management. [...]
MWR consists of twelve departments[...] policy, law and regulation, water resources
management, construction and management, water and soil conservation [...]" (TC20 p.9)
The Ministry of Land Resources is responsible for supervision and pollution prevention of
groundwater (TC2 p.34); "Water policy is ultimately created and theoretically executed by the
Ministry of Water Resources (MWR). The MWR has run most aspects of water management
since China's first comprehensive Water Law was enacted in 1988. [] The administrative power
of MWR's water management has been further strengthened with the issuing of a revised Water
Law in 2002. The MWR's policy role is to create and implement national price and allocation
policy, to oversee water conservancy investments by providing technical guidance, and to issue
laws and regulations to the sub-national jurisdictions and agencies" (TC8 p.6)

Not determined
The Laizhou bay area in China should be considered politically stable

Is decision making centralized or decentralized? Are there
regional differences?

TC2 TC12

Is the political environment conservative or pro-active ?

Tc13

Which approach to water management is being pursued? Are
there high exposure projects?
How is the interplay/collaboration between authorities (conflicts,
distrusts etc.)?

TC1

Do relevant authorities have the resources to fulfill their
mandates?

TC8 TC12, TC13,
TC20

Largely centralized, but with strong regional variations. "The government structure in China is
built around central institutions [...] and local-level counterparts [...]. Central and local levels of
governance are therefore structured along similar lines" (TC12 p.42);
Authorities recognize the importance of water for China's future sustainable development as
well as prosperity (TC13 p.12) and seem keen to try and implement innovative technologies if
they are perceived as holding a high potential
Large-scale high exposure projects have been implemented in the past and are currently under
construction e.g. the Three Gorges Dam and the South-to-North Water Diversion Project
The competition and a general lack of willingness [of the authorities] to cooperate are the key
barriers to efficient and effective management of both surface and groundwater resources in
China (TC1 p.18); "At the institutional level, there is often a lack of horizontal and vertical
coordination, and inter-agency communication is generally poor. Agencies often duplicate tasks
and responsibilities, which is not only inefficient, but also results in inconsistencies" (TC12 p.16).
"… a lack of effective water administration has meant that these systems are not well
implemented" (TC13 p. 11); "There is poor coordination between MWR and SEPA on many
WRM issues, such as water quality management" TC12; "The regulatory system is incomplete
and complicated, which results in lack of integration and efficiency in implementation and
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enforcement" (TC12 p.16); "Even more important than the lack of official laws and policy
measures on groundwater management has been the insufficient effort to put into implementing
existing laws" (TC8 p.6); "Enforcement of water laws needs to strengthened" (TC20 p.14)
Finance and Business Considerations
What is the revenue/business model (BOO - Build Own Operate;
BOT - Build Operate Transfer etc.)?
Cost-Benefits Analysis (including price for injection water) using
Current / Futur estimate
What is the cost of water?

TC8: p9 TG1 p64;
Study tour

The costs of domestic and industrial water supply in Beijing are 5-6 and 9 CNY/m³, respectively.
(Ground-)Water costs for smallholder farmers in Hebei province are coupled to electricity prices
and depend on the depth of the groundwater tables. Costs in Hebei province range from 0.08 to
0.56 CNY/m³ depending on the depth (TC8, table 3).

TC1

The costs of domestic and industrial water supply in Beijing are 5-6 and 9 CNY/m³, respectively.
(Ground-)Water costs for smallholder farmers in Hebei province are coupled to electricity prices
and depend on the depth of the groundwater tables. Costs in Hebei province range from 0.08 to
0.56 CNY/m³ depending on the depth (TC8, table 3).

- What is the existing costs/tariff system?
- What would be the SWS water costs (and cost recovery
system)?
- What would be the water costs of SWS alternatives?
What is the financing/funding model e.g. (community, state
assistance, bonds; levy state sale tax, fees on pumpers or other
water users, or a combination of these options; supranational
grants)?
What is the envisioned project size?

What are the available financial resources?

Building the business case: What is the Return on Investment
compared to other solutions?

No definite financing sources were identified. Possibly matchings funds for H2020 projects

TC1

No specific funding sources have been identified yet. However, the "Accelerating Water
Conservancy Reform and Development" for instance, is a ten year program with a funding of
4,000 RMB by the Ministry of Water Resources. Subject of funding are flood mitigation
measures, irrigation, water supply as well as rural WASH (TC1 p.27). In addition, the
government may have matching funds for H2020 projects. In general, it appears that financing
is likely to be available if the action is recognized as being of importance by the respective
government authorities.
Planning not advanced enough yet to answer this question
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